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M~cKee, Kalkstein Announce- Athletic PA To Graduate
Character, Acad~~~~~~~emic Excellence Awards 211th Class'

By CHARLIE GOODYEAR
By. STEPHEN LEE as this year, but West Quad North "who has excelled in Varsity sports Ayards Prize, "given out of the On Sunday, June 4th Phillips has executed the highest calib& in

Acting Headmaster Peter Q. won the trophy, which was accept- and whose loyalty and good respect and admiration of the Academy will graduate ts 211th both academics and athletics. The
McKee and Athletic Director Paul ed by West Quad North Cluster sportsmanship exemplify An- school community," was presented class, the class of 1989. The last Yale Club of Boston funds the gift
Kalkstein preseted the winlners of.. President Justin Jefferies. The dover's highest ideals." to Camre Weiner '89. Daniel Phe- four years at Andover have brought of a silver bowl.
various athletic and scho,[-isqc ';HaroldI. Sheridan Award was then Finally, Kalkstein presented the lan won the Fuller Prize, awarded many changes. The class of 1989 - The Aurelian Honor Society
awards with their prizes at an all-s' given to David Satterthwaite for an Scubert Key to Seth Dunn. The to the three or four year Senior entered Phillips Academy, a board- Award, established in 1935 by the
school meeting on Monday, May "outstanding contribution to Scubert Key is given to a Senior who best exemplifies the "ideals ing school which then had a smok- Aurelian Honor Society of Yale
22. cluster athletics." who "has excelled in Varsity athlet- and traditions of the school.'" ing policy, different course load University, will be a check for

After the procession of Seniors Scott Schoeb and Marla ics and who has exemplified the yler Merson '89 received the and graduation requirements, and books, bookplate, and plaque
into Cochran,, Chapel, McKee Milkowski were awarded the Press qualities of sound character, cheer- Isabel Hancock Award for his a limited Student Council. These given to a student who is in both
praised the school, saying that the Club Award, for being "the most fulness and good sportsmanship on depth of understanding, sensitivi- Seniors will look back at those student and faculty opinion "out-past weekend .4ad been a "great capable athletes- of the past year.. the athletic field:' ty, and concern for the welfare of years ai~ reebrte-s iesadngi trigchrcehg
weekend for Andover athletics" by through their athletic perfor- - McKee Presents Character and otheirs. In recognition for his "un- of transition; years of heightened scoahi, nd freu
citing the recent victories of the mnances. Academic Awardsusa sprt ndfidies' racial awareness, of greater tension, laesi.CeBaseball, and Tr~ack teamns. ,The Ray Tippet Award, given to McKee then introduced the Brendan McGrail '89 was present- at times, between the student body heershipaah.bbo
He then introduced Kalkstein, the' a "Senior member of the Varsity general prizes and awards for the ed with the Sclhweppe Prize, and the faculty, of the seacfo Awretbihdn193wlle
man responsible for all athletics at* football and/or baseball team 1988-89 school year by reminding McelYon'8,Wowsi- a roper Pace of Life at Phillips given to the female student who
Phillips Academy:' Whose loyalty, courage, and the school that We also have terning in Washington DC at the Acdemy. They will remember best embodies the spirit of Ma-

I1 The Athletic Awards modesty best exemplify the charac- scholastics.' Theirecipients of these time of the assembly, won the Ab- Apartheid Day and the protest over dame Sarah Abbot - high achieve-
The Parker-Sprague Goss ter of Ray Tippet and'best tradi- awards were chosen by the fourteen bot Stevens Prize for "her virtue of Martin Luther King Day. Corn- ment, a show of leadership, and a

'11ophy is awarded "to that cluster tions of Phillips Academy member Prize Committee, headed character and leadership [which] ecmn ilbatm f elc togproaiy
whose A eams hav finishe athletis," wasgiven to Joseph by Pam Brown, with faculty input.,hsadcotbuintoPlip tion, to think about what It means Diplomas will first be given to

highest in the standings of the en- Lyons. McKee presented Amy Davis '89 Aaeyndtecmut." to graduate from Phillips Academy those Seniors who, served72--elect-
tire year." Kalkenstein said that it Karyn Rimas received the Abbot and Rlrrence Jordan 91 with the Lastly, McKee presented Richard and head out to face the greater ed officials. The remaining diplo-
was never so difficult to reward" Athletic Award, given to a girl Sullivan Improvement Prizes. The Leonard '89, "'distinguished for his challenges that college will bring. mnas will be presented in front of

-. ~~~~Sullivan Prize is awarded to the perseverance and resoluteness," The class of 1989- will be ad- the Addison Gallery of Art. As
mmber of each class who has wihte igbryPie - dressed by Acting Headmaster tradition has it, the Senior class of

made the greatest increase in aca-- Farewell AdTkesses - Peter McKee, School President just under 400 will form a large cir -
demics from the previous year. No School Presiderif-elett John Alex Walley, and Head of the cle. McKee willradmyclot
prize was'awarded to the Upper Hong gave a quick farewell address BorrfauteDvi ne- suets names, p assin ot
class.. .to the Senior class, saying how he wood '5.o ng te aadst bne stdipnoms ande circle. ths

The Van Duber Prize for high hated long goodbyes. School Presi- given at4 Aomnctemet awillt be dpoess wilrondtine forcapprThi-

) Kurtis~gustewit by pres1ting gret Opportnities.. we taketim he Faculty Prize, esalied eov] machl yea Siuenti a4 ~~~~~~~per year w~as presented to Craig Senior class a farewell address, in Aurelian Honor Society Prize, and ey20mntsutleahsuscholarshipin the Senir and Up- ent Alex Waley then gae thedthe acultyePrizeYalesBowPeters. .which he asked that "despite our teMdmSahAboAwr: enhsrcivdiswn.
Eac yer enirs reautomnat-

presented with the Keye Prie, for t of th ceremony, ttth oorr hihesFuty r e , itaeraged uingte rauio ceeo ies it
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1oard. of Trustees. Approves
:GW Hall, McKeen Renovation
iConstru ction to Begin Next-~Spring

By mARK MEGALL on financial aid and needs-blind imprbwv upon this policy fr. the 
"The Tristees of Philli Aade- admissions this time around," upcoming ear. Ihition will be 

my convened on campus to discuss commented Acting Headmaster $13,500 for boarding students, with 
-possible improvements of~ Pee ce."ewr lotapproximately one third of thest
needs-blind admission policy, the needs-boind this year btnta det lbody receiving some sort of[
upcoming renovation of George 'needs-blind as we hojied to be." financial aid. .
'Washington Hall and Abbot cam- For five years, PA .has attempt- In 1988, no qualified student was 
pus buildings, and the '89-'90 ed to maintaini a policy of accept- denied admiission for financial rea-
budget. Meetings began on Wed- ing tudents without rgard to sons, according to the Andover
nesday, May- 16. and continued un-, financial need., As the applicant _Catalog: "Needs depends on ma-
til Saturday morning, May 19, pool increases, however, t becomes ny variables, such as family in-*
closing with the meeting of the increasingly difficult to continue come, number ofc cidreaeo'
-Andover Devrelopmenit Board. this policy with 100 percent succness. parents, other tuitions, unusual'

Needs-Blind Admissions According to McKee, the Thistees medical expenses,. taxes, assets, lia-
"There was~a great deal of talk' will try to maintain and possibly bilities, etc'

The Education Committee out- ~
lined possible ways to finance aPA~'
education, deriving several new 

possibilties "forthcoming next ~
parntscanpaya flat rate up front

for all one t four years of their Upper Kiersten Todt datsthe renovation. of Geoi-e Wa1uhhgto
child's education, students and HADl with members of the Board of Trute Photo/File

President artscnrcielas(trstcost close to 12 million dollars, program as well as theatre need ui,- dollar of interest over a treya
Annie Reese etsfrmx renfosu-nearly half of which has' been chating. The administration, needs period. 

tonie pecentfor arens),pledged so far. The Development improved space for computers, for
or parents can pay over a ten Committee, which is co-chaird by stdnsThsriefrepcst Budget

~'Manaing Edtor Comentar Editos NewsEditor month period, year by year. New'~ Melville Chapin '36 and Jack meet with students and facultyand The Finance Committee formed
Managing Editor . Commentary Editors News Editorpets include bank financing Lemmon '43, is in charge of car- for conducting the dal business a budget for the 89-'90 fiscal year,

I9oberta A. Ritvo Zayde Antrim Mark Meguli but will not be made a viable op- yigottepoet fatrvneuainl l~i einn uy1 f2 ilo o-
Giles Bedford tion before next year. Renovations will include a com- tution.'-lr.O hssmjs vroehl

The Thistee, upon request, were plete rem-odeln oftetetrad The architects for the project are will pay for faculty salaries and
Upidercurrents Editor Bussiness Managers SprsEios informed about how. the admis- Drama Lab, the creation of a stu- James Stewart Polshek and Pat benefits. Five million wilg drc-
Katherine Hilbonhioa John Berman Louise Parsons $ions policy is set. Six or seven detlugPettaterlro es hodsge h ee t w ytwrsfnnil g airnd

- ~~Todd Hearle Zack Drench ~ gDa fSuisFakwhere the parking lot is, the inter- vto.fNe York's Carnegie scholarship programs, and anothe
Krlsdna ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ecls ae pa report eimpow cnnctono-nKrsiaKaplan conneesmadeupnerof administrative Hall. An important aspect of the oemillion will be o lne

int falty too-et eviwed thse offices, ad the rewiring and up- .additions will be- to complement renewal - the renovation of dormi-
Composiion Edtors Phtograpy Editos if reortwil ilowb ~iwe thO seei grading of the electric and plumb- the original building designed by tories and other campus areas. The

'SCompsein Ledior Phoorahy Elndsithscoliol ghtpo-ig ye. Charles Platt. and Thomas remaining seven million will pay for
Seph Mentee Weiorah BRgchrd ~..itiki s"M~ecnie. According to the official Cochran in 1925. Commons food, oil, hbeat, light,

* . Sean Macnew Whitney Rogers .~~~~~Reovaion brochure for the project, called A Tb inance the project, the. and other necessities.
- Renovations ~Plan to Renew George Washington' Finance Committee voted to bor- Last week was the third time this:

Seveni~~ Page Editor Features Editor The Building Committee and Hall, Today George Washington' row 12 millan dollars, from the scolya htteTite ave*
Andy Case - - Seth Schiesel ~ ~ ~ ~ Abot Campus Committee ap- Hall is in need of revitalization. Fa- Massachusetts Industrial Financing: convened on campus. Previous

- ~~~~~~~~proved plans for the renovation of -cIesTr the theatre program are Agency " at a reasonable interest topics have included the education
Associate Editorw [NVews] Adam Martin, Woo S. Lee, SportsJ Kristin Car. McKeen Hall, which will house a crowded-and inadequate; the Stu'- rae"codigtMce.io fthPAcmunyonsus
penter, Burke GibneyfPhotograrphyl Julian Mettler, Cathy Jones, [Seventh day care center as -well as office dent body of .1200 has outgrown million will be put- directly into the -pertaining to South Africa, fund.
Plikel Jane. Tsai, Lisa Levy, [Features] Marie Nam, Alexandra Shapiro, space for the. Office of Academy the spaces designed-for the boys in endowment to earn interest, while raising goals and projects, and,
[production] Jay Crutcher, [A dvertisng] Paul Suto, [Copy Editor] Bri an Men- Resources. The committee also ap- the 1920's,. The systems Of the the remaining sum wil be spent. campus beautification. The Presi-
donca, [Billings/Subscriptionsj, Olivia Morgan, 'Eliza Baxter, [Circulation], proved plans for the renovation of building -. electricity, heating,. slowly to rnovate McKeen, GW dent of the Board of Thustees is 
Hillary Stern, Cailin Callahan, [Cartoonist] Dan Frazier George Washington. Hall; digiging plumbing - need to be brought up HMI, dormitories and West Quad David Underwood '54, who took -

is projected to begin next April. to code. The arts "flourisfi today at North, Foxcroft, and Other campus the place of Melville Chapin '36
The-Phllipin Awoud lik to epress ts thnks t Lara onstatineThe revitalization of GW will Andover, and facilities for the art projects while earning one izilhion earlier -this year.

Jason LeBovidge, and Kenneth Lee for their help.' 

Floor. plans for. the renovation of GWv Hall
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Faculty CurricuiluimCommtte asses
Six Out of Tn S epigPrpsl

By lEN BROWN tatciegaonof Commiunity

1Wo years ago, with the support' Service, into the Andover

of the Faculty Curriculum Corn- exhrene.

mittee, the Headmaster appointed The faculty deferred t Othe

several e~pgrieced -teachers and proposals. Thefirs called for a re-

administrators to comprise an Ad quired course in ethics, comnbining.
Hoc Commttee on the Academic- informal health education,- studies

Program. The Corimittee,, corn- i Iurton n hurrign relations. 

prised of Gordon Bensley, Frank The prqposali was -aimed at Juniors .--

Eccles, Thmas Hodgson', Lynne and Lowvers, and. would have at- -

Kelly, Susan Lloyd, Robert Perrin,. tempted to help students cope with.

-'fc-tigo~Jh-Rcad- modern-issues.-T-heother proposal

Jay Rogers, and tDavid, Cobb as was for " an intensified dorm and

chair,-.-wollld -attempt to generate, cluster- prcigra& in. health, nutri- 

proposals for change or modifica- tion,- substance abuse, sexuafitLs, in-

.ton in the curriculum. The6'corn- terpersonal relation%3 and racial -

-mittee enlistedithe h-elp -and-advice , awareness-." Tiese-Proposals will be

of students, faculty, alumni, and- modified and resubmitted to the -

outside consultants. During the faculty by* the end of fall term, ,-

*Winter of 1987, the faculty adopt- 1989.

ed the current schedule on an ex- The faculty rejected two

periintal - .four-term basis-, -proposals, one involving the cono-

beginning the spring of 1988. troversial Senior Studies Proposal.

* .Six Out Of Ten Pissed' This proposal would have deve-

in- April 1989, the Committee loped more departmental and in-- - '.... 

.
produceda-list often Proposals for terdisciplinary-lectives for Seniors, Chairman David Cobb, the driving force behind the proposals. 

*faculty deliberation and voting, six concentrating on contemporary na- and athletic programls. the benefit of the science depart-

of which were adopted. The most tional and international concerns The Committee recognized that ment, which had been severely

prominent proposal established the and encouraging students to apply fifty-minute classes could not be limited when scheduling double

possibility of a "Junior block" of skills and knowledge developed in reinstated while maintaining the Aperiod labs. It should be noted that

closely integrated humanities. isolated departmients.- The d efeat- desirable. conference period. The- the double period labs will only af-

courses, exclusively for ninth ed proposal was aimed. at forming Committee also decided that a fect about'200 st udents. The final

graders. The program- will exist in a "culminating" experience for beventh period should be added for schedule was. basically the same as

an experimental, pilot form during enosSicisrjctn.hethe 
current schedule with the exten-

the 1989-90 school -year, and, if Committee has redrafted the .sion 
of the day by twenty five-

successful will become a require- proposal,. and its fate is still pend- minutes and the addition of one

ment for the 1990-91, year. It corn- ing. The other rejected proposal The New Schedule, in effect for period.

bines three required courses into would have required all two-year Fl em omn ofit

two year-long, five-hour courses students to take visual studies. Cur-

(history, English, and -. visual rently, two-year students have the. 8:0-84 ist eid.-A few of the concerns which

studies). The proposal was adopt- opint hoebten visual 85 :0Scn eidwr-vie uigteArl-
studies and music. ~~~~~~~~~~faculty meeting were from the Air--

edwithhehopofcretingaense tudie and usic.9:45 - 10:15 Conference Period leisDprmnadthCo-

of "connectedness". in the Junior Schedule Committee .1:0et105Tirieioos Dutyrtmorganizers.CoThe

class, and is closely related to -the 
120-1:5TidPromnsDt ogaze

proposal calling for further super- Along with the Academic Pro- (lunch open from 11:30 to 1:30) Commons Duty organizers have

vision and regulation of the Junior gramn Committee, an Ad Hoc Daily -11:15 - 12:00 Fourth Period epsedcnern that athletics

class. Schedule Committee was estab- 12:10 - 12:55 Period Five A will cut -into the Commonis Duty .

The faculty also adopted the lished. The members of the comn 12:40 - 1:25 Period Five B time, making it difficult to sched-

prpslrequiring all Seniors to mittee are Steven Carter, Lydia 10 :0Pro i l esnbetns

takefivecoures, nsted offou, GotzeHaleStures, nd Drek (students could not have periods 4, There is also the consideration. '/

unless three are'at an advanced 1ev- Williams. The result of their efforts .tat 
with the extension of the class ' '

-el' This accompanies the "formal in the past year and a half is the 1:5-22 Peio 6i) day, athletics must begin later, and 

gudlie for all one-year seniors adoption of a new MonaTe- 13 22 eidSxBtherefore may not finish until dark,-- 

to take one term of art, music, or _ aTusaadFia ce- 20 :5SvnhPro especially in the Fall. However, /

theater. 111 ue. Before the Committee 3:15 - 5:15 Sport- Athletic Department Chair Paul

Furthr prposal wer adoped sbmitted the new schedule, they (most sports last 1 1/2 hours) Kakeiaprvdoth nw ---

callig formorecommuicatin' crefully considered the views of 6:20 - 7:50 Music - ceue n elrdta h os Ins ncoin History Susan Lloyd and Instructor in Math

oordiatio amog acdem~the special interest groups around -- o eksaheiswsaraoa P sics Robert Perri, members of the Currculum Co

ic departments, as well as the "sys- camnpus,- such as extra-currcular ble sacfifice for a better schedule.

The following is a portion of a let- tions in learning and litt, correlat- of choices, with some available to we hope you will find a thoughtful

ter to the faculty, drafted by the ing various kinds of knowledge, younger students trying to build a report, committed in its humans- o
Faculty Curriculum Committee, transfprfing and applying old skills 'broad background, and more tic and educational value's and

which outlines the committee's to new problems. The mandate fur-- available to older students exercis- compelling in its projection of an 1. That a lifelong love of learning be adopted as a fundame

purposes and proposals.e- suggeste a need for a more ng the preference and judgement integrated curriculum. o Aeuain

deliberate progression into our a broad background makes pru- Proposal A: Residential Struc- 2. That academic departments strive ardently to provide an.

After well over a year of consul- program, one which would take dent and congenial. Implicitin our ture for Juniors and Lowers program which respects and embraces the ethnic, racial, and ge-

tation, reading, reflection, and more sensitively into account that Report is this perspective on the ra- That in their Fdsidential ex- -

-negotiating, the Committee wehvstdnsovayg ages, tio between electives and require-7 perience, Juniorsand~ Lowers be sity of ou'r community -and society, and fairly represents the-

preent toyounowits final report. experiences, and maturity and stu- ments: as long as the curriculum accorded greater"srcuespr ments, values, experiences, and traditions of -the elements

Contained herein are the results of dents who are here for varyin-g acknowledges the educational. vision, and/si'pport in observing diversity.

the committee's attempts to listen periods of time. And our consul- principle of student choice in more productivelstudy hours and in de- 3. That our academic program promote a concern for our glob

to you, to our alumni, students,tainyileyeanhrsnein hnatonwy - as we believe velopjn~'gbod stdhais and local environments, a cocr anrowly focused as the:

and parents, and to a range of which our program, perhaps espe- both our current and proposed Pro 'osal B: Junior Humanities of the campus and as broadly as the pollution of the planet?

authors and consultants and then cially in these times, needs more in- programs do - and as long as the , Thai Phillips Academy create a 4. That departments and teachers emphasize thoroughness ove

to find valid and harmonious inter-tgry.*Orsuesw were curriculum represents faculty conis grou p of required year-long Junior age, and recognize in our sylrabi that the sacrifice of understa

sections and compromises which* repeatedly told, need to develop science and conviction, the rario is- courses which would encourage ejyetfrcvrg sa naifigtaeof

* -wuld esut ina curiclum ore more sensitivity in moral values, sue itself is incidental''if not close teacher supervision of 5. That every course be designed and conducted with the fu

suited to our current school than* concern for others, caring for the irrelevant. -The danger, we believe, Juniors' progress, and could, if 
integrate 6 f Thtaldeesincopoaede silant th deircnstylesnga

our present curriculum. After brie- environment, and a clearer vision inheres in adding . requirements participating faculty wish, ineg a imoeeoigkoldeesiladudrtnig

-fly exploring radical options and a of personal integrity and character without considering the curriculum the study of English, history and- 6-Ta l ecesicroaeit hi ecigsye 

rnvento fte col we development, asa nertdadblne visual stude fralunospedagogical approaches, such as collaborative learning, coa

gained a fresh appreciatofrth Fully cognizant that many of whole. Proposal C: Five Course Load or workshops, and lectures, as well as class discussions in o

*many strengths of our present cur- these issues are already admirably The Committee has tried - to That all,- students, including comodate the various ways different students may learn most

riculum; it closely reserrbles the -addressed by many of our col- minimize proposals for changing Seniors, normally carry five 7. That departmrenits and teachers, with encouragement from'

best that.we could have objectively - leagues and some aspects of our the school's diploma requirements, courses each term, but students of Studies, develop more interdisciplinary courses and gene

devied. e net ased wdelyhow program, we tried to take -these but to be consistent with our vi- who take at least three courses more communiclgon and coordination between deprmns

it could be improved, and from our cocrsit con sw ee- sion,- we decided to propose a re- which have been designated "ad- byhl u tdntappreciate the connections which existt -

-various constituencies we received ated our specific proposals. and quired term " f. Ethics, a new vanced" or honors courses may the curriculum.

thoughtful responses. - sae ntof goals. We hope we Art/History/English course con- carry a 4-course program. 8 htteAaeyfn ast noprt notefbi 

- Fundamentalamong these havemlents vai and acceptable ar- figuration for Juniors, and a five- -Proposal D: Ethics Requirement demThat/reAde fin prg a to forpforal edtion fani

wFn aseta thee sense anidstogrom lodfralTaaontretrcusei

responses P'-'~~~~ ticulatn ''" .ULSUUIL 
ter development; that responsible care "4ieself and selfless -

that our school has changed in re-- direction, unity, and consciousness (with exceptions as noted): In ad- Ethics_-to be taken by the end of 1 
.

years, and has o 
others~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Tha our c rolmiandnt admicg advsin prioiea

cent yasanhsoutpaced the to our curriculum and the way it re- dlition- to this new Junior year his- Lower year and a one trimester otesbmaerminaogoupirte.

thinking which underlies our cur- lates to the school we have become tory, we are endorsing and noni-ethics course in the Religion 9.Ta u-urclmadaadmcavsn rvd r

riculum. In fact, Some colleagues'.- and the school we want-to become incorporating into our report a and Philosophy Department to be more requirements for Juniors and Lowers, to fewer for Up

ol 'cntend that the pace of asoreouinctne, modified version of another two* taken any term be required of three still fewer for Seniors, a progression designed to provide depth

change has negated, or at least ob-- Continually on our minds has longstanding proposal, this one and four year Seniors. electives for the older and more mature students. The p

scured any thought upon which our bethisue of electives and re- from the Art Department: a re- Proposal E: Visual Studies Re- icueacliaigitleta xeinefrSnos

currculu mayhavebeen predi. qurmnS.-Hvn decided early quired term of Visual Studies forqurmn

cated. Central to our work has that no ideal or permanent ratio ex- all students except one-year Seniors That Visual Studies be required 

been an attempt to provide or re- ss esml committed ourselves (frwo.twul eoea p of all two year students (it is al- Studies courses: departmental and of a coherent program th--

store a rationale, an attempt facili- t h pripe that a strong cur- -tion in an Art, Music, or Theater ready required of all three and four interdisciplinary electives devoted include and focus the eff

tatedby th newStateent f riclum oght o balnce.nteretsgie l iIt shouldr be noted that year students; two-year students to contemporary adult concerns, rently being made by the
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Continue- Under Ro al Next Fal Term..
-be organized hrough the clusters

By BECCA NORDHAUS ssm.Dr. Robert Moore and Dr.~~
Next Fall, Andover will begin a Babr yebt rfsinl

series of workshops aimed at bring- wh= d e th pofesoain
ing the community together to wo deote aothilvetoeain.
recognize and understand global ra- studaiswil ed h
cism, both at an institutional and a wrsos

* - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~About the workshops, Darn-personal level. -breville commented, "E11veryone q
First Workshops should go,. offendedo6r-not. Voice

The Minority Counseling Officeyuroiinadifoudntwt
opened in 1985, and in January of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to wait until the Fall, talk to one of

1988 held the first racisin work- -us whosd-names. are siihed at the
shops. Key faculty' members from bottom of the letter. That is why we
many different fields participated. ~'nd-o' vreari ~~l
The object of the workshops was to~ Sub~tle racism is the most danger-
look at the quality of life for stu- VPusbm.!
dents of color- at PA, and to evalu- - Royal believes that in the work- -
ate the school in terms of overt and .shops we should not. isolate An-
sophisticated racism. A decision dover,'moreover, we should use our
was reached through work shops .experiences here to get a global
to try to implement a prto-

gatohelp people see racism on perspective on racism. Damibrevflle
gr am pu added,."I hope that this is a rstPA's campus. s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tep, an awareness. Racism is every

Said Cathy~ Royal, Director of wheiIt' is hapnn at. There
Minority Counseling,"`Racism ex- is na shelter, nobubble that keeps
ists, let's get it straight. Believe it, us- from it. If we-deal with it here,-
and learn more from here." Royral and work together now, we can. 7

believes what goes on here pertainsfghi." p jS pdPht/I
to the rest of the world. "We can OnMndy May 22nd, a. in- SmPi
not say that we are not connected fomlIal u f hwrso
to the world: Our alumnus is the- wshl nPn nl.Oeal
president. This school is in Africa ~.people felt that i was a tremendouserannty inDakar].".. success. Most' ad G tten s S it-Inper exensie[eetngsagru Minority Counselor Cathy Royal Phot)/File a halfhours didnarks T alkn uf
of faculty members decidqd to con- The L1efter on Racim accusing towards- anyone. We. felt' tiet icss the isues coveied in

tribute their time to working with - ~~~that there is a problem that we have two days of workshops. Royal S r s Tl fthe students to increase Andover's As a follow-up to the workshops, been refusing to address for'a -long summarized, "We want' pepet
awareness of racism. students were-invited-to participate time. We want people to open up to look ait people with a global-per- Ni

In early January of this year, in several rmeetingsAfterilie meet- the problem, and instead of arguing spective. It is not a miatter of hat, lvi K 
months'of preparation and dedica- ings these students proposed that a over Whether there is .rbe r-n L Kte. peplDbuaryn t y

tion were finally put-to use. Over letter be drafted, culminating their not, we can try to find a solution. igwie epe,.u'rigt The following is a re;pnnIVJ an speech, "I Have Seen the Moun.stdnsreturned early after views of PA. As Royal puts it, FtrWokhp alleviate oppression." in-~ Tp"teadr.dlvrdofift studentskhop Also in the future, the Abbot' a rrticle which appeared inthe'Jan-ti b: h dr-sdfvrdo
Christmas vacation dengaged in "Threy caldteqetostarted Workshops beginning next -Fall .rua'ry 2, 1989i issue of The Phil- the eve of his death, and Stevie
2 anda half days of an extensivera the conversation!" Dan Phelan,a will focus on ducAting the com- grant for he fornmation of a course' lii h eosrto nte Wonder's version of "Happy
cism workshop. Marjorie Damn- member of the workshop, added, munity on Issues of racism and will in humian'. relations/racism for the steps of Samuel Phillips Hall Birthday", and asked various other
breville, aLower who participated, "The letter was not meant to be an wonderful, h brought us all school that may eventually be a re- dsrbd'kenldtarpslsuet ora sasadsr
commented, "The workshops were argument, it was not meant to be togete ihacmo ol" ieet wrien'bVthe Student Council t' mons fron'. Thi Essential Writings

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cancel 6lassts on Martin Luther of Dr Martin Luther King as well.. 
King, Jr.'s birthday. Presdent -Elect as a portion, of The. Birmingham

V A1 U4 15(1 ('1 ~~~~~~~ A 14.4 ~~~~- ~~d') ' -e John Hong Plans to strongly Push Letter. Signs were' posted on cliassl~~~~~~~fl ~~~~~~~~for passage otthe proposal. next buildings, carrying .. the slo-* L.UFF~aJn gus 4LU ) /1li J~i ~ Ad~ U I ) ya. " .gan;''Limited recognition of Mar-'
Dy ROBRTA. rr~o in Luter King Day is another

By MARK MEGALLI, FRED does reflect a orm of racism at PA: for more, participation. by the Senior Andrea Newell The other examjple of Phillips Academy's
MEDICK, WOO LEE, and . -BadMmesaeMcalGn-Clemons hopes to see official Junior and Senior classes.'They a BorMebsaeMihlGn- "It wouJd have beasy for me fiiited commitment to its students

STEPHEN LEE ~~recognition of Martin Luther King, so would like to change -the Corn- es(Sain- ngr)Phls to go to class today. It is. easy for of'color:"
Four of the most prominent stu- Jrs birthday next year. "It-hurts munity Service aspect of Jackson (Head of - Special a person on the outside to say that Gittens cites the protest as astep

dent oganizaions n camps an-when people do not even see h Oinao.Prgm ig) MxHovrI just wanted to get out of class. It to create tension and make evident
nounced new boards this term. ipratta a sfru e Currently, new students take (Itchnical Head), Ivy Bautista is easy to accept things as they are, the fact that people at Phillips
Af-Lat Am, the Jewish Student cause a lot of us wouldn't be here tun getting ndoedand hep-(romotion MngrCisohrand not challenge them. That's not Academy. do care. "People sat in-.-- 
Union, the Community Service .n ec other accomplish a certain Brookfield (Business Manager),whtD.Knwaedorsod heclwihmbcueteyoProgram, and WAA are prepar- Jewish Student Union task.'O'KeHeyelstathsI -HiryCos(adfWekn for. He did not take the easy way care. I feel that as long as we don't
ing for a productive 1989-90 school LsLvadMieJlwllctver effective" in-drawing nW- tu-. ...a Ha ubeash eivd nsm-syayhigo o' oay

year. - as co-presi~~~~dents of nlext year S JSU, dents into the program. ThereiJs a ofNtnaNesenfr ylrthinl$, although it conflicted with thing it's just as- bad, if not worse,
pre-Orientation program which ( 1 aJo apsNw) n a the norm.- And I too believe, in "as actually accepting it. This was to
serves to get students involved from Gbet(adoSp)*something. I believe that this corn- show that we don't-accept it and we
-the very beginning of their PA life. - munity, this school this part of our are. not happy."
A group of 7-12 new students with WPAA's Associate Board Mem- lives, should be changed. Dr. King, -Reactions from faculty, adminis-
2 old students and 2 faculty memn- bes ae Afrd oln sodfrteavneent of black 'tration, and students were general-

bers cmes erly toschoo each (in charge of the concert series), people and all people everywhee 'y upportive. Instructors in
year for a week of intensive Corn- and Josh TIgan (in charge o the. I feel a responsibility to honor him English Seth Bardo, and Maria
munity Service programs. Persily reodlbay.on Martin Luther.King Day. It is Valentin brought *their classes to

¶-was one of the new students in the Last year's station manager, Ed the very least I can do.' join Gittens. Bardo, commented,
-program this year. Jasaitis, strongly supported the old On MondayNovemnber 16, 1989, "Dramatic insitutional change *-

Community Service Faculty Board's choice of Eric Older as the while much of the natio'n stopped usually comes from the acts f in-
Head Mary Minard feels that the 19i~89.1990 General Manager. Jasa- tohnor Dr. Martin Luther King, dividuals... [who) can spark the-
program does not necessarily need itis stated, "Eric's worked hard for Jr., Senior Brian Gittens led a sit- consciousness of others.... As a
to broaden with more rograms, PAadral nw t ne in to protest Phillips Academy's result [of Gittens' action] all those
but to have a better focus on what working. The station wil definite- policy of holding classes on this na- who gathered on the steps of Sanm

C o m m uni y Servi e co-be ds M ere ith Pe sily, H mlin O' elley, s alrea y ther . She w nts "reoec-eryprosper under'iG'itio as holi ay.eGit ensPspo e the hil had to stop and ithi k aabou
ComJulieSe via e cohasMrdt eslHr~n0tion, involvement, different types * Odrwhhahdacsialabove words..more than fifteenf who King was... Brian taught ma-

Julie Bleichmar. ~~~Photo/Langan' of people engaged; the more radio show for the past seven terms ' times as he sat on the steps of ny of us what it means to act upon
Af-Lat Am ~ replacing current. heads Ezra diverse the people, the better." in addition to a new wave show last Samuel Phillips Hall for eight and conviction. This school often

* ~~On April 14, the membership of Kenigsberg and Roberto Wolden- There will be new programs, but year, cites as his main goal "an im- one-half hours. * speaks about values and ethics. It
Af-Lat Am (Afro-Latino American berg. Also on the board will be she says that "it's too early to work pve ntithsaio''vrll Ahugheadeovdto "do is ironic to me that we can [con-
Society) elected a new ten-person Mar~garet Litvin, Eli Mizrachi, and [them] out now." Along this idea, efficiency. We are going to try to something"'to express his feelings sider] the idea that students must
board into power. Roshanda Cle- Yury Shmuylovich. O'Kelley would like to see an ex- recreate our remote system so we toward the school, Gittens did not take an ethics course, yet we can
Mons was elected president, Brian Kenigsberg commented on this pansion of the AIDS program thatcnbodatlvesot n u* decided until t day before to not eve' give a single day to Kn'
Bradford will serve as Vice Presi- year's JSU: "There are almost two Anne Gimm, Ann Volkwein, sical events. Another important stage the protest,citing it to e the* values. Brian held a mirror to the
dent, Debbie Sydnor will act as hundred Jewish students at PA. Ten Miranda Lutyens, and. Liz S~ goal is an increase in faculty aware- most direct action he could think emptiness our words. King's
Treasurer. Sanders Adu will be of these are constant members of cenko participated in and spoke ness and support for the station. of. "You' get to the point here birthday should be set aside for lec-
Senior Representative, Tcyin Ajose the JSU. This tells me something. about in an AIDS seminar. Basically, we want to convince stu- talking about it and thinking about tures, films, and discusios
will perform.-the duties of Upper Students are not all that religious Persily commented, "Anyn det htterrdoda hudb ti o nuh othinghst cigHamse ee ce
Representative, Barry Bola will at this place, I guess. Yes, there is ca idsmtigta hycn permanently tuned to WPAA, 91.7 be done, direct action taken. Tis supported the idea of celebrating

take n th rol of owerReprsen-definitely an increase in apathetic relyejyadlan from in FM!" seemed like the perfect opportuni- the holiday, but noted, "This is a
tative. Victor Mejia will perform attitudes toward religion." Community Service." Sign-up for CriThnotmscabu ty," Gittens explained.' boarding school and we do have
the responsibilities of Af-Lat Am's Next year, the JSU plans on participation in Community Serv- next yeir's WPAA 'Board, corn- "My, nightmare was to be all classes on every other holiday, with
representative to the School Con- strengthening ties with the ice occurs at the end of Fall andmeed"Tysemntuitc alone on the steps of Sam Phil try- the exception of Memorial Day."
gress and Eddie Matos will serve as American-Israeli Public Affairs Winter term, and at the-beginning and motivated, even though they've ing to protest. That's 'what hap- Dean of Residence; Jonathan
Social Functions Head. This year's Committee (AIPAC), a of Fall term next year.' only been in control for a short pened,. at first." Gittens was Stableford echoed McKee's words.

-time." Thorn compared pastepetntomeineetdfins"acliglsess'slaedspresident was Michelle Young, aid- Washington-based lobby. It will al- WPAA 'xetn ometitrse-rinsI'aclln'lse s a odda
ed by ice Prsiden Jose hedo.so pus for a all-chool eetin The 188-89WFAA Boar WPAA Boards with the inoig at breakfast t make signs and start -not cariclling them. I am happy

Af-Lat Am Vice President Bri- to remind students and faculty of aided by faculty liason Craig one when he stated, "Last year's the protest as students entered their with what we-are doing now devot-
an Bradford -ex ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~oadwa ret adI' xctd first cass. He found-himself alone. ing a great deal of.timne to Blackan Bradord -eplained that the the "horrors of the Holocaust," Thorn, chose the new Board ear- about this year's, too. In fact, this ".It all started wit me putngm-At-ee-nda'ee ion like

purpoheomAf-t A i o d- accordingt MemigServTise Ma, Eyrtis Madrch beaetenw is the third year in a row weve hd big sign up and popping in the what was held. It is a fine question
Latino culture as well as serving as held in Cooley House which ap- General Manager, succeeding te luck of getting a great board." Martin Luther King tape hich I to ask but I dont think you can! an-
a support group for minorities in proximately forty students attend- made. I turned it on and I sat. sweris on the stes of Sam Phil."
this school. President Roshanda ed. "It went over very well," Slowly, but surely, people sat'-with Some students opposed the pro-
Clemons explained, "I' realized commented Kenigsberg. me. It turned out to be something test on fe opinion that Gittens
that a lot f the tudents here hve A highlight f this year' entbauI" - hudhv gone through the sys-
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-Eected t StudentCouncil
Dy CARTER RAND)OLPH Tong -' Thoughitful-Approach er in JQhnson South, lives in
On. Monday, May 22nd, Chris 'lbng made an entertaining 5uc-BulgtVeot.-

Smith, Wilpm Tong, and Carin cs uto speehthttak Goals
Wdhats' were elected Upper what were, for the most part, seri-, All three express their eagerness
Represenitatives for the 1989-90 ous themeis I .;ccordance with toaltanwrkihllm -
school year. The. position entails Smith's viewsl, he explained that he berS of the Upper class and the rest

giviugiuput t Stuent Concil want o earn-t fcut'.rsetof the-school community. By he
meetings, voting in council isue's' through persistent- and aggressive end of the school year, they hope
attending School Congress meet- yet thoughtful oppcigition to those, establish an Upper Council, 

-insindorganizng-Upperevents -- proposals-and~actions that arouse. consisting-of a number of-memibers
such as munches and skating 'negative student sentiment. of their class, that can make stu-
-paries. .-. Tn udas iet ee an ef- - etoennn n he roni

Of the nineteen candidates on -fort made t improve te structure bilities hereof more class-wide- -.. 

teMy1th and 6th preliiar fthe Andover curicwlum scf poosition-. They anticipate a suc-
baloseven. were chosen -as ically that-of the-Upper year. H cessfuLUpper year, and feel that

finalits for the May 22nd election.' cited the modification of the En- they will be able to establish a
Tee even included - aside from glish Department' Lwe n p cooperative working relationship

Smith, Tbng, and Wadhams - ant per course sequences as a good f irst amongst themselves in order to ac- 
Asbury, Rtebecca Dzamov, Matt step in this- direction. He wants to complish everything they have set .-

Feming.-and Matei-Yankelevich. :see sin-ilarchanges extended~o the out to do..~--- . .

"~.: The three a~tual winners, who Were History 30-31 sequence as well. RecenlyRelented UppereRepspWilRe esTongiCarongeCWrdhinsWandaChrisnSmithis Smithan2.11nounced on WPAA shortly after Towards the end of his speechPeoBlnhr
ic p on the 22nd, emerged in 'lbng chose to make a personal
What School President-elect John point. He said that his habit of e-

W/iE . Hong called 5 " ry tght" race. ing "funn, n Isolbe sen-i 5
*The final, voting took place in ous" has been o unfllC r ate s S c h olnCohr e s
Whie Auditorium. Each candidate 'academic performance to date. He

had the opportunit-Co-address his did, however, assure the Lower class By DANNY LEE - that the only meetings we had in Treasury, which voted on proposals tivities, discussions, and assemblies
or her lassmaes. Th winnes' thathe wasintenton fulillinghis The 1988-1989 Student Council fall and winter dwelled upon the to donate certain amounts of to replace classes.

speech~es dealt mostly with the need responsibilities as Upper Represen- came to a close with its final meet- structureof the- Congress itself, money to different school associ- In addition to Martin Luther
for productive student/faculty rela- tative - and that he was more than ing on Tesday, May 22. School rather than student-related issues." ations, was, as Walley said, "very King Day, H-ong hopes to present
tionships , effective fundraising, willing to g beyond Ithe. call of President-elect John Hong called Walley also expressed his dis- successful at the-begiiining-of the a new Light Week proposal to the
and other similar issims. duty. the year's council a success, saying, pleasure at the recgent' decision year. However clubs seemed to lose faculty next year. He considers

Smith - -A Chaulrug to Wadhams - The Fund Raiser "[the council], although moving toreliinquish the student vote in the interest in the money. as the year some break period during Winter
Conservatism Wadhams used the job of a along slowly in the beginning, Congress, calling the faculty went on." He continued, saying term to be very beneficial in order

Smith's speech, was, in arge part, "stunt man" as a metaphor for the gradually generated more student "afraid. -of giving significant that with the option of receiving to relieve stress. However, because
bun. -- a call to "challenge Andover's-con- position of Upper Representative, interest in the school's affairs a the policy-making pwetosuns. mnyfrmhe1eauexa- ftemnyc plainsn

.d on servative movemnent,:'Hle drew She believes that an Upper Rep'is year p.rogressed. Student awareness School Constitution curricular clubs in the future will respect to athletic and extra-
:tevie ~ paralels beteen . te studet- -resonsiblefor takng risk - forof campus issues was promoted, as - Another important achievement hopefulfly do some"extraordinary curricular time, he bqlieves that in

appy' demonstrations in Beijing,. China, going out on a limb, so to speak - the students actively participated in of the Student Council was the in- things." order to pass the proposal must be
appy and what lbe would ktosee An- for the sake of his or her class, invarious meetings and were able to 'troduction of the School Constitu- - Senior Privilege Retained met with faculty cooperation as

Aher ~ dover students do to resist unwel- much the same way a professional voice their opinions.' Hong and tion. ThelConstitution, at present One of Walley's more persistent well as a strong student interest. ser- -

-. come onservatism at PA. television or movie stunt man takes current resident Aex Wafley-already. ratified by three clusters, ideas in the Student Council was Hong, along with Upper e
tings Smith expressed his hope that care of the difficult scenes for a described the accomplishments of diagrams e rules of school elec- the proposal of an 1:00 sign-in on Jeni Taylor and other members of
welhaecasofm9 a an h edatr this year's Student Council. tions; as well as detailed explana- Friday nights of five day weeks for the Student Council, also hopes to

has '-- rsetoffclyad te t- Wdhm l&rconzste Te Creation Of A School tions of the responsibilities of all students. But because the pursue the idea of a school store
class dents by becoming a responsible, necessity of new-and creative ap- Cingress school officers. present policy for Seniors is viewed near the Ryley Room to seil certain.
slo- ' aware, and involved force. He as- proaches to fundraising. She sug- One of the main issues concern- Walley stated the purpose of the as a Senior privilege, and because school' supplies and Andover

vlar- '- serted that students "must learn gested a faculty car wash, for ing the Council was the employ- Constitution: "We tried to create a of the possibility of increasing re- paraphanelia.
nthes about what affectsubs i th e com- example, as a viable money-making ment of the School Congress, a document that could be adhered to quests in years to come, the faculty The housing policy is another is-

ems - -. munity so that we will be able to opportunity for the Class of 1991. governmental body in which stu- and give good guidance to Student voted against the proposal. sue that will be investigated by the
ents ~ intelligeiftly -challenge and improve Smith, who will be a three-year dents expressing their feelings government year after year!' "Hong Hong, although he claims that if president for next year, as he be-
step ~ those things that we find unaccept- Upper in the Bishop South dr- toward school policies had'a vote.'- will continue with the Constitution the Council receives enough stu- lieves many students to be

let i-n. iabs" Hcal orsres edfherece -amforer-ailtfr mrN wtYrk, New Alt ougtthsCo gre srwll on- inttsyurr nt orm aft riislrtif -idntaupp rtfext yeawitthwlltiss tis ied witnth pr sentsy tem
lent , sity of a cooperative "us and York. Tobng, who will be a two-Year tinue to be in effect for next year, cation by the remaining three present the proposal to the, faculty Hong will also attempt to in-
Ilips * them" relationship with faculty, as resident of Will Hall, is from Walley - said regarding -the ex- clusters. again, w skeptical about its troduce one of the Student Coun-

tn - a
do ~~opposed to an- "us vs. them" ap- Glastonbury, Connrcicut. Wad- perimental natutdof the structure The ICC Not Enough Support chances of -being passed. cil's ideas of a "disorientation" at

Dn't .-- rac.--hmwoicurnlaneLw-of the bo it was unotThe Interclub Council, another Future Goals the end of Spring Term ceam. This
mny- ---- - issue of concern, was not as for- The possibility of a day with no w6~id-entail a three-day period be-
Irse, - - ~ tuiate. ntroduced this year as a. classes in order to honor Martin-fore g'rduation in- which the

IS to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~means of communication between Luther King, Jr.s birthday was Seniors present their Senior Semi-
Iwe *.the different campus wide era- another of the Council's issues of nars, projects by a group of stu- -

curricular organizations, the ICC importance. Hong, contending that dents with a faculty- advisor on a
nis- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was established to create an effec- the day might not be used with the specific topic, to the entire school.-

ral. - tive schedule of meetings and best of intentions, suggested an al- "This," says Hong, "would also
in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~events between the clubs, giving ternative in the form .of an give the Seniors ample opportuni-,

iria ..- students the option of participating "Awareness Day." This, he said, -ty to reflect on their Andover ex-
to in as many activities as possible. could occur on Dr. King's birthday perience before graduating." Hong

ed, - -- ~ .~,However, the ICC did not gain or on a different date, teaching the does not expect to establish dis-
ige -enough support or interest from students about King's contribu- orientation in the near future, but

the organizations, as they 'found tions and those of other influential instead wished to start preparations
the- - -- themselves once again with vague leaders, perhaps consisting of ac- for a long-term goal.

-a - --- ' and often conflicting schedules. -

~~~se * -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ ~~~~~ ~Hong hopes to improve the situa-
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion next year, as he plans to revital-

Mt ieteieofainecucaear President Of Student Council John Hong
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the fall.

ia- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~esr o EtaCriuas Cluster Presidents ABB Phil Lisio
on Tireasury For &%tra-Curriculars, ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~FLG Jen Taylor

en -The Sdent Coni 'TPKN Valere Moo
It headed by Flagstaff Senior PN Valerie Mon al

ft. ..- -- ,* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Representative John Morgan, was .WQJonBra

1St - - ___-4W -. Halso discussed during the year. The WQS Jon Phillips
an Members of this yersadnext year's Student Council Photo/Macneale Senior Reps -ABB Jqhn- Achenbach

hes * RPD Susan Antebi

IC- ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WQN Sonya Chung
*ee .-.- - "r)I3Iuq~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r2IllI~~~~~ih~~~nn~~~ N~~~u1Q 7 WQS Burke Gibney~~WS Brk Gine

Cg r ~i , Upper Reps Chris Smith 
ng w William Tong

ye - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Caroline Wadhams
th .C WPAA Eric Older

th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ * Phillipian Annie Reese
in - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AF-LAT-AM Roshanda Clemons

is.-n- Asian Society Gail Savetamal
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~Bo Tan

as ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--wPEC Luis Roth
Jewish Student Union Lisa Levy 

-- U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mike Joel
A ~~~~~~~~International Club Lilja Solnes

Ce -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pot Pourri -Zenzi Gadson
* W d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U U - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jon Malkiel

- - - ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ADAAC -Tom Seeley
- * C Community Service-Julie flleichmoar

e ~~~~~~- Meredith Persily -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~omuit Srvc
Blue Key Society Jo~ndr Karner'

Is~~ Alga umig,
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- Mc~~~~ee Rees Afer 4Years.Reflcts on. PA Career, Future Plans
By WOO LEE ~~Then I became simply Associate particular when those occurred.__tobdtathsuensontActing Headmaster eter Q edmaster and Head of the Phys- QWa eesm ftelw nv the vote.McKee, has taught, at Philljps' ics Department. points of your career'? Q: Do ou think t possible n

A cadeini Since 1 7 h o ld ing Q h t a e t e r s o s b lt e h o o n s O h , yeah, the th u ure that students m ay get the 
.

numerous administra,,ive positions -of the Associate Headmaster? low points really occurred'duin vote?Cincluding~ Associate Headmaster A: When the Headmaster is the late 60's and early 70's when A: I suppose they could petitionand Dean of Studies throughout a-way, the Associate Headmaster is the Vietnamh War had become a togti n he a e t do
his career. Before coming to PA, he in charge. I have done a lot of spe- very unpopular thing and there was not know.Aattended Middlebury College and cial things for the Headmaster. For an awful lot of student unrest and Q: Do you think there s a con- 

'

served in the United States Air example, chairing the George -unhapi .The-students -ho -. 5ervaPt'ivetrend In-he-facultyT._ _ appin~~~~-eSS. 
d no -h kt er isac -

-- -- .'.. .. ~~~~~ u ., I - -~~~ -. -. -~~~ were here for the most part didn't A:-t d o-hn h r sac n* ~~~want to be here and so it wasn't a servative trend in the faculty.__

It
* . ~~~~~~~~~~~very pleasant me. It lse o o attquite a number of yers say I-conclusion? 

t- (~ Why did it [the attitude of the A: Simply that.1 never regretted- studentsl change? at all having come. to Phillips1* ~~~~~~~A: t-changed'because the gener- Acdeyandu having spent my.al malaise atthe close of Vietnam working life here. It has been it verybegan to simmer down. At the rewarding and hopefully worh--same- time,- we bcame. co- while experience working a-te-_'
educational. Bqcoming co- best school'in the country.
better selectivity of students. We things that you regret not having. 

WIwere able to pick better students, done?and How dia the sworents during really with the thought of teachingthistimeshowthei unhppinss? only one year here and going on toForce. Last Winter, he assumed the Wash inkiidon H all Ren ovation -A. -...we had a cut system and ec inaarhetuaegner 
'

role of Acting .Headmaster while Committee, and chairing other they stole the cut files, and t- bt ave relynvrrgetdi 
Headmaster Donald McNemar committees such as to find ome- painted the mafiroom. They were atl.-. Peter Quakenbush McKee. Photo/Schriebl
was on sabbatical n 1947, McKee one-to get computers going at An- Just kind of generally unpleasant... 

e
joined PA as a physics teacher and dover. At the same time, you are a it was just a generally unhappy tu-,Cwil reirethi yer ater serving as very definite part of the det oy.I oits mia Brin s T hirty -Headmiaster for thePA Summer administration, in that you attend Q: Why did Phillips Academy goSession. al the administrative meetings that Co-ed? 

h
-Q: Wat are you going to do af- go on throughout the week, and A: Bcue w bliv-ter retirement? yo r navsrad htsr fPioophically in c-ducation of Y e a rs a t P AtaC l s' :Hampshire and we are going to do 

-BY RIANJ MENDONCA tltinlbohewte"AS wthheha atrsbuscey
a liteoing and plae a ig~Th 

989schoolyearwsfii- ICm inO0Minut'es aDay, " was used changed during those periods and h
l' m ' g o i n g t o w r it e a h i g h -s c h o o l~~~~~~~~~~ .... -~~ ~ - - -~~ s t r u c t o r i n M a t h L o u is H i s m a 's f o r m a y Y e a r s D YT b e g i n n e r t h e h e a d m a s t e r s j u s t s e e m e d to b e i
level physics textbook, and we're 

a.,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~last at PA. Hoisrna, who has been computer students, h.i h e pet elwt h m
goinge to dovsome travelling teoe 

teaching at PA since 1953, plans to SpiotSwise, Hoitsma coached Q- Has the school becoming big. S
* places we haven't travelled before. 

live in '1-fenniker, NH during the football, eaniker, NHraduribaseballogerlad.goingocoe.dtradka 
bigeef-l

There's a lot of~~~~places-in-the-Unit.. 
summer and Williamsburg, VA in andfamsburgsoccer atd sarir us timess aime Aat feet ast wellll

ed States we haven't travelled to, 
the Wier~ a ie hope totk p adeswee i oc- A.We Plbcm oe.. .

and there are places in Europe and 
th itrH oe otk p adeswee i raest ah :-hn[A eaec-d.the Middle East. There are a lot 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ainting and f'ishing as well as con- Ing achievements came on the there is just no compariso n to how -

-- places we want to travel to, if Of 
~ ~~~~~~~~tinuing to pursue his interests in squash cours; where his team won' life changed the.Teshob-

ca dg p hemoey 
glf. qushChmponhi furco- trngef e.t Thog tchaol, e-

can dig up the money. 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~computers and playing squash and the New England Interscholastic coming bigger has also had a.r

Qp hys ddyoiecdctseh'- .
Hoisma went to the College of secutve yas 1966-6.4Ofcuse 

.
p h y s i c s ? '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ~~~ W illia m a n d M a r y wh e r e h e w a s

A: Well, went to Middlebury 
the captain of hefidotball team in 

hCFrench, but I had a bad French ~~~~~~~~~~~19484 garnering spots on both the
t~echr t h adaraeFech 

All-Conference andAll-Statefoot-* teacher there. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ball team After serving in the Na-

I ioined the air force ad flewf 
vy during World War J1 as a gunfireairplanes for-three years, and I h-ad 
sotro 

a fair amount of physics in the air ~~~~~~s~,tteoo 
de iyer stationed in

fire aont sofhysics ir,,te 
Pii~rxk;Hb-isma returned to'f o r c e . I a l s o h a d s o m e p h y s i c s 

~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~Willia m a n d M aw j g r ad u a in g w ith- scholin befre hnd and real- 
a RS. Hoitsma remained there,

izdo a I eall joed phy mas, 
eaching Physical Education while

so Ichaged y mjor to-pys 
coaching freshman football.when I got back. Then I ei d to 

Afe w er ntoecpctry teaching physics, so I did. I ap- 
ities Hoia'sma sought a change. He

plied to a number of schools, and" 
began working in the dmissionsAneritriwdmntok. 
office at William and Mary and'Q: What are some of [he ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~started to work on, his Maste& it

Q: What ae some oftiosi 
was during this time that he mar-

tions you have held? 
ri-'. 

' .j -
ed Audrey N Aein, also a Wil-A: I have been a cot~rseintru 

fiam and Mary alumna.crtor hysi. tog my hol 
Soon after this Hoitsma e-carer hee. Bt I e also chairedplid, 

tehaofheMhthe Physics ,..epartment andplid,'.tehaofhe 
a/chiedte §ence Division. I got 

eca
into admigiftration as a Scheduling 

South, stpe 'toee gtheouh heado Louis Hofta mi-career PooFlO-f eIe t om tago int -
h ila n ay ah Q rteyears, has the ad- there ere more faculty added, but

iu~Da fSuets u hn 
Department-. and he knew another ministration changed a lot'In its still.., the degree of caring has be-

p'len SrCtyde e all the 
gentleman and myself were in-viw orstuescm srng.

Al~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~ terested in teaching math.., and A: Greatly. Society's so different Q:Dethscolured

S eniors lived at one time] 'was 
that's when!I came here." . now... see tobes renn tcoo cn-l

.formed,' I was head of Senior City- 
Photo/Schriebl The following is part of a ques- se'eAreothyemoreucaing now?'seorev vaues

and Scheduling Officer. Then I be- thing to the Headmaster. men and woman togeiher or boys lion and answer session that took A-, No doubt... f you lo ti :..Ys n h' osyta

came Acting Dean of Students... Q: What were the high points of and girls together. As a by-produci Place at Hoitsma's home asi week now itwssr ofostri tit we went mYbe, dwstofr beameha
JhKeprdethtyaanbecamie Dean of Faculty. After that you career? of it though, we increased the Q-.What personal accomplish_ pastiV.. Kids were given demerits too lax?I1 think there's a need for

Studies ~~A: Certainly getting the osition number of applicants and im- 

Letmd 
tP r o.ms hl eei yte..Prnshus. utt epteriso

Iwas Dean of' Stde under of Acting Hamse a ig rvdweqalt ftesu ent m f for walking on the grS -hr was- a little bit of tightenin std
Headmaste Sizer, bt then he Point. The high points in teaching body. It's really just a phiiosophi- 

are different in the way 'they bring so... kids don't just go wasting

made it [the position of Dean of were teaching a section of science cal thing in that we believe in co- A: I don't know that I've made up children, adta' elce naa hi ie
Faculty. Assocate Hehmaster, honors, because the students were education, any marks, but'-I've enjoyed my the way schools treat them. Parents Q: Are there any things that you

and I have been Associate Head- so,- doggone bright. It was un- * Q: How do you feel on the issue time here. I feel that I've contribut- are much more caring and the haven't done here that you'd like to-

master ever since. [Being the] As- believeable... And in addition, of.-of tMe School Congress and the -ed to three areas... I've done my schools aremuh orcaig hvedn?
sociae Hedmastr, m firs SIXcotrse, I enjoyed coaching [foot- faculty's recent decision? best to uphold my role in

years of it, was quite a different job ball, downhill skiing, cross-country A: I think we are going .to have mathematics... I've contribued in Q:Hv tooudnt a g rAiie out m ely tied We'v

because it was a combination of skiing, golf] a I 
too?~~~~~~~Q Haetestdnschne, A:ifeNoutfe vey tied and.Wev

becaus it ws a cmbinaion o skiig, gof] a ot.- And every now a School Congress and if there are several ways in coaching, and have raised a family Ilioitsma has three

Associate Headmaster and Dean f and then you get a high point, a certain issues that affect students, had years at the dorm. I have en- A: Oh, yes. They've asked mre children, Ellen '73. Todd. '80, and

Faculty, because there wvas no season that's articularly good-or I think that a student vote was im- joyed a good balance.., and that's questions, they've responded better Donna '831 and made many good-
freplacmentj Dan of' aculty. something, but can't remember in portant- But think it is kind of why I came here. to adults... thanthey used to. Life friends... t's nice to look back, butIn fact, Hoitsma has done far used to be more regimented.., It's it's time... Just like after ur yearsmore than "uphold" his roles in nice to have been here during this of high school it's time: for a-these areas Hitsma has taught all era and to have seen these changes change and after four years of col-levels f mathematics. and an in- that have come... Not necessarily lege it's time for a change. 

4;,; 
S__ 
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4 ~
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1'ffu~~~~~d~~df'P!AN ~~~~~PAGE7-Atudents to Participate in Ter-Con taind ExhneFirst Iory Cast Excohange ScheduledEo Wiie
WOLEEADAM MARTN flk pointed of tat PA "can weeks during the Fall term.' with no touring, except for trip in-and BRIAN MENDOACA usually come up with the money Another exchange was concfucted to Boston.~:Narly thirty Phillips Academy. from somewhere" to pay.- for in the Spring term with a smaller The main- alteration for thePA-* ~(idnts wil be ivolvedin ex-students. -group bf five PA students and five Novisibirsk exchange will be thecijnges with chools in foreign Wennik verbalized that Gottin- Soviets. The PA-Novisibirsk ex- cancellation of tours for each66untries such as Germany, France, gen is one of the many "iddle change Program was the first of its group in their host countries. LastSj~ain; Mexico, the Ivory Coast, the sized German cities... typical of a 'kind, but since the program was year, ive wekweesntathSpvzet Union, and the People's feW old university cities:" Gottin- first started in 1986, twet fiv Noiir-Schoo w ileeta the*public of China next year. gen is thehomneof the Gottingen other similar exchanges have siartm-' weeks were spent touring. Next'Germany University, which Wennik asserts, ed between American and Soviet year, there will be nine weeks of:1is year Britt Neubohn and helps io give-the town a "very tradi- secondary schools. straight classes at Novisbirsk. SvecAlia Atlas continued the tional and' _specia1-.atmosphere.`!- - After-the 1985-Geneva-Conven. ----as erted-thatthe--oirs- were-cart-;* ~ id~rTE~i~liiiige to- Wennlik added that the presence of tion, President Reagan and Soviet cellsed because the PA-NovisibirskGindmany. while five more students a university in Gottingen brings to General Scretary ob e .a- exchange is-mainly-an "academichkv6 been selected -to:take part in light a kaleid6&okjfisis- uch lowed for student- exchanges exchange.",-In addition, tourfng~Oexchange next _winter. An equal as the presence of such groups as between the United'States and the "Was very expensive" and "verynumber-of. students from-the Got- the German Socialist- Party. Got- Soviet Union at --tho& secondary exhausting" for the participants. ingen Theodor-Huess Gymnasium tingen is located in the northern school level. Russian Department In order to bequlfefrth 'Sphool will attend the PA Summer -part of Germany near the Hare Chaiy Victor Svec, who waqnuA-oiii ecangfe fone hsSessin fo thenexttwo ummes. -Mountains and only a few kilom- teresied in organizing such an xL to be enrolled in at least Russian 30:While in Germany, Atlas. and eters from the East German borc8- change, visited Russia to speak and possess recommendations_ *ubohn's curriculum was focused er. Wennik:.stated that he chose with Soviet officials about the pos- from- their Russian: teacher, theafiiiidr program of further de- Go'ttingen because it is the most sibility of such an exchange. In Russian Department' Chair, theeloping their German language "dialect-free and. accent-pure." 1986, PA-Novisibirsk Exchange Dean of Studies, the PA-skills. Two academic adviso-s were Wennik added that the German Director Jack Richards proposed Novisibirsk exchange Director, andassigned to the PA students, one of exchange students do not come an exchange with PA and the Soviet the Foreign Language Departmentwhich was Otto Vehrenkamp, who during the regular school year be- Union to the United States nfor%-~ Chair. Members are chosen on theuretly holds an honorary faculty cause the PA faculty "does not like mation Agency who conveyed this basis of citizenship, academic abil..member's status at both Andover students to just come for three Proposal to Moscow. In" !Iriof typersoaesyanrci-adExeter. weeks." Wennik asserted that PA is 1987, both governments consented mendations. Next year's Nina Knowles and Liz Sevc'enko4-PA's-irst'i'vory.Coast -Exc ~angeGerman Department Chair Joe' a very "academically high-powered to the exchange. participants are Jeni Eby, Katherine participantsnnik explained that upon institution" and that the faculty are PA students ied with Soviet -Burdett, Adam Gould, Andrew PhOto/Schrieblmiring from Germany, "The ex- opposed to the acceptance of students in one of the two dormi- Frankenburger, Jffrey Johnson, process as "competitive." .* erssadttanUprsc-en ct of fluency attained varies per "transients." Only the Novisibirsk tories on the Novisibirsk. campus, Mi'randa Lutyens Auor los, *Spain rlediatestaort-vlndividualbut..One constanitrejlt -and Paris exchanges accept foreign where they shared- the same Dan Lennon, Michelle Pae, and During the Winter term, the French course and capable ofs that they speak inhibitantly.. exchange students during the year. lifestyle, the same forms of leisure, Andrew Watt. Spanish Department of Phillips adapting to the culture shock they-ey want to speak German when In rder to qualify for the ex- the same types of food, and the People's Repulblic of.China Academy participates in an ex- will experience when arriving in thehey get back." In addition, Wen- change, a student must be enrolled same classes except fo r a special- Phillips Academy currently con- change with the Colegio Estudio, Ivory Coast were eigible for the ex-~k expressed his hopes that stu in at least German 30 -and get ap- ized course in Russian--for the PA ducts two different exchanges with a secondary school in Madrid, change. The application process in-cots participating in the program proval from the German Depart- students,.h abnIsiueo ehoo Spain. The Colegio Estudio sends cluded a written essay and*l achieve both "language and ment and the Pean of Studies. Instructor in English Greg gyadteBijn acrs three students to-the Phillips interview i French.Iltural gains." Wennik explained that certain Wilkin and his wife Ellie travelled College,' two Chinese universities. Academy Summer Session. While there, Sevcenko andDuring their time in Germany, academic guidelines had to be with PA stiudents last Fall, while PA students go to Harbin in the Last year, Seniors Michael Knowles will live with Ivorian fa-he students ive with German fa- met" in order to gain approval. Headmaster Donald McNema sunmmer while the Beijing program Fiklten elia Finucane, and iies. They will take variousi es in G~ttiffen. In the sum- Next ear's articipants will be and his wife Britta. were with.PA is held in thespring. Harloin stu- Pauline Koh took part in the courses, including French an-rthe German host famnilies send Jennifer Brown, Patrick Jackson, students last March while on sab-, dents come for an entire year as Program. guage, French literature, History,son or daughter t attend the PA Michael Hurt, Chris Cushmian, batical. Post graduates, while'no represen- While attending Colegio Estu- Economics, Math, and Science,.ainmer Session as well a to isit and Barbara Guenther. "We are Soviet students'live with PA stu- tatives are sent from Beijing except do Asuet iewt pn hc ilb iie notosc~th the PA student that lived in verY pleased with thi year's kids," dents and share the same lifestyles for one teacher. ihfml nMdi. hs i~,teHmnte n h o-.!ir home during the Winter. Up- stated Wennik. Exchange ar- while they are here in the Spring Chinese Department Chair Yu- families have at least one child of cial Sciences.o leaving for Germany in the ticipant Michael Hurt commented and the Fall. Next year, Svec x- 'an Ha`xlie ha h ejn comparable age that attends the*ThsumeHrssadtwVinter, PA returns a portion of e-ta,"tsagetopruiyt paidththlfheSvtst- program is designed for "more ad- Colegio Estudio. Ivorian students from the chosenry exchange articipant's tuition learn about the German language dents will live with day students vanced students" with at least two .Different from many other Span- families will be enrolled in the PAaymnents, which is hen used by and to get the hell off this camp us and the other half will live in dor- Years of Chinese. The Harbin ish study p~rograms abroad. -where* Summer Session and spend the restieGerman Department to pay for for a term." .. mtre'ThSoetalopyon rgaonheteradifr.students go to schools specifically of the. Summer in their Americanecosts of the German students Soviet Union athletic teams and share the same beginners and is "much more bs geared to teach foreigners, the counterparts' homes.ho come in the sumnmer. Students This year a group of ten PA stu- classes except for a specialized En- .ic," according to Han. In the Bi-Witremexhnepoaml-.S teIvyCasleserreceive financial aid or dents continued the third. annual glish course for the Soviet students ing program, students live -with Asuet oatn d h Equator, it Iih~ adry seasonolarhips are also. allowed to exchange with the - Novisibirtk ithFalndheSring. Thei Chinese host families while thevaescnrychofoSpihadariysao.Temnoncipate in the exchange Wen- Physics-Math School for eight stay-lasts for a period of nine weeks Harbin pormpriiat iei high school students. The school is season runs from March to ep-dormitories because of the "poor in the suburb of Aravaca. tember, so this is when the weather-N, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~living conditions" of the people PA coordinator Regina Saguez,. is best; Sevcenko and Knowles haveF-o ru m --- 1w- ng ~~~~~~~~~~hin hmb~ve h om- a-regular membe'r of the faculty of chosen the prime season to visit.SP ~~~tory that they will stay in at Har- Colegio Estudio, advises PA stu- AnesadP sbin is designed for foreign teachers, dents throughout the term. SheA laoio n e~~~~~~~ which prevents them experiencing prepares students' academic and Next year, the Frehch Depart-

students. rangernnts for tu~nts't traveldifferent exchanges with the Lycee'
-.-The Harbin program involves and helps students deal with in- Buffon in Paris and the Lycee Jac-By MEKE. D" Q r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~four-weeks of studying at the In- dividual problems. ques Audiberti in Antibes.I~~y MIKE DAY on a Race for. US Senate" along Republican Convention, in which stitut- an w ek ftuig age loefre ue n The exchange with the Lyceece a trm, on aFriday night, with his reasons for rinming, aidi Maloike received supr sml Duige da teso pa rints, reguatio utline yutes ans Buffon in Paris is held in the Fallructors n Histor Thomasthe course of a typical campaign. . out of the hatred felt towards Ted only have two hours of classes with DepartmentofPangiead- term- and includes students fromnsand Frances Taylor, along Malone started out his lecture Kennedy, and the television debate, the rest of the day free. On the tional individual grammar and bas- PA living with the families ofthirteen PA students, sponsor talking on te "past problems of which tpped up Malone bcas ohranteBingpgam clnugensuton oPA Freinch students in Paris while anrday Forum, which entails in- the Republican - party in Mas- of Kennedy's "rapport with the places PA students with regular students. equal number of Lycee Bfo t _

ga speaker to lecture on camn- sachusetts. He said that the real mda"Cieesuntadclss.Hn PA students are exece totscmet Pim-h fl. This year the board chose trouble started when John Kenne- -Malone offered the young au- added that the weaknesses of the merse into Spanish culture as muchFrchsuetlienPAdm-er Massachusetts Congress- dy was elected President. This dience a bit of advice at the end of Harbin program include the fact as possible. Like Spanish students tories and ake the same classes andMichael Harrington, Joe Ma- sparked a "Democratic Euphoria" his lecture. He stated, "In politics that it is a "technical school" in- attending the Colegio Estudio, PA participate in the same activities aseand Pulitzer Prize award in Massachusetts. Asthe success of -you can make a tremendous differ- stead of a "liberal arts school.' students ride thebus to school,-at other PA students. Participants forerRichard Rhodes as the three Kennedy's administration grew, so ence. You can lead people in a Only one student was involved in in the school cafeteria, and partic- the exchange with the Lycee Buffonrs. did the number of Democrats in direction for the betterment of the the Beijing program because there ipate i colatvte agn are to be chosen at a later-date forWith the Presidential election Massachusetts. state" were not "enough strong candi- from modern dance to journalism. the 1989 Fall exchange in Paris.gon, the board tried to give The popularity of the Democrats Richard Rhodes dates," according to Han. The According to Spanish Depart- The exchang~-with the LyceeForum a taste of politics,"o peaked when Richard Nix~n lost Pulitzer Prize winner Richard Harbin program will have five-stu- Ment hairman George Dix, PA Jacques Audiberti will continueented Lyons. He added, the state's electoral votes.-in his Rhodes was Friday Forum's Spring dents participating. This year the students audit all courses. Term next winter for the twelfth yearh respect to Mr. Rhodes, we campaigns -for president in 1968 term guest, and he lectured on the Beijing program participant was performance is graded on a running. PA:-students in Antibes'History-30 instructorsJ were and 1972. "Complementarity of the Bomb." Elizabeth Wiedenmayer and the pass/fail basis. particiriatein the curriculum forunate t be discussing the ef- The Republicans made a come- Rhodes, who woi a Pulitzer Harbin program participants are Although no grades are given to French students studyring for theof the dropping of the first back of sorts, as Reagan's two Prize in 1988 for his book The Shean-Lan Chen, Eric Older, He- participants, Dix believes that the French baccalaureate. Exchangeerbomb on Japan." terms put Republicans back in the Making of the Atomic Bom b tat- len Dorra, Stephen Devaney, and Madrid exchange is a very success- Director Henry Herbst explainedMichael Harrngto n spotlight on a national level. This ed that science has become a PO6 - Bo TMn. ful program. Dix commented that that students take classes in "ath,rmer Representative Michael did not help on a statewide level, -litical institution" that has To qualify for the Beijing and the lack of structure permits stu- history'/philosophy, chemistry, bi-ton gave a lecture on Oc- however, as the party hit an all-time "brought the world under con- Harbin programs, a student needs dents to completely submerge into olog, physics, French history, eco-4, 1988 on "The Presidential' low in 1986 on the gubernational trol." He also speculated that, one to have two years of Chinese and - the environment. nomics, literature, geography, andion of 1988: A Prophecy," in level, day, science would-replace politics, recommendations from his or her However, Dix stated that in rd- a SPe'Cialized rench class taken athhe predicted that Governor Ray Shamie then took over the Rhodes covered the evolution of house counselor, acadei dioe ohv aubeeprec a junior high." While in Antibes,elDukakis would lose the helm of the Republican paty in nuclear physics, from Curies dis- cluster dean, and Chinese teacher. participants must be self: PAsuets live with Frenchoto President-George Bush. Massachusetts, "in order to build covery of X-rays to the Manhattan Moreover, a short essay that ex- motivated. "This progrmi for families who are selected by a resi-Cstated, "I think it's going to a stronger Republican infrastruc- Project of the 1940's. plains hy the student wishes to the self-reliant, mature student, be- dent director appointed by Herbst.very difficult for Michael ture and to promote new people up He stated that it was Ato Han'spatcaeinihrpogmise-auetisotdindtob In the summer, French studntkis to overcome what has.- the ladder to becoie potential and Frit Stratzman's discovery of quired of the candidates. Han ad- equivalent to the very stutrd ho hosted PA students in thea9 very disappointing candidates for office"- Shamie nucleus bombardment by the neu- dcd that the selection committee American [ educational winter come to PA to articipate inpgn." quickly nominated Malone as tron which enabled major coun- looks for "strong willed" candi- programns]..." the PA Summer Session. In addi-cco rding to Harrington, Republican Executive Director. * tries to begin experiments leading dates and described the selection PA participants are required to tion to going to classes at thekis' major problem was that 'Malone's main job was. to --to the discovery of the nuclear ________________-Ieep al oraladcmlt Summer Session`, the French stu-surrounds himself with peo- "recruit potential oliticians to run weapons. 
.. a final paper based on sociologi. dent visits with the family of theho don't -have the indepen- for the House and Senate on the According to Rhodes, it wa ossso:Th hlpa rs cal research. PA student who they hosted in theof base of requisite maturity Republican bill." However, he America's industrial strength that Editor Zack Drench; The Philli- TefloigSmesuet itrfrtowes lo n
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.- ~~~ - By SARA SI! JONFS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~'~~-' ~Lloyd herself, dfiscusses variety of different ticipate in it. Monizon explains, "My friend ad
In 1969; a group 01' students fromAbbot .. ~~~~~~~~topics relevant to the priogram. these-discussions, - 'Why. do you want to go over there? It's a lot of

Academyrbegati tutoring Lawrence scho o chit- according to McLain, are "really lively and in- work.' But after I got accepted, they were really
dren, thereby-becoming the first tutors outside the teresting, and sometimes frustrated and heated, happy for me." Many people supported them all
Lawrence school system to help the students. too." The purpose of the seminar is, in Lloyd's along, though. Taveras recalls that "a lot of stu-
When Phillips Academy merged with Abbot in words, "to help the students make a synthesis of dents in Lawrence were encouraging, and the

- - - 1973, the two schools combined their tutoring - . ~~~~the work- they're doing in the field, the books teachers were very supportive."
programs. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they're reading, and the other courses as well." Living in dorms is one of the most important

Susan Lloyd, an Instructor in Music and His- -. Some of the topics covered include education (for- aspects of the experience for the Lawrence High
tory, has been involved with the Lawrence tutor- .. example oprsno h dctoso fi students. Says-Lina Taveras, "t [iving in dormsl

ing proram frm its bbot Aademy days. The cnBsm ,AeraadJpnsedos- is a big step... it's a good transition between high

ing program from its Abbot A, can~~~~~~~~~th sen timerochur, twic Ja weekiso
problems -of Lawrence moved sentinhherlasroo bt i thofild.Forrty w o r i

insan the cl e has serverlunc aotime scoladoup. yfis hne nm
ion t wee h g kthen inarenme ando viusie a eile cot

s a good tra - Tefedokpoie h ad-neprec3LI'L O~~~~t and College. .~~~~~~ spen muc hoe csreaAccor in t e obes, "The d i twrk i
11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~-tanmae the ssues scused iunc te ouse of i e

program combining relevant academic courses and -- ~ ou'r Te filea rgk Thvies ielwr ares-om eroeighremksyceliehwepn

Such a program would hate the potential to edu- . tha worke the eedy s Lawrecused lmntary cool wauyuwn."TefisseedystAwr
cat PA stun and thedierst gfura e 4; 7; * much d rhe thear. theorine PA stuets an"niiaigTtfrt u he g f irls inmdr9wr

tifcil itatontobeitig hele re inthi coutr in terdrs ra oeihyaedysu yoigh Scl.nn: The drieldtor are thremeas d ependec foher famiyulizece orma-
halundo inae pusind iht netdortee et. h arence HicScoiatiansre a ek. tospntwo perodwit the irnst tute es.ip nyte hs wasyur theiyo r firs atime.o awa fro
iSuth alt por unlife theal t roenihntean wosdiodrioierhrksae av en Tee stene of Lwhmc elietrly feh hme.o Juant. Bfirtfexpains Comingere
dicat .~ mAadedeby wiutthdrawals o~ub lf an/rofcmpspo c he bot," arie ofis dearse rainAscgudns, you'r itmoretingdet ndnt. youtegilsi m dcons onr

Soia ituat980 sh e sttdgplanningti otyin etUranr o orr acut home if theyre da tenuh alHogh hoTheyanc rie bywrencehre ajiy.s ou owpn."nc Mrio Monzon fagees, saying, "ou a
Studesn Inttue ayps. Llod, rih fet atthere as nroo ine dor. e Thei h uitio rtiatem s ar, a Durin osne periods Insittei tptes. cntol your times w hleid fis whteve w yfou
anth aful lo tob lee fro aully rinoss paihusd orri is ey a s hveern Thare ituvery sme goup wof eL stuentsy tfry-s wa to.Ja d o:' l xlan,"omn ee
igonelftin andeding sometingwaboutthe/StearsfTrust.s in- toetthetroflkinenlsh.ruiaga theuns- Tyo ae nore renet. abou mk in onA In

cit ith a98 lot ofapoor pepleand o f ing the pra ras rau oblm s fb theeria i c insnth'hirenahesuadhui ajon ere htmn o hircnetoswr
immigrant in it; istead of ust readng about t ty, speificallyLawrence.Thegfoureomponentiofsseror whilereahfAndoverparticipntomeetsn.th falsesComment Monzon eeseforeyIname here

in books.l t be cobain them mstu ineres- thed Urbn Stuies program a the tres co retwirthvre mllgouso ESL studentsadakste speci- watout the avrgdtuethrewsrchad'
ing onese, would e.don put th n tw o ttheI couarssadtedok Theytaewofor ic tehessigned ineiew uesin he ste pp.. They wouldn't re reachabout;m ty A wo n
knoe that e u iattle was a peci astaning T-hu istrcursialydsgeohm gopotdnsi difrnt e eah aytile be frdiieny to the're rcaealymicbe"s Be avP
bany hitor an I aske himr ifole hed lke of join antd core bemso fedwo te r icnk in Larnwtep irsan teretsacrelas wngithathe cnP oee y ys. eol' oesaentu
* - me and a atin America history teacer who was a welltteenafte em hrei ial tt n thair. an P opl arery oncepndsal out-

he~imreats e t;iCnnteld Rodrigste-alter. Sbou t a, whciic ake vawringh fors;mrann of ven hougeah thder awrciHigh tuees arehgoing,"Corets Mozoveeoerasmehee
tie bofh u st cmi n that e most thies-wrtn the bnStuduiespogra to e the rch or e t o rogl three sam esaass theirttos theoift- h I nsugtitute aseag astmden hePA pasricipands
tone ol e.topttetotgether'.-Icoreulad niney-ineldok eyaon, o seem tealr-size intey.eA Robetioinsh o rt pmrey. awaey ofuheir sraoung.; the Aln-t

Tey dit d ut taum o ays Uran stdist in - hach. hsoyars stiue cusesionefothm gupfsudnsi a different do'onwinhttesmlrae realldy, shile doefrisentsoneu the l biget surpises asP
stituteba hisoy ind eIt asedr.him' ifed'liky oji n oesmnr on ilwr an prettyte pir an-tipltsarealayswih-te.- P " otheirfrtdii to Lee. hee' otrst brenteen

usual prgram. Tere isnt anyoter schol that ne i s a n u e t v i a LI andove nd Lawrcw sriknings. For RoerAs,

has anything quite like it," notes Lloyd. The ' "it was like night and day.. I had no idea what
participants of the Urban Studies Institute con- h f j ,f.j- j ho e was right down the road." Their first visit to the
sist of both Phillips Academy and Lawrence High riU sed the Jp n&LL vil Jo i nglefam~&5ily hoJk high school also surprised them. Says Roberts,
students; ideally eight from each school. The PA b $6 ,f ll,, ."We were expecting graffiti and kids with knives...
participants can be either Uppers or Seniors, but by_____________________________________________but the school- is, really clean and really nice.
the Lawrence students must be in the eleventh aspect of Lawrence. This year's special topic is, in, because the other day, a girl that I tutor asked However, every comner you turn, there's a teacher
grade, mainly so they can benefit from their ex- according to Lloyd, "the challenge of ethnic in- me if I were in college learning to be a teacher, patrolling the halls."
periences during their last year of high school. tegration:' specifically bilingual education. Some and she knew that I was only eighteen. They know These kinids of discoveries, and the depth of the
Students who want to participate have to apply years, they do an in-depth research project on that that we're their age, but... they perceive us as be- personal experience are what makes the Urbain
The application consists of three parts: 1) an es- topic. In'1986, the participants completed and ing a lot older.'' This age difference also has a Studies Institute so special for the participants. As
say explaining why they want to do the Urban published theirfirs research project titled "Grow- positive effect. McLain observes, "I think they like Lloyd says, "I feel very proud of what the stu-
Studies program; 2) a house counselor or day stu- ing Up Hispanic in Lawrence, Masssachusetts."- us a lot... The teachers say that they really look dents accomplish as tutors, as inter-viewers, as ob-
dent counselor recommendation; and 3) an inter- This book detailed the various'problems that the up to us and they like it when we come because servers. It's interesting at this great school for
view with Lloyd. Of the twelve or so students that Hispanic adolescents in Lawrence experience, es- were the same age as they are, but we're comn- people to work intensively for one term in one
apply from each school, very few are turned down. pecially social issues like culture shock. - pletely different." relatively small group of people and discover the
One of the main criteria for admission into the' The second research project will be published . h uosfrequently experience frustration. fun of getting to know each other very weUl."

_prograrn, is according to Lloyd, a "generosity of soon under the title of "A Bakrudrfor Con- TituosThe discoveries that the participants make are
* ~ ~~~sirt'She expains, "You don't want somebody, cerned Citizens: The ackgr ousneris s eni Celaere omt "a lo ftmsoften surprising. McLain learned that, contrary.spirit' Famly Hosing risis n we'e fel thatwe're ot relly gttinga lot c- tohis peconcptionsgebeignecoomicalyaun

who wants to escape work... You really can't do Greater Lawrence." This piece, compiled over thetohspenctis,'bngcnmcalun
this program and be wrapped up in yourself. You course of two years (1987-1988), focuses on cer- cumls ohe. They nt leanngEnglish ise derprivileged doesn't necessarily mean being un-
have to be willing to give and to enjoy different tain aspects of the housing problem, which causes gigtusitTeoashy[heuee] happy. They don't cry, ' woe is me, I'm not
kinds of people." She also looks for high grade what Lloyd calls the "many disparities between for tmsee ar..Te o th h andyou want going to be a neurosurgeon.' They don't want

*- point averages, because much of the reading is' the people-who have and the people who don't." fthesetoese hie goals forh themselves." people to feel sorry for them. Some kids in our
graduate-school level, and when the Institute par- The so-called Massachusetts Miracle, effected by McLain feels that "...they have ow motivation group think that if you're born in Lawrence, you
ticipants do original research, the work is very Governor Dukakis, has raised the price of single an h eceshv o xettosfrte.really don't have very much opportunity at all,

in-depth. , ~~~~~~~~~~family homes by63,000 between .1984 and 1988. Wethylaehecsromntigiserd and you're going to be a factory worker.. I don't
-All. the participants have different reasons for -Although this has been a profitable change fr exetfrSaih hydntne osekE-think that's necessary true."

doing it, but experience is a major factor in ma- 'homeowners, it has made it much harder for low glish." His personal tutoring experiences have Next year, Lloyd and her husband will be'go-
ny of their decisions to participate. Senior James income famihies to purchase homes as the dis frstdhmHeecl,"Iavteetw k ids ng on sabbatical. Mary Mina.rd and Father Gross
McLain says, "I felt that if I was coming to talk crepancy between income and purchase price has an n pasEgihpet eladteohrwl easmn oto fasmlrpoinwt

aotscal issues and be discussing tem in all increased.-adfeetnm.Mnr xlishritninabout soci ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~- one just doesn't... I'll ask her a question, and the adfeetnm.Mnr xlishritnin
my history classes and'English classes,.I should Dr. Edwin Quattlebaum, Instructor -in Histo- guy ho speaks English will say the question to for .the program in 1990, saying, "The commu-

rteaches one of the four-hour courses, Urban he nSaih h'lsytease nSaih nity service program would certainly like to com-
ry, ~ ~ ~ ~~sd hri Saih h'l a h nwe nSaihbine academic work with service engagement in* 'i'~~ve never seen History. This course explores the history an o- backrtohimian he'll elltmewhelanswrkin En

gins of American cities and the role ofglish." On the other hand, Lina Taveas feels,- asLarnei wysttwol mke n
industrialization in shaping these cities, *of v understanding both of people and their urban en- -viha do her fellow Lawrence High participants, that vrnet so hstmw aentwre

* - ~p o verty before ,. pca focus on Lawrence. Lawrence was - and her tutees are "makin progress." She'sees a rea- vrnet so hstmw aentwre

it sill s -a troubled city. It flourished with its cot- son for the "low motivation:" "Their goal is just out the details for this partclratvt.
I ye on l~~~~~y i s n j(ton and woolen mills, but began to decline as theseI 've o n ~ ~~~~~~~textile mills began moving south in the 1930's. In getting to the States and just trying to settle ______________________ddwn. Most of these kids come from rural parts* fro m f r ~~~~~~~~~ 1952,~~q fifty nprcent f Lawrence's twelve thond ftecuty terhmlnd.Te'ejstty1i s d
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* ~~From AndoverToAwep Frin-Students"efec

* 0-n wiitural Differences
By BARBARA GUENTHER and MAX so from FranceFrederique Ferreseesa definite

HOOVER- lack of- real friendship between boys and girls" r-- 
Andover, bastion of international intelligence, LiAnn Wee, a native of Singapore, says, I think -

that it is, gives students a chance to meet oiliers at. Andover things move much faster than -what -

from all over the world.- Thirty six counties, in- kids in Singapore consider a relationship - three
cluding the United States of America, are months is on the short side in my country.. Al-
represented in the Phillips Academy -student so, the society doesn't really allow public affec- W
body;-those with exotic foreign addresses have tion, so couples are forced to get to know each -

some very interesting perspectives on the Ameni- other better before they make a commitment." '~
cans they've met since coming to Andover. They Wiehr has also see the completely different
have picked up on everything from the art of attitude towards flirting in America "In Ger-
small-talk to the development of such "disgust- many, one can flirt without giving someone the .*

ing" habits as eating peanut-butter and jelly completely wrongidea." Carlos Ridruejo, a.. -

--- sandwiches. From broad issues such as Europe- Spalniard, replies-simply, "American girls are very
learning how to deal with American-style door Other aspects of American ocial life are dis-

lcsand faucets, Andover's international tu- appointing to natives of certain countries. Neil

dent contingent has much to say about the An- Baverstock remembers dropping into a pub at
dover--experie'nce. .lunch for "a pint to pipe me up for afternoon ,. I

One hot topic among those from other coun- classes." Generally speaking, international tu- ..tries is the general allegation t~hat Americans tend dents see American partying as fairly pathetic, ** .I

to be very superficial in their relationships with in that because Americans don't have legal ac--. 
friends and classmates. French woman Karine cess to alcohol, it becomes too important. Other Lilia Solnes, internationa~ Club Head . Photo/Blancbard
Thual, who has perceived the problem since corn- substances like drugs and cigarettes, are, by one grams are weak, says, "There are benefits to the trained in when fourteen years old& In'fact, that
ing to Andover, wonders whether apparent su- estimate, "probably the same all over," excepti system of taking lots of courses and intense an- decision was the one that brought certain stu-
perficiality "isn't just a product of the stress on Singapore, where Wee notes that, "Because the guage training] in elementary schools." His dents to Andover - LiAnn Wee remembers not
this campus - people don't have time for anything government has led a big anti-smoking cam- recollections of the social aspect differ, however, wanting todecide in junior high "what I wanted
more.. and students are so aggressively trying to paign, even the youth frown on smoking." Ac- in that you stick to your class you~get to know to do with the rest of. my life."
get good grades that they can be just a ittle," tivities such as dance clubs or discotheques are people really well.", isa Roller feels that Spaiir All in all,- international students are positive
Thual shrugs. "obnoxious." Ull Wiehr, an ex-- also missing from American teen culture. dosaAxelnfoff xoigkd omt aottereprecs ierica. Except for* h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~However, as Rantanen notes about her classmates and science - she remembers taking ""~ompre-' a few complaints like Honig Kong resident Ulyss-

C () ~~~fl 7) ~~in Finland, Europeans have access to the same hensive algebra course in seventh gradle." Thai 'es. Hui's sarcastic comment that 'there's too
S 0 6 ~~~ ~' ''~~ '' music and movies as the Americans. Even LiAnn student Don Nakornthab notes that "people here much sex on TV" and Maria Rantanen's obser-~

-~~~ 1 .i- ~~~~~~We notes that the "teen scene s very are generally more educationally open 'minded. vation that maybe holes in jeanis don't look won-tat/c at.' 0 U t ~~~~~~A fericanied"-Though Ulli Wiehr finds that ""7 1 e 7c n 1n aFec r' osrainta
Americas seem o spend"half teir spae timeteen sron neakers aren't idial, with skirts, most are happy

on the phone, and the other half in front of~te *with their time atiAndover. As written in a paperlittle. TV," Wee affectionately remembers spending SVerVrecefitryibmi by Ulli Wiehr, "Yet, WhenI
change student. from Wst Germany, says, "I have time on the phone with her friends. Elisa Roller r" se yefwhether I would ather still be in
never heard so much talk about so little before. remembers watching the Smurfs in Spanish - the A 94 Germany, the answer was always no.-The satis-
Similarly, Elisa Roller, formerly of Spain, has no highlight of her week. Another area where Aim erican ized. faction'of wqr*Mn on my own, the challenge andticed how friends ps',,aren~~~~~t always as ____at__________the ambition for academics were some of the besttice ho frendhips"rntawy sddct Americans have had tmendous ifuence in the__________
ed" as those seen among Spanish teeffagers. world is in raising kids alover to eat fast fod. Many Europ-eans aIso weigh the benefits o.f things Andover gave. to me..." In the words of

Howver inerntioalstuent ted t-AhnkThe rituals surrounding meals vary all-over the Jspecialization. - everyone has a different list of~ Karine Thual; Aercl definitely been, a
that much in the same way that Ameia-g'ener. world, and the general consensu sis that no mat- pros-and cons-to deciding what one wants to be Lixrning experience."
alize about their countries, they stereotype ter where you go,th odsPeerhain
Americans. Swede Christopher Mlig notes that, Commons.thfods eer.hni 
"Americans aren't popular in Europe, but hasti- Roller fondly remembers, the multi-courseo nei 
ly adds, "except in Sweden." Wiehr feels that Spanish lunch, Maria Rantanen her family's
American tourists can be "pretty tacky,' but that cooking, and Baverstock even demands of this
",they're very nice people." Phillipian reporter, "Why do you allow Corn

Others agree that superf iciality isn't a big con- mons to serve this slope? Why don't you raise a T eacher A4nd S tudfent
cern of theirs while in America. Finnish student public outcry?" However, there are some good
Maria Rantanen says she'loved being with her sides to boarding school life. Yury Shmuylovich: It okfl iea noe.Sy Clao e
host family, "They were very sincere - and just "This is great - fst of all, it was harder for my ByMRO RVR experience, "H oved being a student because got
great." Likewise, Yury Shmuylovich, from the parents than for me, and second, I could learn Whe yo akit efiethe soft light- nourished; somebody challenged me and I didn't
USSR, notes thiit, "People here are just interest- English much faster.' Chris 11mig doesn't have in, Moe rns n e amsmile put yoi -have to be-'a self-starter.'
ed, and want to know more people around any complaints either. "I don't think the dorms . meitly at ease. This is the office of Associ- After earning her degree in human psychol-
them... In Russia, you follow ten people, and could easily be improved much more." Yet, ac- aeDuiof Residence 'Cilia Bonney-Smith. She ogy, 'Cilia went on tcomplete two internships:
that'sit." Like Chris 1Mg, who says, "I can't cording to some international students, other is what ome might call the woman'behind 'the one at the University of Lowell counseling center
say that everybody's like that [there are] ots of aspects of the total education hre could. students.If you need personal help, go to'Cilla. and one in Lawrence here she did drug and al-
people at this school, so..." In fact, Brazilian South African Simphiwe Duma, though If You jus want to talk to someone, go to 'Cilia. cohol'counselirng. "It was very powerful to have*
Ricardo Lima says, "Americn aren't as fake as definitely unpleased with his country's segrega- cas'Cilia spent her childhood years i Stratford,. the opportunity to be with people and watch the

Euroeans A grl fom Knsasis alot ess ake ion - "Different sections for Blacks, Whites, and Conecticut. "I was a real-organizer," she says 'healing process work,' says Bonney-Srmith of her
C than a girl from Paris." His dorromate, English Indians" - feels that there is some merit to the of her youth; she was continually active with- both internships. She felt that her time in these two

J - ~~~comen ~eil Baverstock, replies to the question South African system for learning languages. "In student government and dance cuing'her high 'internships was very different from Andover
of whether \~~ericans are impersonal, fake, or South Africa we needed four just to get by - my school yea rs. After graduating from high school mainly because of the age factor. " love work-

r ~~phony, "N t as-much as I am!" brother speaks twelve" - and his nine isn't so bad she went on to atteridBates College, majoring n ,ing with the high school age group' she says, 'lI
rr ~~~Almost all foreign students, however, bemoan either. Duma sees a greater school unity than history, and then Brown where she earned a M.A. -find them vibrant and complicated:' " It, is in-

F ~~~the lack of European-style' relationships between here: "Everybody mixes up, you know people in history'and the social sciences. After college possible to be bored," says 'Cilia of her current
ai ~~~the sexes. IKarne Thual thinks, "It's too bad that from different classes..." Christopher Tung, 'Cilla taught history at Mount Graylock Region- work, "There's a challenge to this that allows for

at Amercan guy just sem to ee girl for sec" Ad-though he acknowledges that Swedish math pro- al High School in Williamstown. It was during a lot of creativity and I really feel like I can be
m ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the years of the Vietnam crisis when 'Cilia elt myself in this." "I never say to myself that I don't

sye that it was both, "...a challenging and exciiing want to go to work in the morning." 6
be C n r t l t o time to teach.' She remained in Williamstown for .-This Fall Bonney-Smith also began to work as 7

A., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~approximately four years and enjoyed the diver- a part time counselor at Graham House. "In
Fa ,, ('1 * P~~~~P ~ ~ sity that a college town often brings.~~~~~y some ways it's my favorite part of my work, she

[re G .~ iraff-a -r a lbi11 l 'CilIa came to Andover in 1970 as a faculty says of counseling, "I feel most connective in that
wife. When Andover went co-ed in 1974 they were one on one situation." She feels that counseling

- ~in need of female house counselors, and she got as all work has both its ups and downs. "Ii can
the job. She worked as a house counselor in Stu- be very sad and draining at times, but when yOuY ou v e '.~~~~ art for two years and then Stimson East for nine hear a kid talk about their own jrogress that's

( ~~~~~years. In 1980 however, she also began to work exciting. " She feels that counseling is not telling
as an academic counselor in Graham House. someone how to get better, but is rather tl'eaingcoi~~iiie a During the early 80's, Andover itself was going witness so they can cope.L
through rapid change, and an investigatory corn- To many of us 'Cilia represents soniente that
mittee at the time had suggested the need for an we can talk to. Shes always beeni coimpleteN con-
organized program to deal with heaIt h issues on fidential, as well as both warni nii im irine. She-lon g -rn~~~~cmpus, such as lcohol, dirugs ndc sex .. us allow us to all her 'i, .nd ..e o..... r
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Drugs and~kohol: A PA
By SARA Sll JONO' iuderstood how to deal with it." Sa'ys Instruc- little functions get together and say how every- drinking... It made me feel so alienated..I"When he was usinig very- day li wjjilic hre ior in Maghematics Frank Hannah; 1970-71 was thing is going. There are usually several topics...- thought that [SODA/POP] w.as a relY goodwas a pill e7*M~Jquke il;,, I iia~k hntYI "11we ost horrendous year I've ever spent in sometimes all we talk about'is planning, and place for everyone to talk about situations and

lentlyt~ llp wrv t me 1w ~ d ~ I1i~,C, dorm tories" Durng the early eveutes, Ha : som etim es we just go' and talk and get all the feelings like that." _ _ _how strong it fii hyi~,ie*IL Coutl lit he nah observed "a lot of secretiveness, rebellion, stress out... meetings are very loose," says See- SODA has met with mixed success,.hey-havc:
himsclf,'¶ ihii 'eelc 9 I sq o ied of and'break-ins. " Kip supports that opinion, say- -ley. They are also not required. Notes Seeley, had up ien(uotnferpopeaed

ADAAC. ~~~~~~~~~~~ing, "Those years, 1968 through 1972, were just "If's not a group where you say, 'okay, you're meetings. Huibonhanoe,"u biA,Drug tuse was lit r1pd,'lt ii te %tI dcrnt body awful years to be a house counselor, because you a member, you have to come to the meetings."' problem so far in ternms of meeting is just reach-when Nicholas ip. Instructor in Classics and neverquite knew what might happen to some of The students who attend the meetings are diverse ing people and getting people here... Unfor-*Nlathcnatics. wvas a sudem al PA from 1956-to-. uthose kids.". - -with regard to using.- Seeley observes; "As atuaew'rstjtlknin-dl.Weut
1960;lrk~iiii~Ke receils, There was no pot - -- There is still drug use on the PA campus. Ac- group, I think that we -have a pretty trong aren't quite together yet." Says Reese, "SODAat all. Pot WaS arely heard of. When you said,, orin to Seeley, Sarah avisKp n a-eulbimo sr n-o-sr.Tebs is set up for is not only to help out people h

'drugs.'pcolQtho~igh of hroin-and marijuana, nahi, nicotine, alcohol, and. marijuana are the of the group is that there are kids in the groups are just put on probation, but to help out all the
-- and they w-cre principally associated with certain three most widely used drugs. There are quite a who have nev er used before, and who are con- people who have been on probation to help themcriminals or certain kinds of very far-out nter- few 'harder' drugs in use at PA as well. Although cerned about it, and there are also kids who have realiie that pro doesn't end. The actual proba-tainers. musicians and artists." There was, it is considered by Seeley and Davis to be the never used before and have a big problem with tion term ends, but you've used up your chance,however, much smoking and drinking. Cigarette' third most common drug on campus, marijuana the pressures on this campus to use on the and once you've done that, and your actual bust.smoking was permitted in the so-called butt had reached its peak in the seventi es' Now, hal- week ends." geis frther and farther away, you lose perspec-rooms, but banned in the dormitory rooms. "-A luciniogqnics such as LSD. and ecstasy, and iereasomet liexatwhtODA/POP .yout oiallot of people smoked; many teenagers did. There MDA or MDMA are being used by many stu- lia2 S M e s1tig4ieti4SOAPPyu e otlwas a fair amount of illegai smoking in the dor-- dents, as well as heroin and cocaine. iso with people who were just put on probation, andmitory rooms:" This drug use has led up to a serious drug 1 7. 1_ you remember that your ife must badjusted.He cites a reason f -Much of the drinking: problem for both the using individuals and the alcohiol- -use on.l Talk about that. kinid of thing. between people"Most of the alo u icuture was based on community as a whole. In recent years, a num- who have just been put on probation and peoplethe fct that t cho a robably o- ber of support groups have been formed to help ci j iust e e who haven't been on probation for a long time

cially homogeneuhntaitswndm people deal with drug-related problems. None ,of -is really effective."~of the kids c d thes groups existed in the vnis when G-j 1 1 ~. There are several support-groups dealing ex-
class families tat were nto te cocktail part syn ham House individual counseling was the only d y .euieywt looimoe ommeso hdrome in. those days. ' most people grew up rc of structured help for drug users. Gra- ADAAC is a large, seventy-member organi- PA community. There is an AA (Alcoholics-with what was caied 'social drinkin2-"' h House is still a central-source of help for zation that embodies several smaller groups. One Anonymous) group, which helps alcoholic dealo ~~user Bonney-Smith remarks, "If you have an major aspect of AD)AAC is the peer support with their drinking problem. Bonney-Smith has-m .Ilost I J e' alcoho\,or drug problem, sometimes you ned' group which discusses issues of concern for its attempted to start an ACOA (Adult Children of

OP ~personal spport to get you through. You go to members. The peer education team, one of th Alcoholics) chapter campus, but there hasn'tgrew uj.,- i~~~~vith what AA but that's not personal, that's a kind of smaller groups,visits Junior dorms, performing eneog'itrs ni.Bne-mt
group support. And there are some things inter7-'skits with topics ranging from "No-doz to heavy pan,"eams o tgig. taculo

C C o~ ia nly that may have been. neglected. Graham alcohol use... Sometimes Juniors aren't. quite. etns hr eeafwpol h tedd
P/7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~poidsta esoa upr." ready to hear that, but sometimes it resonates in ~but nobody became a regular. Maybe it's too hard

However,there are now groups such'as ADA- them and a year later,- they'll get interested to deal with that, and the kids who com fromfdfinkinpr, ~~~AC (Andover Drug and Alcohol 1Xwareness maybe not for themselves,but for someone else alcoholic families may prefer to leave them atdrinking.'' ~~~~~~~Commrittee) and SODA/POP (Students of Dis- they're really concerned about, ".says Bonney-' home, and to pay attention to their schoolworkSays Kip, "If I recall correctly, alcohol was one and their friends here. They don't want to deal
of those things the drinking of which could get - 1 --- :-- -- ~- with the issue.
you kicked out on the first try. With stakes like . -- 5' - .-. , .~ Achli-a very serious drug, and alcoholismthat, one was ee4ingly careful. The first time . - i . is a sease wihmn ebr ftecmyou got caught smoking illegally, you got restric- 

. -. ,,, *- mumty 1Vsuffer from, either directly or indirectly.tions. he second time it was probation. And the'~~-- According to Bonney-Smith, Iids are prone to al-third time it was... dismissal." Students did drink, -. coholism in two cases: "The two risk groups arehowever, but they were faced with the problem .
, -. the kids who came from alcoholic families, where

-of covering up their activity. He explains, "Beer 
... -they watch their parents medicate their emotion- -cans had this awful problem of disposal. There , 

'-- al wounds with alcohol; and the other extreme;were all sorts of ingenious schemes of packing ' 
- [families that exercise] total abstinence, where athem in and around your laundry. There were no .. family is very anti-alcoholi, theres never aiy inlaundromats in the dormitory basements, so if 
- the house, ad o it becomes such a big tabooyou choose not to have a laundry service, you 

, ~ that ou can't resist trying it when you're goingwent o the. laundromats downtown. The thing -- through adolescence!"to do was to pack the beer. cans i and. around -- i' During the m-eete~loo a loeyour dirty clothes, smuggle them downtown, and - and th~re'wis'actitily'a student pub on cam-ind some way t, dips-fte.Tee ee' - u."ethought it was a good thing for kids
other clever schemes, like sneaking them up into 

-~ to learn how to drink-socially, so we taught themthe attics of big dorms and puttngteudr q to use alcohol well," remarks Bonney-Sihthe floorboards... When they redid the dorms in ,When the drinking age was raised to twenty-one,the late sixties, they found uncommon numbers ', the pub was terminated and PA students were notof beer cans stuffed in there." allowed to drink alcohol. Alcohol's popularityAll that changed, however. Kip, who returned Tom Seeley and Deb Blanchard, Heads of ADAAC Photo/Megahi is still very high, though. Alcohol is used veryto Andover as a teacher eight years after his ciplinary Action/People on Probation) in addi- Smith. Seeley explains "It's just to expose frequently now, much more than it was in thegraduation, recalls, "In the spring of '68, it tion to Graham House to help students address Juniors to partying before they have a chance to seventies. Stableford remarks-;="When I came (inemerged that there were significant drug use at drug-related issues and provide a sort of get themselves sucked into it, just so they know 1976), alcohol use was not as prevalent as it isthis school as well as many others... This change group therapy., - C it's there." now." Deb Blanchard feels that "there is moreappeared to have taken place spontaneously at ADAAC was formed six years ago as a group Another of ADAAC's projects is Freedom alcohol use on campus these days. But it tendsany number of places. I think Andover simply where kids can get together and... not necessar- - from Chemical Dependency week every Fall 

0 .No-oztothink we originated anything." 'Cilia Bonney- drugs,' but a place where kids can get together seminrstecursrflman dsusiostolercaghehesprt fwhtialginmn.Io't iysaa'rgsar addw'esotginuososem.Duignhiseettdetstkepat-iaIOrnO
Smith, Psychological Counselor and Associate and understand what drugs are and what they about drug- and alcohol-related issues. Bonney-.
Dean of Residence, comments, "I came in 1970, do to you. ..ADAAC is a group of kids who are Smith commenis,"I think we've been much more h 
and those were very hard times in all of Ameri- concerned... It's essentially a place to learn," active -nd vigorous in educating'- [people] to h e'avy alcohol(ca. There was real distancing between students says Seeley. know that they are dependent. It gives people a
and faculty that was palpable, absolutely palpa- According to Senior Sarah Davis, this year's definition of danger. FCD's whole purpose in all 
ble. There was a lot of anger and -defiance... co-president of ADAAC, "It's really different this is to raise the bottom, so that you don't have use. .9.
present in the student community." every year. Some years it (ADAAC) emphasizes to hit bottom in order toget help." u The use of drugs skyrocketed as marijuana and the peer support aspect, soffie years it empha- ADAAC serves mocktails before the Senior __________anumber o powerful new drugs were introduced sizes outreach and education... its purpose is to prom and at the Abb-ot Bazaar. It spnosto be less of a nightly-its n oe fa''
during the seventies. According to Dean of Resi- support people who choose to limit or abstain, speakers who come and lecture the community bored' on a Saturday night kind of usage."dence Jonathan Stableford, "There was lots of from chenical use on campus: people who don't on drug issues. It also holds open houses at 'Cil- Kip also fels that there is a great deal of al-student experimentation with lots of drugs that, party at all, or-have the choice never to party, la Bonney-Smith's house and organizes Graham cohol use, saying, "I think the potential for in-adults didn't know a great deal about." Students or who don't even have the urge to party. They House weekend programnsas "alternate activitie dividuals to mess up their lives with alcohol atlost interest in alcohol as they began to experi- need support just as the people who have trou- to drugs and alcohol on Saturday nights," ac-- PA is about as great as it ever was.", Saysment with the new drugs. Kip notes, "Alcohol ble avoiding chemical. use need support. So we cording to co-president-elect Debo rah Bonney~Sih Achli tl h rgowas not the drug of choice in the late sixties and try to incorporate both of those. It's hard, be- Blanchard choice... At this age, kids use alcohol to lubri-seventies. There was a period of time where al- There are qgtfer organizations on campus that cate themselves so they can make social contracts-cohol was out among young people, and drugs r j5 fis' gI~ address drui-ielated issues and provide support easily..~ and it's the kid who begins to realize that

were in. Then in he mid-seventies hat began to n d to students who need it. This Fall, Uppers-Liz he or she can't have any social fun unless lubri-change, and alchol camething. Sevcenko, Annie Reese, and Kthy Huibonhioa- cated. They haven't had a chance to talk to any-Marijuana was definitely the drug of choice th n . V w as really founded SODA/POP, a support group for peo- body while they're not under the influence, sothen. Notes Kip, "It became very popular for pIe who have been subjected to disciplinary ac- they can msk all their anxieties... If you can putwhodet s a PieKolyos ounselorle a thing."Bonny' ton (in many cases for partying) and are, or have off, alcohol use until the age of twenty so kidsstudent and yong peole to d pot." onney-new4 _h n .been, o prbto.Bne-mt ecie hi have enough emotional practice with social sit-Smith, owsaPn nl os oneo rbto.Bne-mt ecie hithen, recalls, "In those years in the seventies, it cause there's always a separation between those motives for starting SODA/POP: "After they uations, while dealing with their emotions, that'swas very evident that there. was a constant flow two groups, between the, people who have no had been on probation, they felt that they and a huge gift to give this generation." Seeley agrees,into the Sanctuary, and pot was much more desire to use and people who do have- desire to others had suffered inordinately in terms of self- "I've changed from being someone who wanted
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How To Bfe.A A uc ess-,
By SENIA MAYMIN . ~ on all issues, but ifyou are respected by the peo- SP No. I know very few Reps or Senators-who DA- Kenneth Seifert has been the'Andover

In ten years,. when we mneet for a reunion, what. pie you serve, I hink-'you are a success. don't picture themselves in the comner office.. do- School Superintendent for twenty yearn Bornwill differ those of us who are happy and sue- SM: What should a politician do to become k'ing a-splendid jb of running the state. and raised- in Bffalo, New York, Dr: Seifert is
cessfulfromn those who may be-big shots but mis- respected? !M: Rep. Tuicker, you're obviously successful best describda h odnGoeCapo
era ble? SI! Today there are perhaps more rules for yourself. How did you get interested n ponucs with a doctor's--degree from an -Ivy League.

7b answer this question, I started a talk show things a politician should not do. So many elect- -S I sawy neetdi oenet o col r efr a agteeygaefocalled HO W.,TO BE A SUCCESS. It is aired ey- ed officials lose respect through greed, stupidi- - litical Science courses were my favorite classes, kindergarten to graduate school He became theery Monday at 7.00~pm on WPAA 91.7 FM. I in- ty, or lapses in judgement. On the positive side, I grew up with lively, bang-on-the-table discus- oungest member of the administrative faculty
vite guests from all kinds of professions and success in politics depends on the willingness and sions about economics and government. My it 33.
careers. They are successful, and they ell me how ability to listen carefully to both sides of an is- -father was very involved in local government. But Senla Maymin: Dr. Seifert, during your career,
they became that way, what teal success in their sue, then have the courage of your convictions I n-e dreamed of being a politician myself when you've seen a lot oftuentswIhouare successful.
Profession is, and what we, high. school studentis, on the tough issues. Success also depends on set- I was your., age. You have to understand that i h do You think-ime students are more suc-can do now to'achieve future syccess. ting goals and priorities. With thousands of bills was a closed field to females. There were almost' cessful than others?_

rE)joY! each year, and so many issues before the Legis- no women on city councils, let alone in the State-Dr. Kenneth Seifert: If I had the recipe for suc-
* ~~Representative Thcker is- in her fourth term in lature, it is important to develop expertise and House and the Congress Rmember that there cess, and could really pTackage it, I would not be

the Massachusetts legislature, representing all of commitment to a few items. I spend most of my are many women alive today who fought for our in Massachusetts I w~uld probably bea millon- Andover and part of Lawrence. She strongly cares time on education, the environment, and chil- right to vote, let alone participate fully in politics. aire. Certainly one factor, in looking at theabout education, the enviroiiment, and children's dren. Better management in-govwrmment is -also SM: So how did you get into politics? students that I've seen as successful, is that theres
issues. Rep. 'flicker is the vice-chair of the Corn- very important to Me: without public trust in how SP After teaching high school for a few years, an inner confidence. I would suspect that you'd.
mittee on Education and serves on the- Energy,. tax dollars are spent, it is-impossible to build sup- I stayed home with small children and became have. to- do a reasonable amount of thinking
and Ethics Committees. Se also chairs a Spe- port for funding important things like education' ver involved in Andover. I wis President of the about yourself, and about your 'society, abo utcinl Committee on Child Abuse. Rep. Tuicker has SM: If you see a young politician, how can you League of Women Voters, served qnithe~ Indus- your friends, about your culture, in order to de-
two children: one is a unior at'And(,,er High predlc! that he or she Is going-to be successful? trial and Development Commission, the Finance velop that inner confidence. If you're not con-School, anid another is a sophomore at Denison -ST' You can't predict anything in politics. It's Authority, Central Business District Committee, fident to yourself, then I think it's very, very

University. ~~~~~~the mozt bizarre and unpredictable field im- etc. When my children got older I decided to get difficult for you to exude confidence and en'-
aginable. .a job at the State House and worked as a legis- gender the confidence of others around you. 1

SM:.Except for the stock market. lative aide. I learned the rope, watched the other wouldn't say an arrogance. I wouldn't say osten- -
SI' That's true, although I would submit that reps. and basically said, "I can do that?' When tatious, but there is a certain-quality within

the two are very similar. There are, however, cer- Andover's seat opened up, I had to mnake the real- themselves where they have that inner confidence.
tain markers people look for in young or "'new" ly big decision... and believe me, it'siiot-easy-to- SM: -How-would you define success?
Politicians such as knowledge of the issues,-en- put your name on the ballot. n the end, I knew KS: Success can be defined in many, many
thusiasm, and that certain "I like people"~ I would not forgive myself if I didn't take the risk ways. It doesn't have to be a person who has
attitude that makes for succ essful campaigning. and try to win. . notoriety, who's famous. I think you would have
I personally look o-r a person's motives - what SM: Rep. 11ticker, why do you think you won? to have some vision, and I don't mean that in

N -~drives him or her io politics. Is it the idea of Sn' A dedicated, volunteer campaign staff, the high philosophic al sense. But I do think that
being an elected official or the desire to, contrib- hard work; and appeal to a large number of a truly successful person is one who truly has a
ute to public policy? groups in town that had worked with me and be- vision, a direction, or a leaning,. or tendency as

SM: What are some of the ways a politician lieved in my potential. Success in anything is not to where they want to go, and that inner confi-
can contribute? instant, as is so often implied on TV. Build affd dence moves them towards that- particular -

SP Certainly participating in debate is impor- work... build and work.., that's the key. direction.
tant although very few votes are won or lost on SM: How about someone who's never stepped SM: Do you think that successful people bag
'the House floor. Most reps have made up their -into politics, but wants to - How can an nex- about their successes?
mind before the debate, especially on votes which perlenced person become a successful politician?
follow intense lobbying. Skill in getting your is- SP One -of the best ways to learn politics is to
sues to the top of the crowded legislative agen- -work on a campaign. You learn how and why

/ ~~~~~da, both in-House and through media, can make candidates get elected - and, it's fun. An ideal
]Photo/Lawrence kEagle-Tribune, Carl Russo the difference in a bil passing or dying at the end situation is an internship at the State House or

Rep. Susan Tucker .of the year. .in Washington, but they are limited. I have only
SM: Rep. Tucker, how does a successful per- SM: What'would you say s the ultimate suc- one internship each summer, but my experience

son differ from an unsuccessful person In p- cess in politics? with these college students has been wonderful.
litics? Sfl Ah,-the President of the United States, of SM: What else should high school student

ST' Winning is the first step. to success. It is course. do f he or she wants to go Into politics andf
very difficult to stay in politics if you lose a few. SM: Let me go to a more specific question. achieve success?
races... losing batters the ego, the pocketbook, RonalldReagan has lost'some elections, but hes SP Learni public'speaking. Join the debate
and the enthusiasm. However, there are People .clearly a success. What about IDukakis, s he a club, which is probably the best training for or-

--- in olitics who.do not win.but.must be charac-. failure? ~ .. ~~.~.ganizing ideas and learning the pro's and con's
-. terized as successful because they hold passion- --",Sfl Twelveyear~G*rnorof.Massachusetts ofise.Ra h esaentjust the comics

ate beliefs which they bring to the public's n hardly be characterized as a failure. Not ma- and Ann Landers. Join the Young Democrats or
attention by campaigning. Jesse.Jackson comes ny politicians achieve that leve.-'- Young Republicans Clubs. Work- for candidates.
to mind. SM: Are you Interested in t? I must add a ather basic element: when you turn

SM: What does it mean to be successful in p- SP In being Governor? Of course. 18. register to vote and do not forget election day.
litics? SM: Are you going to go for It? A few years ago, the voting age was lowered to

ST A successful politician is one who has the ST, ibmorrow? 18 and the results have been rathe r disappoint-
respect of his or her constituents. It is not pos- SM: No. ing in terms of the number of young people who
sible for everyone to like you or agree with you ST: Next year" exercise their rights. Voting is essential to success- Photo/Lawrence Egle-Tribune, Carl Russo

fi~~l citizenship. ~~Dr. Kenneth SeifertSM: Yes. Why not? alctznhp
KS: When Iinterview people for jobs, I'm real-JerryVally isthe eatued hpnotst o thethink that they a not successful? cious mind directly to your conscious. When ly very interested in their ability to be introspec-

QuenElizabet wo cuisea shgai.ations, fle JV: They could have a negative flow pattern you look at a question on the exam, the answer tive. One question that you raise is, "What dohypntist- byfournatonalorgaizaton~s Mrin their subconscious mind. When people think will just jump off the page. you consider to be you strength?" Invariably,
Vaeyter in ehareof the raiveya Hypnosis negatively, they react negatively, they attract nega- SM: You can suggest to a person that nfor- you'll have a number of people who'll be able toCente in Mthue. Mr.Valle hasa Maser'stive popl~. mation from the subconscious mind will come rattle off ten or fifteen things, and then you goDegree in Psychology from Norwich University SM: How do you help your clients? What to the conscious? the other way. "What are your weaknesses?" TheSenla Mmifn: Mr. Valley, how successful isyour Hypnosis Center? - . would you do if I cme to you, and something JV: Absolutely. Yu have to look at your sub- more capable, and in'some respects, successfulwas lcking? I'm not as successful as I want to conscious mind as a computer, a robot. It doesn't person is the individual who has an understand-Jerry Valley: I need to know what you mean be? think. A it does is operations. Look at what the Ing of those weaknesses. When you go through

by successful. Some People come in to stop - -~~~:-~~ subconscious mind controls in your body: your that kind of introspection, you begin to under-
smoking. If they stop smokng, they're success- ~ "~nervous system, your heartbeat, your breathing, stand what your strengths and your weaknesses

* ful... Let me break it down for you. This is what -. your eyelids going up and down. You don't tell are, and you begin to go towards your strengths.we do: 70 percent of my clients come in to stop f::. ou id Blnbik bik'I hsalyu1A, you mind, Blink, link, link:' t has al your SM: How could you tell that a person has* smoking. 20 percent come in to lose weight. The ~~~~memory banks, all your habits, all your emo- 'found his strengths? What would you consider
other 10 percent are made up of confidence, '"~~~ tis~ns, stored in that computer. to be some early signs of success?memory improvement, improved athletics, stress *- -

reduction, sleep better. We also do police work, ~~If a person says, I'm just not confident, I KS: At one level of a successful person, youdon't feel successful." That's because that per-wolhaenidvdulhoshglymta-
alcoholism, drug~~~control, getting~~rid of addic- ~son has a negative picture in his subconscious ed and enjoys doing things, and who is pursuing
tion, getting rid of phobias. Our stop-smoking -~~~ - mind. Everything is in terms of pictures. What that with intensity. Ejoyment in doing some-
program is 92 percent successful. Our weight con- ~I do is erase that picture, and give him the pic- thing that you do well - that's success. There are
trol program is 90 percent successful. ~~~~~~~~ture of what he really wants'to be like. I'll say, a number of people who do things well, but whoSM: How do you define personal success? ~~~~~~~"How would you like to see yourself?9?' And don't enjoy it. If you were to talk to them, theyJV: I've got a marvelous definition of success. they'd tell me. They'll describe it in detail. I would not consider themselves to be successful.

I got it from Earl Nightingale from the Night- implant it for them, and the robot, the computer, I think there's that inner quality, and I want to
tinale Coans Corpoefintion o makces iva he works automratically. There's~ io will power in- keep sticking to thal.,
tionpartapes Thet dftoosuccess isWhen 'r volved. You use your imagination. SM:D.Seerwhtfsudnmanosnepreparation meets opportunity. When you're -2 -~~~~~~ SM: You use your Imagination to get what you tergaorvsndungthe high school years,

prepared, and the opportunity presents itself, -. ~~want in life? do they just have to work at finding what their
then you become successful. You don't know J:Asltl.Yuhti ih nteso.I olsol ewhen-the opportunity is going to present itself. J:Asltl.Yuhti ih nteso.I olsol e

, ou can imagine it, you can achieve it. Remem- KS: Yes, and that's why you have to risk it. YouThat's the problem. What you have to do is be Photo/Lawrence Eagle-iribune, Carl Russo be htsaeet fyucndemyu-fn ral ee nwwoyuaeo htyuaeprepared in whatever field you choose. Jerryht Valley, hypnotistea yor. an rellyneer no wh yo ae o wht ou reprepare in whaever fild you hoose. erry Valey, hynotisttasy dreams, and go after them, mine out of ten You have some notions about it, but you must.SM: Are you saying that a bigpart of success JV: You want to be better at our stud hbits?) times you'll ge tm. _put it o t Ie. You muts itan I1' o
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Sixty'Ye~~ars OSanctuary Sper~r
The--Th17omas Co7chIranSanctuary -rorist A d

By JEN BROWN
In 1928, Thoil ochran uggested til da Re v lu -of creating a place inhabited by birds. tree.. and~ 

:-*wild flowers: a place where te sidelii ould-.
roam freely - the Sanctuary. He had- alked o 

qJohn Stewart, the manager oVol nd~rlii.. 
- ~~ W By AVn a rieHand they decided to fund a projeq t tnce ill 

"A d ve asa 
7 

or.gr d at s t a'm sRabbi Pondand ill it with ducks and Ies.Be'f winter-session students realize,"-acrigt-
Phyllis Powell, director of the Andover Summerancnhea nctua~[J rrvo ject adoi prtlolem Ks-. 1 Session. It's true over 700 students pass throughfinancing the sanctuary project, along with other Is~~.11 Powell's program every summer, spending sixCochraldns ntntj5 traesipSancturydI ~ I-"a' weeks living in PA dorms and eating Commonsreserv~~~~~~~~tion~~~ arudfholrayods.n abi 

And not the kind of students you'd usual-Cocra~n wasonte to alreatyexisimple kibid -

yascaewt ume col ihr hyrPond. By the end of 1928, Cochran had decided 
allersudns as tdetto buy over 125 acres of land behind Phillips) 
amsal otewitrssin u woquisalfed aoth winter sesintar, uetsho

Academy. Although the school would havetogoi 
thsumr"Pwlsae.preferred that he create more of a game preserve, 7 -: one n14.teSme eso aCochrandecided, after much deliberation, on ad 

fo-sudetswh wate-tbird sanctuary.- as a result, the Moncrieffr 
originally itendedfostdnswowaedo-Cochran Sanctuary was created inhnro i 

.gataefo A as soon as they could in orderolder brother.- 
- o-joi the US Army's ffi r training programIn the first ten years after its establishmentte* 

and go off to the Second World War. The pro-Sanctuary's main concern was the acquisition of 
ga a enr-vlae eea ie icbirds and plants. Ahough it is hard to imagine 
1945; its- goal nw is as PoelsyI"ooenow, during the twenties the Sanctuary area wasthacdm 

toabaerpulinwchs
wiiy njo-winter session students are invited to at-

flat, empty'land, with almost none of the wtforest we have now. Trees and shurbs were plant 
. ed.Tesumrstdntb 0 sboad th ed to create-the best possible nesting sites anddecidedly-intstudentsalastayearasfood sources for birds. Cochran was very fondntslastyea 

in the English as a Seaond Lan-of waterfowl, and brought many geese and ducks -Cochran Sanctuary 
.. Photo/Blanchard guage program.-into the Sanctuary. He also spent much time and dents food and drinks, and two putting greens. qver the wardenship for the Sanctuary. He, as well Mstumrtdestaeaajrcreinmoneyto bing uailgroue, ad phesantinto were placed beside the cabin.- asMrKolnaj1Janceemksuth cluding twelve hours of class time per week in ad-the rea.To peven thebird fro ~1yi~g way, However,' the Sanctuary, did not achieve Campus Beautificatio ThcCrn ition toa six hour minor course, both selected-

Commi~ee. frm a spctrum f- clases that Mrs. Powell -
flight feathers were removed, and the birds were Cochran's high expectations. By the time. m~ittee has attempted to recreate a spealthyof at-skept in pens and cages. However, since the birds Cochran died in 1939, most of the activities at' rnosphere for irds. In 1986, Koolen and Leslie* Sh iessc-nuulcore s iscouldtnot fly, they became susceptible to pre- the log cabin had been halted for lack of partic-. Martin, formally with the Office of the Physicadators. - ,~~~~~~~~~~pation,.and much of the bird cage ended for lack P Association'itdators. P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lant, -wrote a ppsal for an Abbot .ocad Terrss n eouinais"ahsoyplt* Cochran donated further finds to build a huge Of funding. Although the Sanctuary was grant, Ienailedl the buying of plants, trees, and iccoretuhlatyrbyasilwrkrfmfence, often referred to as "the grea'wall of An meticulously cared for by two permanent caretak- shjrubsl and the building of 100 bird houses, alldover." This fence has two purposes: it kept' e, manprselc eoeof ar- in the interest of e birds. The grant ws accept- "A d v rhasa lot moreanimal predators out, therefore keeping binds boretum.. ed, and has succeeded, in bringing birds back in-sae. It also eliminated the need for small peiis' It wasn't. until 1954, when the wardenship to the Sanctuarsi n ar~~eogeSncuay.yr d ats h n o t.and cages for the birds. They could not be al-', passed to og Sanborn, that-theSacur As Nfr~ Koo0le~ sees it, one of. the major k a u ts t a o t .lowed to roam freely, without fear that they came alive agin. Sanborn began organizing large problems is the trash and-garbage left n the Sanc-would escape from the Sanctuary. Eventually it: crews of students to care for the area, and en- tuary by students smoking and drinkiiig. He calls raiewas over two miles long, and-extended seven feefi couraged its use as an outdoor laboratory; Labels it disgusting and a "major embarassment" to the stuaents re lz ..above ground, and one foot below ground. were, placed on trees and a flower trail was school. Hes not very distressed that those activi--__________(There is also an extra foot, beyond the first foot, Pland I 97 ihte aeaeWlerte oobtta tdnscntpc p all of Belfast, in northern Ireland, and a teaching as-below ground that is slanted to prevent burrow- Winn, came a new interest in bird raising. the cigarette butts'and beer cans that they leave sistant who fled the Ayatollah's coup in Iran, asing animals'from coming in under the fence.) The Though the early sixties quail and pheasant were behind.- Mr. Koolen says, "I don't care -if they well as OCEANS, a marine biology course thatfence-also has a metal strip near the top, so that rereleased. However, with the expanding school. smoke, just so long as they pick up when they has the use. oithfe 55' schooner Sarah-Abbott asif raccoons or foxes try. to climb the fence, T-hey and new Rabbit Pond dorms, the Sanctuary be- leave." Mr. Koolen now leads a group of student well as- her captainsmteEnlhtacrslide and can't climb any farther.- gan to shrink; the Rabbit Pond bog, part of the signed up for forestry as a sport into the Sn- Randall.PefferOtennsadr pisw--The-first warden- of-the.Sanctuary was Au- flower and tree trails all disappeared. The new tuary every afternoon to clean up the trash.-: thin the -Summ-er;Session include -an- intensivegustus P. Thompson, a Phillips Academy gradu- interes in the Sanctuary gradually disappeared. Rumors exist of the Massachusetts Audobon studio art program, again with a major concen-ate and resident of Andover. He was responsible - Through the seventies and eighties, the Sanc-. Society taking over the care of the Sanctuary w- tration in one art form and a generiJ art course,fQr the countless rhododendrons and azaleas, and tuary has moved to the bottom of the main- thin the next few years. Mr. Koolen describes this corresponding to a minor course, that is "prettythe majority of the memorials that are present tenance ladder. With no designated caretaker, tii- proposal as a "ositive influence." However he similar to Art 10," according to Sally Grabowskitoday. Thompson also designed the log cabin, area has followed the natural succession of time adds that if this change occurs, the Massachusetts '89, a veteran of the 1986 summer art program.with help from Moncrieff Cochran. The cabin- and matured into an old forest; leaving merely Audobon Society would not -own the land. If.- William Thomas, Music Department Chairman,was rignaly ceate asa cnte forstuent onornamental plants which are useless to the birds. Phillips Academy dos't approve of the Au- also runs an ambitious chamber music programweekends. A- caterer was available to serve stul-nt ep s few years, Thomas Cone has taken dobon Society's efforts, their input will ceas. in the summer aimed at pre professional musi-

cians, featuring a chorus and chamber orchestra.
Powell views their public concerts as "one of the
best community programs the school has;" 'they
will be -inong the first to play in the newly-
renovated Andover Town Hall this summer.

Also under the umbrella of the Summer Ses-
sion is (MS),, Math and Science for Minority
Students, directed by Walter Sherrill. Unlike the
rest of the program, "M S squared"' is a three-
summer scholarship program, for 120 inner-city
minority students. As Powell states, the pro-
gramn's goal has always been "to affect the minute
proportions of minorities who are at the top of
their fields be it academia,- business, or-
whatever." It's curriculum of math and science
is separate from the regular Summer Session, and

-. - ~~while as recently as 1986, Grabowski -states,
"(MS) 2 students and white students sat apart at
milk and cookies [a required school meeting
period, with the appropriate refreshments].. thereusedtob two dances, a (MS), dance in the Cage
and a white Summer Session dance in the gym." - _

The directors of the session are riow trying hard-
er to unite them with the rest of the school in
other activities (sports, dorm life, social func-

.j-. 
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tions). The session catalog ffirms that "(MS),students re able to participate fully in SummerW e're p r o u d of y o u!- . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Session dormitory life and Afternoon Activities."

We're proud of you! .~~ social functions
A -We know that ~~~~~were a lot better..

V~~~~~~~e know-,thnt~~~~~~~~~~O rltd oeEgis eprmntha
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ByKATE SEWARD walk is so short, students are not permitted to Spain. All of these programs are basically the do become fluent. Even though you only had two

PhlisAcademy is an institution fraught with have cars. What the intern does during the day same. The student from Andover lives with a fa- years of French:" says Hale Sturges. Students
tension and stress. Homewrsrrs tssad a heofc eed o h nenan h tf il nteae or a period of ten weeks, and who go on this program only having two years

-quizzes, and other assorted problems contribute inteofc.Teitern is, in a sense, a "go- attends school. In return, the son or daughter of. of French may come back and be enrolled in
to the above. Luckily for students, there exist mna- fer." He or she will be doing most of the dirty the family attends the Summer Session at Phil- French 52 or 60. Says Sturges, "You get out of
ny off-campus programs which students can par- woki h fie iln aes drsigev-lips Academy before or after. visiting their it what you put into it."

take f in rderto enoy a iffeent sstem lopes, running errands, etcetera. How much suc- American "brother" or "sister" for about three The SYA program in Spain is located in Barce-
of learning. However, Hale Sturges says, "Stu- cess the student eventually enjoys depends on weeks. In the Antibes and Ivory Coast programs, lona and lasts from September fifteenth until
dents shouldn't use the programs as a way to es - -how-worthy they prove themselves.---- - students-are-supposed-to be at-the'fourth-level -),

Part of the program includes evening seminars or hgeoftirlnue.n-the Madrid, 1ne 3 iiipro gram
"Students . - .. ~~~~with- representatives of- various Washington Guadalajara,-and Gottingenprograms the~~ st- i S d n s .at li""Students ~ ~ ~ ~~~Inerrks eexpected tog oalo hs -dents mutonly inatrdlvlcourse. As

ti nirin ft seminars, and are required to write reports on all. in the Spanish and German programs, students --

L 4£In I- e of them. They are also expected to help and make are expected to read trom an assigped reacting list,

srthtthe eventing goes well. -and to keep a journal of their experiences in the t he p ro0gra i s All ofa the other off-campus programs are in 'country. They will have an interview with a memn-
foreign countries. Students benefit greatly in their ber of their respective departments upon return. May thirteenth. The student lives with a Span-as . iLU J language by participating in these progrm.-ntespigsudtscnotoBjn, l- ish family and is taught both English: and math

_________________________There are programs in all of the terms through- na or Bologna, 1a4. 0;..;c again, students live in English. The rest of the courses: language, his-:
cape something negative, they should be thought out the year. -with a familyfor about ten weeks. In the Beijing tory, art and literature are in Spanish. The student
of as something positive." - . There are two programs available in the Fall: program, students are expected to be in a fourth travels with the school for two eight day trips.

The shortest and sometimes most convenient one in Paris, France, and one in Novosibirsk, level language course or higher. For the Bologna He or she is also allowed to travel on his or her
programs are those which last for only one term. USSR. In the Paris program, the students live program, stdnsms eerle nIain onduring vacations-and at.the conclusion of

-Washington Intern, the Mountain School, and with a family and attend theLycee Buffon. 10-20. The Beijing program is not an exchange, the program. Students who have completed two
the Maine Coast are the only programs in which Meanwhile, the son or the daughter of that fa- while the Italian program is. So the student who years of language or the equivalent are eligible
students remain in the United States. The others mily is spending the fal term at Andover. The goes to Italy is expected to have a son or daugh- to go. They must also be able to meet all the

are lcatedin Te Peole's epubic ofChin 'Tl177 , ter of the family-stay with them for about three- graduation requirements of Phillips Academy.
France, Germany, Italy, the Ivory Coast, Mexi- 's u e lweeks before or after she or he has attended' The SYA in France is exactly the same. Stu-
co, the Soviet Union, -and Spain. Most of these Summer Session at Phillips Avade my. - dents live in Rennes, France with a family.-They 
programs are intended for the students to improve In addition-to the term-contained programs, attend school where they are taught English and 
their language skills. the school offers several which last the entire math in English, with the rest of their-classes in

The Maine Coast program and the Mountain 1 4# 10school year.One of them is for Spanish students, French.
School are two similar programs. The Maine h~li& i the other for French. Students in the School Year The students travel with the school for four
Coast program is located in Wiscasset, Maine, . Abroad programs are only required to be in a se- days in Normandy, six days in Paris, and twelve
and the Mountain School in Vershire, Vermont. -cond yercourse. Having qualm about whether days in the south of France. They can also travel 
Both are available in the Fall and Spring terms .9 it's worth it to "wste all that time?" "Because on their own during vacations'and at the con-

of the school year. B ellevue.. it is a longer period of time [than a term] you clusion of the program. -

Both programs give students the opportunity
to live in a small community which encourages 7 xetdt ea orhlvl---;- . -

responsibility and cooperation and promotes - student in Paris isexctdobeafurhlvl-
self-confidne The programs also teach students French or higher. All of the classes: literature, his - -- -~)'~~~* 

-to understand'and respect their-environment, tory, economics, and philosophy are taught in - .

Students take ive classes, and at the Maine Coast French. Grades and comments are distributed at
program, English and environmental issues are the end of the term.
required courses. Besides their classes, student ar In the. Novosibirsk program, the- student 
also expected to partake in some sort of work ac- studies at the FMSha school for-nine weeks. He - ,. --

tivity. It may be taking care of the organic garden, or she lives in a dorm, not with a family, and
or tending the animals, but nevertheless, every- takes the place of a Russian student who attends -

one has to help. C. t-
The only other term-contained program that "I '5 a p e t
Nntlocated in a foreigucountry is the infamous s a p e t

Washington Intern program. The program, which
takes place during Spring lbrmn, sends fifteen'stu- ns 
dents-from iidover and fifteen students from
Elxeter to Washington, DC to-work in the offices program.

ofCongressional Senators and Representatives
Seniors who are taking or have taken History Andover for the Fall term. The student is expect-
30-31 and Uppers who are taking 30-31 are eligi- ed to be at third level Russian or higher.

ble for the program. ~~In the Winter term, programs are available i

The students live at the Bellevue Hotel, a seven AnieFacteIoyCat Gtign, 
minute walk- from the Capitol building. As the Germany, Guadalajara, Mexico, and. Madrid,

- ~The nigh-powered. Nyet-playing PhilPian board Photo/ Reese /RitvoN ~d escribed it. -Despite the fact that sports editors get their ar-

1ll~~~~ 1W~~~~3i~~~i[JII" 1W' ~~~~~~~~Now you know a little bit of how the paper ticdes in always late night Wednesday, despite the
ismade. And now, Presenting... some of the peo- fact that the articles are always handwritten and

ple that make it all happen and cmtolf..hedinghages are sometimes impossible to
Al a Sunday retreat early on in this term, some follow, despite the fact that their headlines are

of the editors got together to communicate bet- always the last and most to do, the sports di-

By ALVIN WEAVER and SKEBET SLOOM Whoever it is that has this fun and enviable job ter and plan better for the fuiture. Here, we found tors; aren't bad. Weezie and Zack (or is it Zach,-
This is a Philipian article about how The Phil- is here until about 3 or 4 am. out -that our President, Annie Reese, was an I'm never quite sure), they njoy their work.

lipian is made. Now firemnember, back when I was The articles are printed on photographic paper Avoider. She was one of the only two,- in a hu- Next, going down the masthead, are the Coin -
nothing but a lowly Junior, that I thought The on a machine called by some (not me) "Mr. C' he4C position Editors, Scpher. Lee, Sean Macnew and

Philipian just appeared in my mailbox every Fri- 8000," or 'God." They come out on an endless- th darki. and( jay Crutcher. Yes, those Lowers who dared to
day morning, as if by magic. An 8-12 age stream of paper. Thursday, the lay-out people -want to type up just about every single article that

p take the pinted articls and cut thm up so thatcomes to The Phillipian. If only they had listened
newspaper every week. But now, I fully under- taetepitdatce n u hmu ota tRrQu - o e
stand just how the paper comes out every week, they can be put down on a bunch of flats. I'm .usto the last board when they said, "Don't do it,
and how much time and effort and stress and not sure how they do it, fitting the articles in, fit- don't do it:" perhaps one of them might live a

dedication it takes. And, you will too, and you ting the ads in, -leaving space for photos and netSt -nice,- easy life these days, instead of stressing out
can have the same great appreciation for those headlines. It has been described as a "pain in the _____________every singlie day hes here. Remember, no depart-
hard working people (especially the typesetters) ass." I can believe that. mongous and imposing group of collaborators, ment can function without the typesetters. Not

that I do. Then, as the articles are being laid out, edi- accomodators, and comnpeters. Does this say any- even the photographers, or don't they want their.
The week before the paper comes out, the edi- tors go to the typesetter who's in charge that thing about our President? Perhaps, but we still photo captions? Everyone, except maybe the bus-

- ~~~tors of each section (except Features; -Which is week, and give them the headlines for theirpage. like her anyway. iness ma~agers. And don't blame them for
"more laid back") hold a meeting .with their Since everyone gives their headlines in at the same Roberta A. Ritvo is the only member of the anything. If you typed up an entire issue of The

writers. This is when articles get assigned, and 'time, and there always manage to be articles that board who still has h.-r middle initial as part of Phiipian, think of how many mistakes you
the meetings are usually on Thesdays and Wed- need to be reprinted with "one quick and easy her name on the masthead. She is also "the most would make (if you can. say "dnot many" and-if

nesdays. If you want to write an article, get in change," ̀ it means that the last hour and a half hyper." .you say that you type fast, come and typ - the
touch with that section's editor for more infor- before our deadline is a living hell for the type- Mark Megalli is the news editor. He, along with won't turn you away). Headlines don't look
-m a tirn. setter. When everything is done, four of the boakd- rGiles Bedford, Jay Crutcher, and Sean Macnew right? Well, if editors had come to them earlier

Throughout the week, the photo editors assign .goes off to Cambridge to print all the copies of are the crew people of the board. Me, I just low- -ancdgiven us more time, they would have. Beiides,
photos to their photographers based on the other the paper, eat an all-expenses-paid dinner, and... er my head and sigh when -1 have to start listen- they're only Lowers. Go easy on them.
editors' requests. Then they develop the photos they get to actually sleep on the car rides back ing to it all. The photography editors are Deborah Blan-
almost exactly like we all did in Art 10. Some c C o Zayde Antrim is the Commentary editor who chard and Whitney Rogers. "Deb" and "Whit"
people have all the fun. 90g OfJJ t a 7wrote each sentence of one of her editorials in are really mellow. Or at least they think so. But

On Tbesday, those most excellent typesetters a different colored pen. She's also the one who they're the only ones besides Annie and Roberta

type up the Features (hopefully) and the Seventh b i e to . ea an always wins when we play Scrabble with our with keys to the dark and mysterious "love nest'
Page sections of the paper. On Wednesday , g.0- ae. 7---- 
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conined ro DSe D Caffeinie is also abuscd. Many studcnts tak-

was hiem. Bonney-Smith explains this new poiliCy. caff-tcinie pills such as Vivariti and No-Doz to keep -. 

"YOU were only allowed to smoke if you had your theniselves awake at. night. Seelcy comments, "I
Parents' Permission a ire extinguisher.' an think diat using- No-Doz is abusing caffeine."ashtray, and ou were alone -in your rm... I lamiaigre."nyueorcfenet ak o 
SeVera ruen OCurred in dormitories. intost 01.f slav tip is bad.-
them caused by nligent stuideii: Bonc- any o these drugs are a harmful influence
Smith describes what happcied]: "Given the on thc student community. Hannah remaks
trend vrus smoking in the dornm because of fire. `Drugs affect motivation, desire to do well, 
and a health trend, and a vigorous medical direc- _reaching goals,_physica-well-being...-any-drug- - --

- ~~orXBran.qd ewud ei t hs use atall is ba.Anytflnjg-a a at can keep
it out here... We wantcd to make a very clear people from using isvrvrmportant." See- 
healh- and safety statement ... We did two years ley petceives drug use as very widespread: "In my
of smoking pits. We felt that we had to phase it- opinion,- about nie hundred people on this cam-/
out. this way, that w couldn't just say.... no one pus use too much of something. There are at least
can smoke at this school. We felt we owed it to fifty people on this campus who have an alco-

- 'kids to try to get the picture that they were not hol or drug problem, aid two hundred more wo -Poo grgoing to be able to smoke, but they would get a will.- It's a touchy subject for me because I don't Jeannie Dissette, Dean ot Amissions PooRgr
year of outdoor smoking [1986-87]. It's disturb- want to say 'this many people' have drug
ing to me that we created a lot of smokers dur- problems' because.. you can't rally know forno one can sure... ~I would say there a majority of kids on T e - Ro f I l . .

* *. * ~~~~~~~~~~this campus who abuse some sort of drug. I think
theres too much partying on this campus, but
then again I wouldn't say that it's necessarily out By MARGUF GROVER made up' f various Admissions Officers andsmlolke at this . of hand. [The trend is] "less and less." Blanchard We can all remember when we applied to An- faculty members. Looney stresses however that,
is also optimistic:"'... drug use is on the decline dover.'Though for many it was an exciting time "The committee is always changing:' because theschool. ~~~~~~~ . at PA." there were also those who were unsure. It was a school brings in different faculty members for in-Stableford also sees a trend towards less usage: long and tedious process, but through it all the dividu'al cases. For example, college counseling

_________________________"I think that there are probably fewer drug and people at the.admissions office were available to officers are brought in when the committeeing ti period base[the pits] became scia alcohol DC's than there have been in the ast, help. They tried to make us feel comfortable by evaluates Post Graduates. In this way the Ad-centers. Sometimes kids who weren't smokers but I'm not sure about that. This could be thrown -treating us with warmth and respect. For most missions Office feels that it is able to evaluate in--would go there just to be there:" off terribly, because we know that there isn't of us the admissions office formed our nly real dividual or special cases effectively. A of the
Stableford observes, "We went through a paini- a close relationship betweeii rule-breaking and view of Andover. Looking back as the Seniors compiled information is then pled into. yourful year of transition, painful in that those out- DC's, that there may b a great deal of very dis- graduate, we stop and wonder: what really goes folder along with test scores and recommenda-

door smoking areas weme.. an attractive hazard creet... rule-brealdng. We hear about it, but we on inside of Hardy House? tions. Looney feels that, Andover is working
to kids and some kids learned how to s'moke don't see it happening. DC's may not be an ac- The adniissions process begins in the Fall with towards being representative of the entire coun-there." The smoking policy assumed its present curate measure of use. However, I would say [that " recruiting," says Associate Dean of Admissions 'try,' but points out that, "we don't work by aform in the Fall of 1987. Students are no longer the percentage of DC's related to drugs and al.' and Director of Minority Recruiting, Bobby Ed- quota system."
permitted to smoke anywhere on campus. cohol has decreased over the years]." wards.. "The reputation of the school-will always Athiponitalsesobeaerokn
~- The crackdown on cigarette smoking includ- attract a certain type .of clientele." Thus the ad- Athiponita sesobeaerrkn
ed thefacuty who ae now prohibited from light- ~'' ~ ~ ,At '- missions office spnsmc fth alvstn the part of the student, however, while all thisin g up in any indoor location. --Says 1 fie -adults1 un151 (f5 pnsmuho h alvstn is going on students are arriving from all over to 

__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~areas across the country which do not typically have interviews and get a look at the campus.Bonney-Smith, "There are some ancient, cus- .3yield many boarding school students. Thei i ~ t tomary smokers among the faculty, and they hiad de s a d ,. u u si oarsho ant Looney fees tat e main point o te interview
to figure out how not to smoke aound students." is to nfrm the students." He says that "Sorne-*

Nicotine is used very frequently. Its use hopin thar em l thikondove ta afutievn times students have a view of Phillips Academyserious consequences:fuhudethuad a d a c h l otnEd rdfelstogyhtahivg that is completely inaccurate, and stresses thepeople a ea die of smoking-related diseases. diest sntjs ate ffnigasuet itnces of "'..making sure that students don't
Hannah, Davis, Seeley, and K~ip rate nicotine as aclytiudsowrsrguehven-body of different colors, geographical locations, want something that the school can't offer."Ithe Faculty attitudes' towards drug use have ~~~or socioeconomic backgrounds. "It has to go be- ' Says Bobby Edwards, "If it's a good interviewtenumber one drug on this campus. Although proved as dru~c atcation has increased. yond finiding students of different color," says it allows the interviewer to share with the officersthere are no statistics of any sort to guarantee ev- Stableford notes, "~The adults understand a great Edwards. "We could find many students, black, smtiges eodtesaitc, n,".iel of use, nicotine is considered one of the tp deal more about drugs and alcohol. In one sense, whtso htvrclr rmalaon h lowmet seeywhtnmk the stuentic differ-
three drugs. Seeley notes, "The danger of smok- there's a very healthy discussion going on in or world with similar thoughts and ideas, but it's ent from the thers:' Edwards feels that in theing a cigarette is a lot less than drinking anything community about habits and health... and that important that they're just as diverse in ideal- neveoei okn ihalmtdaon
tlohic .itsHrder, ctan esthehres drg kind of intelligent look at nutrition and alcohol ogy.. It's important for us to have clash in ord- ofnteriew (onyi twnorn twety-fivemite) anto dc; t' hade tanheroin:'Ter" r smok- and drug use and its relationship to health and er to have understanding.' "It's not a easy job, one tries to get to know something -about the

ingcinlc to dp-~udens an faclty ho w nt''iritioh~iis-: -on'thvnrse. t's a iiewpohenome- hsa,"btIthn we'v been most effective." sho."ht ae hsjbmotdfiuti
to stop smokting. Bonney-Smith, ho guides'- non; it's not something we saw regularly in the Class officer Scott Looney believes that a large also what makes it most interesting,' saysthese clinics, says, "Weve had a total of four seventies. I think it's very helpful. I think there percent of school orating costs currently goe Edwad.smoking clinics so fai, with mixed success. I kiow are some young faculty. who have gone through to inancial aitu- vn oesuet h ti lowe h tdnsae enitr~ -

thati oa b akes reetiers to m ccst smok some of the issues, and that has enriched what opportunity of coming here Looney feels that viewed that they also get a chance to see the cam-ungand hae soe rpeatrs n mycliicsand we're able to do in the way of teaching. But at just by giving many people the cliihhce the chance ps oute tdn orgie aetesomie of them are going to do it this tim.. that's the same time, there has been so much educa- that they might have never had are helping to arund, hoing sthdem ter sihts a ten
veryexctin. W alayshaveat eas on fault. ton of adults and so much experience over these achieve diversity, !hemn all the things they really want to knowThey're wonderful because they're inspiration years... I think that the [faculty] response hasaothecol.onyfestatheougid

and their habit is so ingrained and so long-lived been much more sympathetic, much more un- c 1 ~aottesho.Loe el httetu udthat kids really can look and see what it's done derstanding and if you look at an issue of drug I.. thLink K we ye system is one of the best things the Admissions
to a ife... The camaraderie is very important... abuse... its not polarized in the way it used to Office has to offer. He is convinced that, "Can-A lot otekIds want to stop beausethey don't be in our clture." e n m stlf,; 1 ,, didates feel more comfortable asking tour guides
want to get in trouble, which is fine, but it isn't 'Cilla BoySmi remarks, "When kids stdiets quetons and b eles that ecase the
as motivating- as a health reason.' come forward and say 'I have a problem,' stueaynt t oe whoae the diinther id r eThe first smoking cic was given the yer they're often amazed that faculty end up going The actual process of applying to Andover be- ral att e~htteohrkd r ieago. They meet once a week for seven weeks, and to meetings with them or are willing to just sit gins in November when final applications ae sent and how the school operates.* ~~they are carefully structured. Says Bonney-Smith, and talk, or are willing to say, 'If you feel like out to those students that have expressed an i- In arly March candidates are notified of ac-
"We have a Quit Night. We don't let them quit you are in danger of drinking, give me a call. "' terest in the school. On February first these ap- ceptance to Andover. After this the role of the
at the beginning because they don't knowenough Sarah Davis feels that "... they [faculty] are more plications are due, and any applications received Admissions Office seems to fade a bit. Of courseabout why they're doing this thing...'Theres a sympathetic of people that are problem drinkers.; after this are placed in the late candidate pool.thyaersoibefrrgnzg"conwhole preparation and trying to understand what I'dntko fte'emr wr f.,teSasLoe,"vrbd eoe odr"A vSits" for students in the Spring, and also hold-

stand what the triggers that set ou off to ned aware of the fact that for some people, chemn- to read the applications. An average of two detfrsarietAdo uthyaentnto smoke. You don't go into Quit Night until you ical use is just an insurmountable problem. It's faculty members read through each application, the picture as-much. But the truth is that they
haven't really faded because even if we don't seehave some mechanisms to cope with those not something that can be dismissed as peer pres-- writing comments as they go. After this processtriggers:" sre or trying to be cool." an Admission Officer reads it, and finally the them everyday, they are out there, smiling at us

"class officer," the person that oversees appli- o h ahrcutn st enwtu uds
cations for one particular class, makes a tenta- and often stopping to chat. Edwards feels that
tive decision. These tentative decisions divide oeo h ietapcso i o swthnstudets ino "ys," "o," nd "mybe" students grow through their years at Andover.110 LJ~~fl categories. Looney says that a majority of the "~We're all pleased when the kids we take time
stdoens. endnup in th"aybe atory.o h to interview come back to visit us," he says. "Ia -V tuens ndupi te mabe cteor. think one of the things that really makes thisEach application in the "yes" or "dmaybe"
category is then looked at individually by the en- office tick is that the members of the staff really

- * r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tire Admissions Committee. The committee isbeivintecm tettohesu ns.Congratulations onMTZ
f our great ears at
P h ilip ! W e're so M 
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A 4un elbbot Wome
"Abbot was definitely a different school... on to Radcliffe, Vassar, or Smith,. but most

Phillips was rather like a brother school. aid it desired nothing more than to marry and raise a

cinity." - Nancy Jeffers Whittemorc: Abbot 49 alWays models of propriety when it came to the -"Although a girl could Rwiuatc with eiit her a young men of Phillips Academy. According to the

mere in17.PrasteAbbot women school as a chaperone." .

changed most of all. The refined young ladies of Certainly good manners were a must onl Fri- . --

the class of '49 were a far cry from the indepen- day night, when the eagerly awaited calling-Poo/er
dent women of the class of '74. As time passed, hour" roiled around. "Calling -hour took place gaehcndloOette/atSwnt-ivderw

Abbot's relations with PA d eveloped from a mere every Friday night after -pper'" explained or twice a term a fraternity would host a dance." gaesandal six th pres ent-fad w roh reto

"brother school, to a joining of the two. Phil-. Whittemor&". Each week, V..Sie's mother sent the The last year of the fraternities or what they re- cagso h onradAbtadPilp

lips Academy students were nio longer regarded school an approved list of boys who could call. fered to as "Secret socilies" was in 1949. Each Acdmhdchanged ntecuty anwll Although here

as remote members of the opposite sex, but as - so, if I wanted a new boy to call on me, I had frat was owned independantly-of the school by~ hadbemlixd casse s nce thorigh te-reo

friends and classmates. However, in 1949 this wa to quickly call my mother so she could add him separate corporations. Abbot girl's could attend 16 einn ihasno nyRlgo

certainl not th case. t the lit. The bys woul sign upat PA erlier "pen" houses, if properly chaperoned by the Philosophy course, this was the first year girls
Truman. was president. The Soviets had just in the-week, so we girls would'know who was frat 's faculty guardian. If they were caughtmoeinotePcapsndbymvdto

coming. 'IWo callers per young lady could be en- without permission, the house was. closed for a moeinotePcapsndbysovdo 

"N T~~~~ iL, ~~~ cva tertained. Of course, this was quite. a competi- lengthy period. Besides mixing at the Abbot Abbot. According to 71~rri Miller 74 and Lucy

IY(/ LIL &Ii~ VVL4L tion - who could have the most callers every week, Bazaar in the Spring, that was the extent of ap- Bre'3 h ie i tatadBrlt

9 ~~~~and so forth. Our callers would arrive and wait proved contact between Abbot and PA'students. respectively, this was also the year of "&niie stu-

P downstairs, while the maid announced them to Hwvrilctree-vuwre dent government; boys probably held more po_-

exp ected O us.After proceeding to a drawing room in Draper "Meeting downtown was not allowed, but often iisbtirsokancivpats

1 * Hll teyoung men were always introduced t0 a boy would take a gI on an undercover date Howeverad coel tid theatewsittion weret

th o se elite the headmistr. Then, while the lights remained~ ~ _ b yyugld ol tl gaut iha bo
on, we would play records and dance'" cc W OUld diploma, for the diploma requirements for the

Other than that calling hour, the Abbot and Mrs.tw scholsere sih tydfent"mpaiddem b iselles PA students would socialize at "tea dances" held en asked Mr.iMille.fWhen sked ifthesgirslfelteressurede m o iselles.~~~ ~ -' P tdnswudscilz t"e acs hedtake . a girl for -an -academically and socially since the two schools

developed their first atomic bomb. America was at PA after football games which the young wom- 
worried. However, none of these world events en were allowed to attend as well.ereInoaddition,-thesame,,Mrs..Millerrreplied,

worie. Hweer noe f hes wrl evnt e ter Mrse tohattn "ft welnation, d- o e "Since classes had been co-ed for several years,
conernd te yungwoen f AbotAcae-accoing to Mr. Witemore, fraternite and threwsdoeelrcdeicpesueyeeivn
conernd te yungwoen f AbotAcae-the Greek system were a big part of PA. Once 2'- hmwsn el cdmcpesrytlvn

my; the privileged offspring of America's upper --- datew , adetn ih h oswsa e xeine
an thingit the boyalprsr wnasnew epeee

out to dinner," recalled Mrs. Whittemore. "And Itiktesca rsueicesdbcuew
of oure, he ancuar wa usd haviy! newere suddenly spending a our time with boys.S u m m er S e ssio n C~~~~~~~~~~flt. gil in my~~~~~o corm, Sanctuary ad aviserious taswr omntig, ihtedo pn

-u e ssio n o n t, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~On the weekends, there were dances, and parie-

workedout anof course. Overall, though, I think we dealt fair-
underground mail system, leters in a tree.

notes Powell. Several formal courses for teachers Before long, seealfuyagh n n well with any pressure.'
are also associated with the Summer Session: art wae l our ug" Evdn, ind 1949, thee In contrast- to the upper-crust class of

.teacher Robert Lloyd heads the visual Studies In a yo ulae orAbbot adntyun mn of49 PAe debutantes, the Abbot class of 1974 was truly 

stitute which teaches between fifte and twenty deriitl beogdt ifrn ntttos youth from every quarter' In place of the re-
teachers to teach Art 10. Frank Eccles, Dean of 'Nny.ie ~ ~ ~~fined young women of society stood a new gener-

Studies, is . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ation of womnen fuily prepared for anycaerty
Stuies isalso the director of the Andover- dent. America was dazed as a result of the mihtchoe;redyt-ladr crlilin live.

Dartmouth ibachers Institute, a program whichmihchoeradtoldrcfuilngivs
teaches higher level math to experienced math
teachers who've never learned it, and coaches
them in teaching math; many graduates of the
program rise to become heads of their depart-
ments (usually in city public schools). And, in
addition to his work with the Boston students, And that's the main board. I don't wanttog
Mr. Bernieri leads a prga-o train teachers to continued from page 13 any further into this, because this hastanu,

better teach writing in association with Midd- up on the top of his page. Yes, I ~iyr noticed 1enough of my time already. Let's just say that the

lebury College. Powell especially cites the latter it also until he told me. -~rest of the- board, the associate editors, are real-

two: "As far as influencing American education, Seth Schiesel is an editor who "has nolfaith ly good people. I don't know them all, I don't

~~- they're two of the most powerful programs you in anybody' as he was so lovingly described by think I've ever seen some of them, but I can as-

-- Ms. Powell, Director of stanuner Sesion can find anywhere." Roberta. Of course he could also be described sume that, can't I?

continued from page 61B Photo/Seder Powell herself was hired as a History and En- as "totally in control, totally independent and The walls of Th Phillipian rooms are covered

much the same" On the other hand, the Sum- glish teacher and Dean of Studies thirteen years willing to take on his work while sparing every- with graphitti, accumulated over the years. We

mer Session forbids parnetals, and students may ago, and spent eight years at the position. When one else from that misery:' If anything, Seth has might paint over them in the Fall (I personay

-only-socialize in common rooms before 8:00 and Headmaster McNemar began his policy of rotat- his own plan, even though he never shares it with don't think We should), so it would be nice to

Study Hours. Grabowski states, "The- rules are ing administrative staff, she volunteered to head anyone else. When one asks, "What's Features keep some of them forever in print. Thus, we end

very strict and much more strictly enforced... in the Summer Session after her sabbatical. She has doing this week?", no one knows, not even his this most enjoyable article with a quote (and it's

the winter session, there's a lot more trust." combined her Summer Session commitments associates. Seth uses the modem on one of the so hard to pick just one): -

Only one-third of.the faculty of 160 teach at with teaching History 45, "The Russian Ex- computers doing things that no one else under- "Danielle, isn't the point of an extracurric to

PA in the winter. The rest "icome from all-over perience," and Competence. English teacher El- stands - like breaking into the lMupa, Hospital have fun?"- 

the place:' says Powell, and include nationally win Sykes will take over the Summer'Sessiofl Pulmonary Diagnostics Center, or something like "Of course, Giles:'

acclaimed teachers as -well as about 50 novices: -from her after this summer. Powell declares, "I that. He is the one who brought in that hated "Then, what the hell is The Phillipian?"

college students in the Summer Session's "teach-~ have spent a career - a very happy and produc- game of Nyet to the typesetters' room. "Gee Giles, I don't know:'

ing assistant" program, representing over 30 tive career - comibining teaching and administrat-
different universities. "Almost all classes have ing... [directing the Summer Session] is the best
both a master teacher and a TA in the course:~' job I've ever had in my life:'-

* Congratulations
Ad~~amand te

* Cassof199
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The MoN4untain School:

ADifferent'Perspective
Dy CHRIS WEBER their students. When we questioned them, they

Well yo sa, wat' thepoit o getin updid more than answer, they explained. I was hap-
at 6:0 todo mrnin chors beore oingpy to go to classes and learn. Hell, we didn't cover
at 60 t domoringchoes efoe gingas much material as asimilarterm herebut there-through five classes? I admit I didn't look for- r

ward to sweeping out barns, and I only liked i
letas a person who gained not only knowledge,

times, but for once the adults were right, it wa but a different perspective. This-was especially
all worth it. Most people here don't know muchvaubeswentrdorUpryrinhg

school.
.A compass and Al~~~though wewere forced to do things for the

-,..onuunity,-wewereencouraged to dothoseand-
- led o~~~~~ ~~~~ther things for ourselves. We had-time to ex-a m ap ruled _our plore our own ideas and use the resources at or. --

disposal. Three times a week we did the equiv- - .jtivese.0 * lenof Commnons Duty, but ateam of five h 
___________________________________to clean the entire kitchen and all the dishes. It

about thecMountan.School, but as with many wasa hassle, but I got satisfaction from talking Mouritain School Paricipants Photo/Blmnchard
of the off campus programs available at PA, to our crazy cooks and leaving an immaculate
those who are touched, get tremendous amounts kitchen behind in twent~ minutes. I also wrote1T it.n

* ~of satisfaction. Th-onanSho TS satetfour page paper on the pollution in S lI( gL , Vt Li '£' I
run by Milton Academy in Vershire, Vermont. Boston Harbor and gave an hour presentation on
The school can be found on top of Garden Hill social service leaders' development of social
with a beautiful view. of Vermont's Green change.
Mountains. Ifelt that everyone ho left the Mountain APr oa con

We were taught the basic core courses of En- School knew. they had accomplished a lot, and S u e t el O o o iis
glish, history, math and a foreign language. En- had no regrets about it. t was seldom that every- .E c a g
yironmental science, a feature unique to TMS, one-was happy, but everyone got what they want-
was mandatory for all students and was the most ed. The-two weeks spent assigned to each chore 9*Y\ FRANK McPHILLIPS and MARLENE LARO1
enjoyed class for everyone. The teachers all taught -- pig slopping, days of sty cleaning, poat son Sepemrd ri-n,-Eri studn:Amy adr-, as ifal o them hadrbuseen deine bye Wlters
ina collaborative manner, using the environument digging, and vegetable cleaning -certainly con- sn oadHriEi an oi ap rpu rL obse ntetm hnlsMarlene Laro, Frank McPhillips, Christian Par- was more. Three of the buildinis-jlie two dormsand nature as a basis for ideas relating to science, sumed out our hours of pleasure- but we deve- ker, Erik Sabot, Jeri Stableford and'Amy Zim- and the classroom/gym building, are connected
hitr anC ieaue -lpdtutbten u e red.merna n, with the Wilkins family as our by tunnels and-the close-quarters gave the school" .w e w ould spqlit w ood, cook, w ork supervisors, embarked on an eight week journey a feeling of warmth'and familiarity. The school

through the Soviet Union, which was divided in- is divided into "classes," or groups, consisting
to a five week stay at a boarding school in of about six rooms of thirty students. io orwith aninials or nm ake staineci glass Novosibirsk and a three week tour of six Soviet: three students live in a room, grouped in twos

-~~~~~ ,, -~~~~~~~~~~~~cities. On November 17th, the group returned to with a sink and toilet shared by the four or fivewvindo ws. Boston, and even though experiences differed, roommates. The classes do everything together -
everyone's perspective of the Eastern world had from attending classes to dining to showeringThe real diffelence at TMS came after class- We openly discussed our differences. No one been altered in one way or another. together; it is customary for classmates to show-

es. Instead of sports, there were a huge number said we had to behave in a certain way, -we 4were The 'school at which we lived for five weeks, er together, occasionally scrubbing each other's
of activities we chose from and other chores wer e only asked to put in different "conceptual gog- EM.Sb3.,- is a specialized math and physics school backs.
assigned. On a given day we could split wood, gles" to look from different-points of view, for ninth and tenth graders. The other courses: The Soviet students do everything in their
co~ok, work with farm animals, go on nature hikes Finally the teachers proved to us that the exc- Biology, Chemistry, English, German, History clas-es and are often judged and graded as.- a

or mke tai-glass windows. I spent about six perimnent of this small school worked. The faculty and Russian literature are not treated- quite as whole; they have had their lives in a group for
weeks remodeling a teacher's house while others consider each term a different experience made -seriously; English 'meets for only two hours a many years and consequently it seemed some-
helped build new barns and cooked the night's up of whatever the students choose to or not to week. Students attend most of their classes, but times they just could not 6nderstand an Ameri-
meal. The food for all sixty people -(forty stu-- do. I felt pretty bad about leaving Vermont, but cutting was relatively common; usually students can's desire to be alone. I enjoyed being with my
dents plus faculty and their families) was grown I was looking forward to having a good time in obtained infirmary excuses. classmates, and we did many things together. We
on a two-acre plot found on top of Garden Hill Andover. I knew I'd appreciate-a return to'nor- The actual school buildings in. Akademngoro- sang songs, went to cafes, saw movies, walked to 
and bulls, chickens, pigs and turkeys supplied the mal life and urban living, but I never thought I'd -dok had little resemblance to Phillips Academy. the waterfront, sat around talking, played soc-
beef, oultry, and ham for the entire town. miss the freedom of TMS this much. There were four main buildings, and it seemed cer and ping-pong, and ate all .of- our meals

Each of the school's students spent four day-.tgte.Smeie ewudfellk akn
in the hills alone on the "infamous" solo trip. __±.notw lnloigaon n rigt
It mirrored the trips of Outward Bound and othex c if ln into the Slovsne.kn Butourdan fryin tutoo gous.Wewee ivn t'nbyte fotC g ra a iQ s O bln noteSve cn.Btorfinsusual-outdoor groups. We were given a ten by ten foot - ~ ~ ~ ~ II *~~ * ly askedlysasked u hy- Isn't everything bettertter an -
plastic sheet and sleeping bag for shelter. A corn-gruItwsaoghqeintasere-
Pass and map ruled our lives, as we rampaged.A
through streams, bush and boulder. We were A nnie and the C lass eilly withou imte oabulgnerou

placed about 300 yards apart and basically the ~~~~~~~~~~and caring. Even though we were given more
only living things we saw were pheasants. was 9 x~)mnyb h colframnhta oeo

lucky tough an o fon~e ose o' ./ '.J them have for the entire year, they paid for justthink I smelled too good, because he lumberedha dg e t)aotnyigweatd.tsem sifhy
off. quite uninterested. The short t~p was aper-t(b tt -rallyo are a boutin us. watey. Itreed usas rtel
fect break from normal school-lie, and only the ftsh r tg t)t rends, caned tot Soes, ahe friend s smene

relaxed aura in the atmosphere made it possible.~~~~~~fiensan toth Svitsa rind s omonrelaxed aura in tbelatevepyou'reuA ndover Gsradse.for whom you will give up life. The best example
We took a week off from classes, and while one ofetheimportnceutatethenputenrfriedship
half of the class was in the woods, the other half of"" Lu k tIehe itselfanon thea thapt we depred.hiAt
built a sheep farm for a neighboring -friend and G oo Luck exouhityd amel on tshoo day there wepred mA-
farmer. ny students that wanted to accompany us to the

I guess Id say the fundamental difference be- airport that they. had to draw numbers to see who
tween TMS aCLA regards the philosophy of U ,.could-get a seat on one of the two buses. The un-
teaching-and general kindness of the faculty. Dannyl, Jim , & Toml~ fortunate ones who did not get a seat on o ur bus,
None of the nine teachers worried about their in- ran into town to wait in the snow for a public bus.
tellectual. status or superiority over the students. The entire..trip was exciting and educational,
They let you understand hem .as people; their .but in the end, it was our friends who made the
bad and good pjnts and ne hrspcofexperience so meaningful and unforgettable.,

continued from page 4B ecomn hta hg colsuet onwigmore dmore popular. But the first thing CD-

wer inhih-shol, idyou know that you were to ensure or help in achieving future success? that you have to do if you want to become, say,
interested n teaching? -KS: The one thing that I would strongly sug-- a famous lawyer, is you must begin to visualize, ..

KS: I came from the city of Buffalo. After I gest is not to be afraid to try. Every person must to dream, to see yourself in that courtroom, cap-- Cn
won the Golden Glove, I was asked to work in have some idea that, "I can do something." The tivating the jury, giving an eloquent delivery. --H
a boys' club with ten to fifteen-year-old kids. It something may be, "I may be intelligent," "I may Once you. see it, the motivation is there . CD
was a fairly rough neighborhood. Because of be- be good academically," "I recognize that I can SM: Mr. Valley, if ahigh schoolstudent doesn't
ing a Golden Glove Champion, they said, "You'll work well with my hands: ...I may be able to meet 'know what heor-she's interested in, what would
be able to control the kids on the first floor." people well." You risk what you know you're you recommend? g
From that experience, I didn't know that I want- reasonably good at you think you have a taent JV: Narrow your choices down to three careers.
ed to be a teacher, but I knew two things. I could for, but you've got to try. A successful person, so you can focus, and if your first choice doesn't
see that I worked well with children, and I ap- by any dimension, is one who tries. We can get work out, you can always try something else --
preciated the ability to organize. I was given that off the vision stuff, come full circle. In order for that's why I say three things. Which is the most ~
job when I was- 16 and 17 years old. - ~you to be successful, you must try. You can not important to you? Once you focus on one thing, ~

-SM: What do you think motivates these lico- be successful doing nothing. You must try. My you can put all your energy toward that goal. >n
pie that have the Inner confidence?. suggestion, from a security standpoint: When SM: What one thing that has come out of the 
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worked; everything Andover did
DBy DAN,-PHELAN flywer the~~ud~ hv ~i failed. Anderson and McCue were

The question everyone KLeep% 1s4 it wsithlofihl fesv line of Pete 'hot, but it wasn't enough to over-
g-is "Was that-reall Ando~er Ausm i-raplro. Jason- Thomas, come' NMH's momentum- An-
tball? " Wast that realiv AndoN r Iil Rin. Rob Sullivan, and the -dover took the loss, 21-6. Coach

otball who stormed to irst pac iti hb o hei rant line ,_center Keith Modeste said simply, They- were
their league with a 62 rcord? FI ahcrtN otpi off, kicker Je upanweerflt TeBe
as that really Andover oot ball Caruso had the hlot toe this season. dropped to 32.

ho crused Exeter 21-12 with rela- The offense was capable of pour- 1- 'Deerfield; a big game, the tutn--
ive ease?_Was that really Andover ing it on in some games:' Sheer in oint inthe Andover season. It
ootball with three players who power led themn to 41 points against wsPrns-ekn tAdvr
ould consistently break 100 yards a much bigger. Choate team, 20 -" but the day belonged to' Scott
shing a game? Was that really -points against a traditionally strong Schoeb. In the first half;- Schoeb
ndover footbal who had thelron Taft team. touch m doevra as, c u a
urtain defense? Was that really And defense... Oh what atocdw paspikdu a
dover football who captured the defense! These guys had the mind- 'bled ick, and an itu intfor the
snce oftearn play better than any set of defense coordinator Lou etapit n a oritrip

earn in years? Yes, that was An- Bernieri and he physical power tions. The Blue jumped out to a
ovr football. of - at.. well, Lou Bernieri. This,com- 15-0 lead. The- second half was
Andover has not seen this kind bination fiade a dark day for anyqueadDrfl'sinlttnp

f football in a long time. Year in, offense. The. Iron Curtain they were' at victory ws hialted by a Brent
erout' Andover-has had some called, which makes sense when Eron-intercptio.Te Blue

me football players. But for the one considers that only one team, {' o 58 oc oet ad 
irst time in ages, Andover had a NMH, was able to score more than , 4e had the mothers on our side.

mefootball team. Team aptain one touchdown against the Blue. Thtwsteky" h lercr
oe Lyons commented on the Captain Joe Lyons led the show in - stood at 4-2. 
earn's success, saying"This team the defensive backfield along the' Andover travelled to

ad a better attitude than other great play of Scott Schoeb. Brent Wilbraham-Monson for an Exeter
ers. I've played on. They Erickson and Jason Littlefield pre-game. Although the Exeter

ouldn't accept losing like other clogged the middle at the lineback- . game was already on the minds of
ers'I've seen Andover teams ers' positions. Up front, the size of, - . -- ' -' -ters fteshote football

ith more talent, but none that Pete Ryan, Rob Sullivan, and Pete Tomn Anderson finds the hole '- Photo/Fl tea concentrated on Wilbraham,
ame together as a team like this Katz as overwhelming, cornm.- and rolled over them by a score of
ar." Behind the leadership of plemented by the' hustle of Mal- aig "ewn t n el el h haegm l'a- not know Mark Macguire, but 28-7. They kicked their record up

ead coach eon Modese, and as-colm Palmr. ' -. - keep getting it if we cmpete with . '9wer tat question. -Choate had, when they left, they would never a notch to 5 oc oet x
isatcoaches Lou Bernieri, Steve The combination of the offien- this attitude" - - ole or Adover i .8,adfre i.Mcur u noeo lie,"vrtigi nshd

arer,.and Bruce Smith, the An- sive talentdand defensive fierceness- Tabor arried at Andover thefol- they v're back itawhl arrayth moticebldspasfue.Nwhtpresnisvre
dver football team united to pll led Andover to outscore their op- lowing weekend, but idid not play of4-giants, much bigger than the core and determination ever incagesriu.

off one of the greatest success sea- pontents this year by i'n the same-Andover team. The Tabor Blue. This game as a test. Would-. the history .of Andover athleis xtr tera tf
sons Andover has seen in recent overwhelming 146-15. gm a eiieyoeta h they fd as the did in the Tabor : Offenively, he rumbled his way And so they did. In the 108th

We ca onlyhope he sc- Th firs Mit Blue wanted to forget. In a game, gamTe? Not a chance. Not with their- through a' -strong, fast, Cushing meeting with the rival Exeter teamr,
cs will continue. Coach Modeste and the rst loss plagued by. turnovers and mental attitudes. The Blue swamped Cho- idefense for an amaV .O-yafd run the Blue came together as a team
elaimed earlier n the season, The season sarted off with a 'errors, the Blue lost 14-8. It ended' ate by an unprecedented score of Andover's only score. Weenz;-ely, once again in front of busloads of

"Andover football is on the rise." bang when the Blue rolled over a in an ugly way. After a safety in the. 41-7; everything was clicking for the the Blue put on a show, withi only blue and red fans. nyone could
THE team - talented Taft 'team by a Oje(f. final minutes that put the Blue wi- Blue. Macguire and - Pittman one flaw that resulted'i Cushinig'sethinniyofteAdvr

Let's talk talent. You name it;' 20-0. This game set the season's thin one uch dow of a victor~-poe'hog h haegat.ol ocd~n agieldtefobl emta a.Tesae
And'over fiitball had it. The skill apce. Pittman, Macguire, nd An- -Tabor boosted an onsides kick that McCue found Willie Tate behind wiy with one interception and two heads of the players was a siglit it-
positiors: .A. leader in quarterback derson showed that they could run Andover let fall, only to be reco- the defensive-.backs. The defense blocked field goals. The econd one self. Malcolm Palmer, MVP of the
BrandonrMcCue. A fierce compe- wild. MCue.demonstrated. .he- vered by Tahbor. Had-the Blue reco-. simply. overpowered Choate. Fla- .cam itejlast 52 secondso the ae define nest.Mk
titor in tailback Mark-Macguire.-A---could-leatid-offe ise.-And-the----vered-the bal,-they-probably would herty conunented-after thle game, gamne. Ma~gir re-entered theLaorhtedswhsomnrd

dvre fullback in Tommy Ander-- defense recorded a shutout not- have scored and won. But what was "We got off the bL. We wal ke d - game-for this one play after leav- helments that --he was finally
son. A superb -athlete in tailback somethin often- seen bon the An. dnwadoeCac Modiste the field. We kicked their butts. We i i kneetroUbe. Cushing was .knocked out- cold. Brendan

ToyPittirian. Sure hands' and dover grid iron. The Blue witnessed commented, "Tabor didn't win got back on the bus.,'And we went - only-li yards from- the end zone, M~alcmetd Frsm
sp eed in receivers Wille Tate, -Scott one of the larges crwsfra.ta game;, we lost it." home. It was that simple." anuheatmpt a'~ hpso.o si a u attm opto 
Schoeb, Jeff Williams, and Mike non-Exeter contest they've seen in - The Choate Revenge When ushing came to Andover Macguir rshed past the offensive the pads. It was a once in a lifetime
Lawlor. But no matter how skilled years. Tim Watt summed it up in SowsteTfgaealu? . the following Saturday, they did line, leaped into the air and blocked athletic experience. I've, never felt

So was the Thft game a fluke? ~his second of the day, leading An- that kind of intensity." The inten- -
dover to a 7-6 victory. Coach sity pi d off. Andover did just

Modeste commented, "Mark's ef- about everything right, and they
S forts typified the attitude 'of thi's rolled to a 21-12 victory. Havoc and-Boys Basketball R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eb id team. That kind of attitude, want- destruction was the name of the

ing to play like that and work hard 'game that day, as it was for the en-
makes it a delight to coach:' Half-- tire season. The Blue lived up to

By ZACK DRENCH field, a technically sound- But Andover fought back with ed a blowout against NMH, and a wtre ough sth ason Anoe'3hirmtooN retrearno"ur
Following year after y*r of dis- performance against Tilton,' a hard work of their own. Deter- demoralizing, listless performance reod1toda Wi-h ren er."e vcoy teBu

appontmnt, this yeak's Boys' 99-94 win, and a 83-72 victory over mined to prevent Deerfield from against Exeter. While the loss to The final mistake rouWith the Exee oy the Bluteasn
Basketball team's im" vement St. John's. While the'St. John's stealing a win that belonged to An- NMH was by a score of 128-82, the
brought pride and excitement back game was closer than it should have doethfemoon herrytm lstEeerhthrdrwMHwsnoe traeledo to Mbe tey've ad n ear ithry,6-2
to the PA gym. If -at first glance been, the lessons learned -carried behind the leadership of guard Sam simply an outstanding team; Ex- olwn eknol ob u-rcodada xtrvcoy h
their record of 7-1l seems like little throughout the rest of the season. Royal. In the 'second half An-- eter, besides being Exeter, could played by another team for the first can complain? The Andover foot-
to be excited about, remembers last The Deerfield game, matched dover's offense developed; the team have been beaten. and last- time of the season. NMH ball team earned the respect of
year's single victory. 'Most f all, ability against strategy. Deerfield passed more, and didn't take the "Tightly-knit and fast, the NMH had the momentum, it-'being Par-,- everyone in this school, and it was
don't frget the-thrill of watching was smaller and less talented, but first available shot. The responsi- team worked as a strongly cohesive ents' Weekend. Everything they did an honor to atch them.

goodbaskt bal atPA; he rturntheymade upfri eihieligent bility for scoring was spread from unit. Andover struggled to hold
of the full gym on a Saturday night offense. Instead of forcing the Peter Condakes'salshudrto bcte MI fatbeks u o
in itself makes the record irrelevant. offense, they passed along the' the rest of the team. The bench the first half "sjayed even with 

-Above all, the program has respect perimeter, sometimes for a minute, contributed with strong defense. At domination of the boards and
agai, smethng hatwilllas be' until an opportunity arose. An- the end of regulation the score was strong shootingTI' the second half,

yoan thin se t il ason. e- dover's early struggles with setting 59-59, but in the overtime Andover NMH ran away from Andover.
Higlihtd o this e season ncd-u their own offense aided the took over to secure the victory. Their quickness was too much for

ed a 69-62 overtime defeat of Deer- -D~eerfield cause.';-AantTloAdvrto noeadwe h emwn
- - ~-~' .', '-- r p -~~ .m much and gave up little. The team~ cold on offense and lost tight con-

~,~j:'~'W ~ ~. - ~"took advantage of Tilton's loose trol of the rebounding, the game --
~~ -~ :z~~-'~~. ~~ ~ -. .~~ ~ ~ , defense, with Condakes leading the 'was over. NM shamelessly ran up -"- 

~~~ . ~~~~~~~~ . ~~~Ethan Aeson-handed the score against the bench in th
-' ~~~ -,~~~ jumpers under' the basket and final minutes.

-~~~ ,~~,,,* ~~~~~ 5~~~ Danny Raedle's three-pointers fol- The Exeter loss hurt, especially
~~~ lowed close behind. On defense, since it immediately followed the '1~

- -. '~~~~~-~~---2~~~ ~ ~ Andover was unforgiving- Except Deerfield win. Saturday the team
' -' ~~~~~,, ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ for wen Ayer sat our with foul had come on to really play, but on

~ -:'.~ '~-~trouble, the paint was off-limits'for Wednesday the fire was gone. Ex-
- .'~~~~" - ' - ~~~~~ -: ~ Tilton. When Tilton tried to speed eter took advantage of Andover,

~Z~< '~22up the pace, Andover responded by easily running their offense and',- 
~!2~"7- -~ -'-turning it up another notch. When preventing Andover from develop- '

the starters needed a rest, Malcolm ing their own. Nothing could wake -'.- ' 
' "Palmer and Todd Isaac came off up Andover that night; for some -

the bench to make sure the defense reason, they ut didn't ha,'e it. Ex-'-
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-Jane Blanctehflo W'er iei Fahert
ByBECCA -NORDHAUSi~ .,. os'VriyLCrosse. Coach You slowly get better. There's noJabeylnhlowrsam _oe Mul ofthis is-due1zot6ei1'w j -Paul --Kalkstein says that 7 goalie"' realjorVi tm hnIvcoa ee ahfwesgaeiOH beddiainoth 6vOm." Keith Flaherty, in his third year thought that 'Now, I'm' betler;'ofed co mptene 'ae sos hv.BI howra-ente8V starting for the team, is the "best improvement - has- always. ..been-* awed. .tenimates andspectators. Baflowe'a CItIOdl.high school goleve-ever seen in gaulfrm.alikq throughout the season, and igfrce beii vi.A `Igaiergaulfrm,hir spirit and edi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~m 1 ersa acac. Frhe- But improvement has definitelyh~r pirt ad ication have been "coY * ~~mrh a tems ihy ocrea et a lsoe major a~esfr the Varsity go er gad, othgl curd sKih a lsoeLicrosse team. The PG 'star is, says offense. She pla Qmenr'*lrcutdpae 

vrt om u ffo lyn afo ahgmCoach Kathy Henderson,. "prob- 70 percent of hcr draws. ~~~~~~~a~t 
-. Phillips Academy."ps Notd oyly. NwasorilLower L yearyto, beinginteamamcappainabjy one of the mos skilled Coad~~~~~ Kate Dumphy, Blanchflow- Keith elected to the all-divisionhe a andvisithisdseason.ea HoweverveFlahertytyaallacrosse players Andoverq ashad" 'er -"is a tremendo sy all-Eastern New. Engl d -lacrosse s el ht Ti eri h is

since she's been coaching. lacrosse player." . ' - -~~~~ teams, but he wasalso named an year tharathatve'reallylybeenntested."Blanchflowe .h~ails frm Lon- Afte Iratvlquie& fal j AO-mri ,te ihs rank a With a somewhat inexperiencedvdon, England, and was recruited by winter term, Blanchflower, player an earn while l in high defense in front of him, Keith oftenPA when her school team, St. He- joyed spring term the Most,-cop.- school. Additionally, Flaherty will found himself carrying the team, t- lens, plyed Adoverlast.sprin. pleely bcauseof larosse",7hi be joining many other all-- and getting a lot more action. The IShe has been playing lacrosse for summer Blanqhflowiheids.ba Americans in the annual North- team also had its toughest s ched.four earspartcipatng onhe n~ to nglaid to 4 atted~rit6i Mi- South-gamne, which will be held this ule ever, a fact that has obviously afionul evel, pi iaigoih ,t England. * lbhAfe -iotich1d'pan summer in his hometown of Balti- taken its toil on'the squad's record.
Blanchflower finds that lacrosse ~~~~.. move :to the US, .~~~id ~ 'nre, Maryland. Maryland. Flaherthert whohoaveragedd21is much more conservative in the -:. career incoachiiig; j - It's been a long athletict's journeyong savesic jo aey s game, g feelsfthatthdespipieethe

for Kith, who first picked up a extra attention, this has been hisUnited States; rules on stick check-,.. Blanchiflower as-broidjht0mu&ing are~~~~~~~~~~~much tighter~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ For Blanch- Ito Andover lacrosse.K Said, team- ..goalie stick in the second grade.. best season yet: "It's been a tough~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gole & i te ecndnye: Its ee atog
floweK this was "a big obstacle to mate~~~~~inie Wilmer, '~~~From ~~ Coming out~~ofCa natural hotbedal oftyearf withouttthe thtrongererdeffnses- . I has. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lacrosse (Marylandkgood compe- I've had before, but overall, thisovercome, it's a completely ging sheha commanded. thtdifferent defensive game." respect of her peers, both oper'i ntig',J hs a eroal be ybetsaoShe wa immeiatelystruc by snal anan atleticevil.".~v perienced netminder. Ms Keith puts at Andover."the cohesive team atmosphere, say- coach :-Kathy Hendersorn -'- t .. o mroewt h em Faetwowl b esninging, "I m amaze by the upport oach I hve alsoa.~spec - or when you've got some rifles (play-. Yale University in the Fall, foesgivn wthi th temin innng.I~liicflweras plyer~aers. with stionig'shots) gunninig t a possible starting position for the

-. . .... ..... Jane Blanchfiower . . . Photo/Rogers you ive times-a week in practi-e Bulldogs by his sophomore year.

By KIRSTI COPELAND
1. four-year Senior, Captai Jill hitDi tepstoyas

DiMaggio can only be described as. According to Mr. Drench, JUl is
one helliiyva- s"oftball pitcher, a a "finesse" not a "power pitch-.phenomenal captain and support er...Although she has good speed, 
to her teammates. Though she has her pitches do not overpower theM
played softball since she was 8, she batters. Her ability to move the ball
pitched for the first time during her around the strike zone is the true
Lower. year at Phillips Academy. cause of. her success. Catcher Lau- -*
she went from a slow Lower~ear ren Hatfield noted, "I can just
,with three times as many walks as move my glove around and she puts* istrike-outs. to a successful season the ball where I WGant it!--Jill's ten- iwvhich she earned through a lot of dency to keep the ball low, com-Ughard- work. bined with her effective drop ball, d, Cbach Peter Drench noticed that leads to many ground ball outs.
Jill, had an excellent overhand 'This strategy also makes her rise e.thrdw when he took over coaching ball more effective because the hit-P
the.Girls' Varsity Softball program ters are not looking, for it. As a tin 1987. He asked her if she would result, they chase the ball, with two
try pitching and told her it would strikes. Many of her ptches hav a
be a long haul before she realized slight curve on th em, dropping Cher goal. "I think the thi ng I ad- down and out, causing them to emire most about Jill," Coach move away from a right-handed

*Drench said, "is that she's really batter. As her pitching matures, she
battled through some discouraging is learning when to change speeds
moments. She trusted me. that it and is working on a change-up.

*'~wgoing to be. worth it some day'"e has finally learned that she
even though'at times there was no doesn't have to strike every batter physical evidence to that effect." ot-jskephmofbaance gg Photo/Roxge-
Pitching in the basement of-Na- and the strike-ous will come,".
than Hale before the season of her commented Coach. Drench,

-. Upper ~~~~~~'ear, he 'ldhr"Yu're She pitched her best gmJiiMa~0 going to surprise a lot of people against Pingree in this year's tour-
this year it's going to be fn." riamerit, striking out 13 of the 24.

An 0osedd- Hrere u batters and only walking . Jill :C rf
* _average (ERA) dropped from a -said, "Without Lauren it would W h n a t10,89.4o--a 4.20 and her ratio of never have happened. As well as .44f,.

strike-outs to walks improved from Kim Wilson who also catches for Y OIL I~J ! V[1 ' K. 3 to slightly better than 5 to Jill] and the rest of the team. Es- -A n d rea..' 7 -7.v isyear she has only gotten pecially Mr. Drench, .who put i A
-. ~ ~ ~~~~~~ttt. Her ERA dropped to 1.33 hour after hour in and out of the dIai.flnnnr~~~~~tlllatlnne ~~~~~and she now pitches nearly twice as season working with me." AndCongratulations~on your many strike-outs as walks. She has last, but not least, to her first t i s s i 'ir 'e '

collected 4 no-hitters a 2 one- coach, "Thanks, Dad."un ?graduation f rom- Andover- Jill Maggio.. Becau e you can still go tothe beach
IP R ER H K BWPHEA-

'8 gee j~~~~987 9.0 21 14 .9 8 24 12 0 10.89 0 easeocntiloohenveC less of. u89h from your ~~~~~~~~~~~1988 45.0 49 27 11 50 68 3 19 4.20 5-1 3 No-Hit ngts.
1989 42.0 25 8 27 48 27 3 4 1.33 6-1 4 No-Hit Because you ham. face it a lot of freeproud parents, Roger, ~~~~~~~~Total 6. 95 49 47 106 119 48 23 3.57 11-2 7No-M~t tiMe and no school work to get the way.

V~'~e~ £'W~ ?~I~~AI - niques and effective educational programsend sister Heidi. ~~~ ~,JII IIIJVV have' hepapedoover 100,000 students pre-M a ry A n n e 'a n d.'.:s-i~s t er KM di.. pare for the SAT Thousands -have increasedto so mething ........ ~~~~i their-sors 5 0 2 0.250 oints or more.

heSAT-ree.

accomplishmentstosomdthina else...
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She-- second place.. Against-lbbor-the- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - S

i've Sh's the iea captain" corn- .Anderson girls battled it outagi.r I p J
s Coah Derk Wiliams.Ariel received third and HeatherB IE SRDBy MIKE ESTRADA The team had om ealy defensive)een elAnderson, a two year senior, got second. At home, in a difficult -Nikolai Bailey and Dan Phelan troubles, but Phelan and Bailey'sied on the girls' varsity cycling race, Anderson placed fifth. She have earned joint spots as Athletes impoeetwr kyfcosi

itely . This was the first time six and the team trained fr several of the Term from the ba seball the team's improvement as a whole.nied -swere on the team; Anderson days on the tough Phillips Street ta.Bieaps rda rm "amr hnayn lelie ited all of them. hill. ta.Bleapsgrdte fo Dnmr hnayn lelain e team's-performance at In- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Laytonville, Cifornia, held the was tegu fteifedlan eta'-efrac tI- Anderson'tries to mtivate thie bighest batting average among the Grounder after grounder, he helpedal. ols affirmed Anderson's pack. She no longer thinks of just regular starters, while Phelan, from pitchesoto oe og pt,
Irst judgment. Interschols took winning, but tries her hardest to Boulder, Colorado, was one of the commented Coach Cline.d." c May 21 at the Putney school help lead the team. Coach Wil-. most reliable fielders on the eamn As many team members noted,ced Vrmont, where the teamn placed liams said, "She leads both teams Both players-helped Andover cap- Phelan was a ery reliable infielder,
"ten overall. Anderson raced well. to train hard." Anderson started ture second place in the Central- always having his head in the game.im, ttwenty-five miles in, when she cycling last year-after a lacrosse in-NMEnldPrpBsblTo-Hewsatmlaeriaqut
['he ilded with a fellow tealnm~ate. jury to get back into shape. n ~tb-obnn o~ieo aadawy odhmrded- ting back up and giving her bi- As for the future, Anderson the team's eight hits, scoriig two- Phelan also came through withIslya quick fix, Anderson rode t a .plans to continuiecycling. Over the AilAdro runs each, and having one RBI a his bat. He had an.-excellent num-

rd hpaeinsototwn umnmer, she will be going out to Pht/baso piece in the first game against ber of hits and was second in runs21 .Anderson raced well all sea- mountain bike ride, as- well as Nepal for six monthis, where she'll -she hopes to keep up her cycling. Cushing. scored. Wo of Phelan's. sacrifice
the Against Exeter she battled ut volunteer' for the first aid squad have a chance to .ride in the In the final words of Coach Wil- Standing side by side in the in- at-bats were suicide queezes; hehis first place with teammate in her hometown of Princeton, Himalayas. Ariel plans to attend liams'qn Ariel Anderson,' "She's field, third baseman Phelan and came through in tight situationsigh ther Anderson '90. Anderson New Jersey. After. that she'll be in Williams the following year, where terrific!" .sottpBie okdsedl.wt i ra utn kls
hes Besides contributing ith hison ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~glove, Bailey lead the team. in ma-

niy offensive categories. He lead the
ng team in hits, solen bases, triples,
he
heB ICALEGLNE Phelan led the team with 10 walks

In playing number one singles on a solid player." ec.Bie a h ihs atn* asity tennis team that, through- Capping off the season, Chi-avrgsuinpectgad
the season,- has won nine out Wai led Andover to a near sweep on base percentage of the regularten matches, ad finished off the of the competition at Interschols'.i stRs.BaIle aolsomfnis. scnby winning nterschols, new Rolling over his first round oppo- i h B ounpr Chi-Wai Lam is definitely nent-from NMH, Chi-Wai corn- nipratgm gisrng of being honored as an ments, "I felt very confident after the undefeated Tbor team, Baileytstanding athlete of the spring winning so easily [10-3],.l started ~~~~~pulled through under pressure..Istanding athlete of the spring winning so easily 110-31, .1 started with Andover down byover twon b two runssin.* . . ~~~~to believe that I could win my 

* terls'a~aBie tre fDuring the cobrse of his season, bracket." Howvever, Chi-Wai was .teihn-ihatilknn 's play in singles as well as taken to the limit, in his second teinn.~ihatilsatn ube was exceptional. In singles, round' match. Not to fear, he rlyta-e ovcoy h i
put Andover on a three-game win-.compiled a 9-1 match record. .prevailed and won 10-8 over an igsrekt ftr h orainating- most of' his oppo- ponent from Deerfield who he had 9tCaptain Michael Benedetto defeated earlier in the season. In - ment. Bailey' bat was quite a

- ~~~~blessirii to the Andover team allabtes t of Lam's success to the. finals, Lm, although fatigued Dan Pea and Nik Bailey Ph.s-me ughness: an. on-nethj,1Ic' .f. * nti "C -Wai always ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vins~~~~the ~ ~ ~ ~ - U ~~~~ ~~one of the best hitterisl thbeshhtrsponthen he has to. H~e keeps. 7-5, .3-6'6-4 agaiiist t e number J~I oetuhsos hnw edintsw. 11 :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i S s~~~~~~~~-.~ onmte tamst. he e outeofhead in the match, andblecomes one fm Belmont Hill.. this-op- E i iLj .eai~eaehuhfru,
uger to put the ball away." Lam ponent was also someone who he sae ace a adedprner Chris Weber were un-. had played and beaten earlier in the B ILSBDOD__
* etdat the number two dou- year.

positon, lthogh thy plyed .Coah'Grg Wikin smmedup .Three-year Senior Ethan. Ayer St. Paul's, and thoroughly "beriton thofirste payes achs pegmnc hi -sueason has earned great distinction on dominating Exeter and the rest of ; "
th& seasn. 'Thaimate Jon:"Chi-Wa is a had hittin, back-*Andover Crew. As a new Lower, the league, the first boat is seeded i,

encom'mnents on Lam, "He's cout.player, who plays with great Ayer, through hard work and dedi- to win the New England nter-
exceptionally tough doubles courtesy-as well as intensity. He has cation, earned a seat on the first scholastic Rowing Association
ayrbecause of his lefty return to earned the'respect of everyone wh boat. Four seat, the. center of the Championships on May 27.

e deuce court a swell gu;and he has' played this season.": . boat's engine room, has been Ay- Last year, Ayer comhpiled a re-
er's position for all three of his sume of achievements that is *

spring seasons on the team'. difficult to equal. He was amemn-
Ayer, who has also been a fixture ber of the first crew to defeat Kent

on the Varsity Basketball team, was since 1973, and a member of the , 

considered -for the Junior Nation- first crew to defeat St. Paul's for
al '&am over the summer of his the second year in a row. Ayer's ~'f
Upper year. Ayer has been asked to standout rowing is centered in a
forsake thirhonor in favor of row- solid work ethic that makes boats . **.

ing at the Henley Royal Regatta in- move. Ayer has contributed signifi- 
England with the Andover First cantly to an Andover Crew pro- W
Boat this summer. Henley is the gram that has been nothing short
most prestigious regatta in the of dominant.
world, short of the' Olympics. After leaving Andover, Ayer will'
Crews from around the world vie continue his rowing career at Har-
for one of several cups. Andover yard University, Known through-
will be competing for the Princess out the world for producing
Elizabeth Cup. Olympians and fast crews, Harvard

This year has been one of Ayer's is sure to benefit from Ayer's
finest in the first boat. Stacked with presence, power and technique.
talent and power, the first boat has Andover, in the meantime, ill
rowed to an unbeaten season. sorely miss the performance of the-
Repeating last year's victory over' .6'8" superstar. Ethan Ayer Photo/Abramson

Congratulations-tt- graduating Kyla. am vry
proud of yo! IvWarner

Congjratulations Kyla! You are such a talented
girl. - at an experience to be att Andover. Good
.luck in all your future plans. Love, Ay~

Congtatulations Kyla. You've finally mad it
and ae nvvingclose to Montna! Lve, arre
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ByJINWOO JOO
"A win is worth athousand did he post convincing-wins in both of the 4x400 M-.relay, and took

cheap, cocky statements," is Jud. races at- Interschols and help the fourth in'"te150O- "Winning
Jacobs' sports philosophy. With his team win the Mile Relay, he earned Interschols individually, as well as
reputation frequently preceeding a ticket to the Indoor- National with the team, was a goal or me
him, particularly with other teams, High School Championships in all year and it had become an ob-
Jud Jacobs has become almost an bot' i the mile and the mile relay. At session. The team peaked and we
institution of Phillips Academy the Championships he placed 22nd went in psyched and hungry:' His,
sports this year. Outstanding per- in the mile despite sickness. Jud at- bests of the season stood at 4:06.00
formances on Varsity Football, In- tributes much of his success to his for the 1500 M and 1:57.5 for the.a
door and Outdoor Track qualify coach Dr. Strudwick.- "Dr. Strud- 800 M. Randy Peffer, the distance
him as an athlete of the year. Nor- wick has been a nain rason for coach, said, "In my'eleven years of
mially a quiet person, undaunted by my improvement this year and he coaching, I've never coached
any temptations to brag, Jud has deserves a lot of credit. He's been someone tiat could get so much
let his performance and quiet one of the inspirations of my high out of his body." Jud, now a *
charm do thie talking. While on the school tfta~- career and has 'Senior, has a promising collegee
football team he was officially a propelled me toward success:" track career to look forward to.r
free safety he was really a very ver- states Jd gratefully. With his abilities and attitude,
satile player. Says Coach Leon After the-astounding Winter sea- don't be surprised if you hear.-L~~ ~. ~~ 
Modeste, "He's one of the most son, a loto.f expectations were set about him agan Jail Jacbis' ht/bano 
determined athletes I've worked upon. hiT for the -Spring season,.____________________________
with. He worked himself hard all when there is more competition.
season. He gotinh there and covered The coaches came to expect wins-

kicks well. He was one of our out of Jud. However, Jud did not

Being dubbed "track guy" fore- another great season. Running the
told of what was to comiewhen Jud 800 M and 1500 M, Jud could be By BECCA NORDEJAUS worked very hard at the Dartmouth
donned his track flats as boys' cap- identified as the one highlighted by Some call him Scooter, some call relays." Only weeks later he went
tain, posting spectacular times dur- a long string of bright orange him Captain Crunch. Whatever on to break the school record at 6-3
ing the Winter track season. mardi-gras beads, which came to you call him, Scotp.Schoeb is one 1/4. Captain Jud Jacobs says, 
Specializing in the 1000 M run and be his trademark. He could also be of the best new athiletes on campus. "Scooter was the highlight of the r
mile, as well as being a member of identif ied as the person winning the A PG from Potomac, Maryland, team, both emotionally and phys- la
the Mile Relay, Jud not only turned race, and the one the other team Schoeb established himself early on ically." a-
in spectacular times but consistent- pointed and sneered at. Despite his the football team as an aggressive In lacrosse, Schoeb shines as a if
ly improving ones. Bringing down many accomplishments, Jud seems defensive back. The highlight of his middie with, according to Coach s-
his times every meet, Jud cruised to particularly proud of the team's season was the Deerfield game. Kalkstein, "the hardest shot on the C
a personal best of 4:22 in the mile, win at the 50th anniversary, where Schoeb scored 8 points, and inter- team." Already this season Schoeb he
and a 2:22 in the 1000 M. Not only he won the 800 M, was a member cepted five balls in the first half. has 8 goals and 7 assists. Goalie 0

Coach Leon. Modeste said in and captain Keith Flaherty says, crc
retrospect, "[Schoeb] had a career "Despite Schoeb's limiited ex in(

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in a day," so awesome that Deer- perience in lacrosse [2 years], his al
field stopped throwing to his side superior coordination and general isMo lly F o s te r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the field altogether. Moaeste athletic ability have made him one 

O O s e r ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~said that Schoeb is "a dedicated of the top threemidfielders on the
athlete, unscifish and rising to the. team." But Schoeb does.not just 
occasion, [Schoebi makes the big play for hiimself. Said Coach Kalk- 

By MARGIE BLOCK play, the crucial interception, the stein, "[Schoeb] is a great team i
"Ilhave alotiof extra energy and talented basketball plyers." big hit." Although Schoeb himself player who gives his all and brings

I have nothing else to do with it. So When tennis season rolls around, claims that "anybody will tell you the team up." Modeste commnents
I run around a lot," says Athlete of Foster really takes off. She has I'm the laziest person in practice", that, "Schoeb is one of those ah
Year Molly Foster. Slanmng an played 4 years of Varsity 'Ibnns, Coach Modeste would dis- letic students everybodvtlkes. H
overheaO1, dunking a basketball or a which includes two years at her old agree"[Schoeb] never complains, is a good role model in how
soccer ball right past the goalie, school. Presently she plays no. 4 just goes out and does it." In in- manage time."
Foster has it all. As a Tri-Varsity singles and no. 2 doubles. She hits door track, Schiodeb-participates in For his outstanding year in fo
athlete, Foster has made herself the ball with tremendous power and the high jump, a sport he had not bail, Indoor Track, and Lacros
known to Andover Athletics. topspin. Coach Hodgson says, --competed in since the 4th grade. At Schoeb won the Press Club A

Foster, a two year Senior, grew up "Molly is a-very, fine competitor. the.Dirtmouth relays, he placed in. for, "that boy, who through
as. an athlete,.- playing many sports When it is time to have fun she has 'the top ten with a jump of 6-2" play on the athletic fields
when she was a child. She claims fun and when it is time to concen- otScebPtoR er Coach Strudwick comments, shown himself to be the besta
that "It was hard to choose which trate she plays hard and seriously." Scott_______________g rs"Scott is a tremendous etcltt who lete at Andover."
sports I wished to continue playing Foster prefers singles and feels
when the time came." that a lot of tennis is a mental game.

A difficult yet wise decision, 'When she is playing alone, her men-

Foster continued playing soccer. She tal game is stronger because she on-

her previous school. Foster was Jane Stubbs states, "She was an
chosen specifically out of a league important part of the team. She
of 15 schools to play on the Bay pulled us through the tough By MARGIE BLOCK mosphere at PA is amazing. "No 
Area Conference st Team. Foster. matches." It is Interschols. It is nerve- matter what team the coaches are
believes that soccer is all teamwork. Having played tennis since age 3, wra~king. It is time. for Derek Mar- from," he says, "they are still sup-
Working with your teammates is a her improvements over the years tin to show his stuff. As he turns portive of the other teams. Martin
necessity for any good soccer team. were due to the6 encouragement and around the corner on the final comments, "My success on t -

Once she was switched to sweeper pointers from her parents as well as stretch of the 300 m hurdles,- all track team was because,,of the great
this year, she says, "I get the from coaches. "My parents have that is visible to the spectators is a athletes that trained with me."
greatest feeling out of kicking a ball been a second coach to me along blue blur moving in long strides. Martin is not only an outstand-
really far. As sweeper, one does a lot with my school coaches." They knew he was fast, but never inig outdoor track competitor, but
of clearing and working the ball Foster comes from a family of this fast. At Intersthols, Martin an indoor runner as well. In his
Wpield." five, enjoys travelling, acting, broke the 300 m. hurdles school first year of indoor track, he be-

Foster continued to exhibit her playwriting, and skiing. She has record with a time of 39.5 seconds, -came a member of a national
tremendous athletic ability on the spent her life-in Chicago and San beating out the previous record by calibur one mile relay team. Along -

* ~Girls Varsity Basketball team. As a Francisco. Next year she will return .3 seconds. "One of the first things with Coach Strudwick and a few
* ~starting forward, Foster had the to the windy city where she will at- I oticed wen I came to this other teammates he went to An-*

highest shooting percentage from tend Northwestern. She hopes to school is the track record board be- napolis, Maryland for the nation-
the floor in the '89 season. She says continue with her sports at college. cause it is so big. My name is go- als in the one mile relay. Dr.
"the season was made better by just She is a talented individual who will ing to be up there now and I'm Struckwick reflects by saying,
being able to work with some be missed at Phillips Academy. really psyched," comments Martin. "Derek is one of the best athletes

Martin won all of his other I have ever coached."
events at Interschols as well. Those Martin's talents go beyond the
included the 100 mn high hurdles, track,- and 'right onto the soccer a ed
and the 4x400 relay. Martin says, field. He began playi ig soccer at
"It wi.s the best all around day of age seven because all of his friends Derek Martin Photo/Blflcbard
track I've ever had."' did. He says, "I have loved soccer

*Martin began running track as a more than any other sport since
Sophomore. He had always want- day one." He plays center halfback
ed to hurdle but his coach never al- and feels he is more a physical play-
lowed him to. Eventually, he began er who concentrates on passing
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BY LAURA PIRRI __Nlilko%%,.ki disiflays the same en- -skills.. Although -usually a power- in-discus for the past thre&-yeas.2
hlisin and devotion in her forward, she often contributed with She presently holds-the school -Whether she's throwing the dis- spor,. Vohlevb~alI coach Vptor Svec strong defensive s~ls and accurate record of 118'19" in discus and 

s, srining p te baketallcontinivids her as "the finedt in- shooting. Her talent provided ranks among the top ten throwers 'urt, or slamming one of her dividtuaI and captain that I've ever motivation for the team members, in the nation. Co-captain NanCyiller spikes," Maria Milkowski w'orked wh in any season in ny Molly Foster commented, "Marla's Abramson praised Milkowski as -nds out as an extraordinary at h- sport?" Arriving at PA with four skill and leadership really inspired "by far the best thrower this school ew' r !~
e and student leader. As captain y'ears of e~perience, Milkowski was me and helped me to work harder has had."

thre Varityspors ad Chir-a vital asset to Andover's volleyball in practice and in games." This June, when Maria .. .an of he AtleticAdvisors success. Fellowv teammates praise Milkowski's performances in the Milkowski graduates, Phl As ~ ,- -ardshe s acivey inolve inher aggressive play and her positive throwing events of track and field, Academy will be losing n excellent*dover athletics. Coaches and fel- attitude's influence on the team. In have earned h the most recogni- athlete, a strong leader, and a sup-4teammates have only praise for honor o these contributions, tion. NMilkowski originally compet- portive friend. As a token of their*kowski. Paul Kalkstein, head of Milko~sk i w~as selected as the 1988 ed in the running events, but was appreciation, the Athletic Depart- ~ eathletic department describes NMVP oit (lie Girls' Varsity Volley- introduced to the throwing events ment has honored her with tworas the most energetic and sue- ball Team. in her eighth grade year. The field notable awards. Last year shesful chair weve had. I credit her N1 iko%% ski is al~o adistinguished events coach recognized her received the David Spencer Hack-rkeeping athletic spirit at a peak athlete on the basketball court. Her throwing potential and introduc ed ett Scholarship, which awards any[throughout the year and she is eight sears of' devoted play and her to the. discus, shot put, and boy or girl exemplifying the charac- .emajor force behind progress in four sessions of summer cam have javelin. The discus is Milkowski's teristics of leadership, scholarship, 
-ifing the athletic fields." helped her develop exceptiojih specialty; she has gone undefeated and athletic- ability. This year the ~ ~ -

school presented her with the Press '.2 .-

Clu Awrdwhih i aw de

I.to"the most capable athletes." The_ -SChool will miss Maria and wishes 
outh r e n a n - r e ,% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~her luck in the future. Maria Milkowski Photo, File

~t63 By SUSAN ABRAMSOV- In addition, he was a member of kle. Coach Scott commented,
asSoccer, hockey, or lacrosse. the New Hampshire select teamn, "Creagh was a great player, andthe rendan Creagh was an all-star which w~as w~hy it c ame as no s'ur- I'm sure if he had been well, We nyArmo

ihYs- layer. Creagh, a PG from prise that he made the PA varsity would have done exceptiona'ly."r0
anoiver, New Hampshire, eem- team. Unfortunately, this season The sprained ankle from'socceras a lied excellent athletic ability in did not go as w~ell as it should have kept Creagh out of the opening

)acb -s-one year at Andover. gone because Creagh got-mono af- hockey game of the season.I the Creagh started playing soccer in ter his opening game. Missing prac- However, this did not effect him. By BECCA LANGAN
l1t he seventh grade and achieved tically the whole season, he was With high spirits and determina- When Senior Nancy Abramson
)alie ore than most people ever do. Af- fortunate to return for the final two tion, he bounced back and started graduates, the Phillips Academy4ay eronly two years of experience be- games, except this time wih a new to play the hockey he knew he Athletic Deparfment will be

ex ind him, Creagh managed to position, center forward. In his se- could play. Coach' Gurry said, devastated. This "superb athlete," 
hi ake the varsity team in .9th grade. cond game back, he scored a hat- "Brendan was one of our best as track coach Dr. Strudwick calls ~. teral is Junior and Senior years, trick against New Hampton. Along players. He played man down as her, has excelled for the past fourone rah made the all states team. came the big game against Exeter. one of our four defensemen. When years in three different sports: soc-

*tbh t year, Creagh scored in over- As the inal miinutes ticked away, the team played our best, he played cer, indoor track, and outdoor -jugt ie of the state championships fi- Creagh passed to Bobby Gibbons, his best." Excellent hockey is noth- track. Nancy not only made great-alit. als providing his team with an '89, who scored -and broke the tie. ing new for Creagh. He has played contributions of athletic skill, but~ani citing, down-to-the-wire victory.' In the process, he sprained his an- since he was five years old. At the also ones of leadership and - --

MPs age of twelve, he made the state support.
MUs - - .. . - .~ select team. Creagh was the captain When asked which sport she en-

and winner of the MVP award at joys more, soccer or track, NancyH -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~his old high school. Just recently, replied, "Definitely soccer - I like
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Creagh played on the US National team sports a lot better than in- A

Z; ~~Team as well as in an All Ameri- dividual ones." For this reason, she)O 4 "J-X 4 canTournament. He trained in spent most of last summer playing
Colorado and went on to play the soccer, attending two different 

*-- -tournament in Chicago. S•arnps. Such preparation helped..
- ' An impressive part of Creagh's Abramson lead the Girls' Varsity

athletics at Andover was his ac- team through its- winning season.
complishment in making the Var- Not oniy did they beat their long . -,sity Lacrosse team. With only a time rival Nobles for the first time 1.'-' -- ;.n

- ~~~~~~~~single year of experience back in' in years, but they also paced third N 

the eighth grade, Creagh came in in the league. Nancy, as both a , 
and earned his place as a strong starting forward and captain, 
mid-fedrfo h le. Ctoach deserves much of the credit for h . Z ~-''--'' "~ 

Kalkstein said, "No one I've ever team's high spirit and morale. Even R

cahdhas done hore with less during the hardest workoutshr ''-

experience." .teammates could depend on her for ",'
Creagh reflects by saying, enthusiasm and support. 4 -

"Everything should be instinctive During Winter track, Abramson. ht.Bialar
7, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and tome naturally. The key is to again proved herself to be an ener- NnyArmo

relax, but concentrate. Focus on getic and dedicated captaina, terschols, she broke her personal fourth year of coaching Nancy.what you do , and what you are providing her teammates with the best in the 300 M hurdles and, in Coach Strudwvick affectionatelyout to do." Creagh's instincts must encouragement and motivation doing so, improved her Andover states that OIC has
be right. Over the summer Creagh; they needed. Of course, her in-- school record of 48.0 to 47.6. In developed into a "\\oudertil viii-plans to train with the Dartmouth credible speed and strength also addition to improving her hurdling, iete... and is clearx cornminied toiteam. He. will also be with the New contributed greatly to the team's Nancy cut her mile relay split down this school and P.-\ iel:' NI UuI 0l
England Pro-Am Hockey League. success. Even though Nancy claims to 61 seconds. According to Dr. feelings of rspcvt nda, Mup10ecialion
Next year he'll attend the Univer- that,"Winter track Was only train- -Strudwick, the fact that these times were expressed by.-\bivm1Son. tDr.sity of Vermont, where he has been ing for the Spring," and that she wvere achieved at Interschols, the Strudwick is the '%%holz reasc'n be-

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~recruited to play soccer and hock- participated for the training, not to most stressful meet of the year, was -lIiiid my breaking the .cJiool recordley. Coach Gurry commented, win meets, the hard-working ath- an additional accomplishment for and-being captain. HIe11 hCI ' e an"Hes areal spark. I'm sure he has lete ended up accomplishing both. Abramson. In the past, such Pres- everyday part of im ii' .flu iifrijig2a good chance to play Division I Running four events, the 300 M sure used to be a problem for her both Winter and Sprm-' hoe1-hockey. at college." 50M hurdles, mile relay and long to deal with. This season, however, past four years." As fay .':
Brendan Creagh made atremen- jump, she almost always'earned a she learned how to actually use it plans for the future, she dt'~ dous mark iAindover athletics for first or second place in each event, to her advantage; transforming that plans on continuing spo- `17nI-his oney'ear here. He ian'oustand- For this reason, she deservingl nervous energy into speed. lege. Se is positive she wi> i

-. . ~~ing, versatile athlete and will con- won the Winter track's Most Valu- Last Wednesday, this- two-term play soccer, but is not sure el'aedan Creagh -Photo/Abraimson tinue the dazzle the fans at college. able Player award. track captain won the Steven Soro- about track. Whatever ti e 
Nancy's Spring seas6n was even ta. award for her outstanding-per- 'back here at Andover shc %vill hemore impressive; it was the peak of formances during both the Winter nissed tremendously.

Iher high school track career. At In- arid Spring seasons. After his

By-MACEO SENNA man one of the-best running backs rules is occasional loud radio 
Tony Pittan is comarable t he haver seen Mdeste's pecnp- playingy.
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B...yJOHNMcGRATH_ sudden improvement to-his 
Coac Kal~tin robblyputit seaon eigt tainng nd

best in saying that while "Seth -creased leg strength from-soc
By LAuRA HSIEH speed and a riseball. She has al- 

Dunn-is no sbgas other play- Rgrls ftecue'Karyn Rimas ('89) is a player ways allowed few hits, but walked 
ers, and he gets knocked around a produced ten goals and'12 assiof superlatives" As a two year enough batters to keep runners on lot, he always, keepswayskeeon goingin On O in whathCaptaininDaveeFrech

of superlatives." As a two year enough batters to keep runners on 
ly 5'8", Seth Dunn can still called, "a helluva season." Beca

member of the Varsity Volleyball via free psses. Her stats show howmesr 
up to any psn ath- of his rii improvement Coteam, Karyn has earned the praise her control has improved. At Col- 

maue ~ opsn eni
of Coach Victor Svec.. "She. .yi h etfwyas Karyn A-dmh a arndt totalip ofcoces wad o atis by in the next few years ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~lete. In Seth's to yearsatPilp Cur awardee[ Seth a sp
dedicated and ingle-minded in her should become a very successful 

AcVarsity, leers eawned ot l hockhes wadfo aapproach toward improvement, power pitcher." 
Vastleedtwinbhhok sao.And, she is one'of the hardest Rimas has demonstrated that ~~~ey and lacrosse, and one in soccer. Because of Seth's hustleworking athletes I've ever worked hard work pays off, when sheAshpliypuit"M 

faote bltyoscpdadalsnwith:' pitched the final Championship 
sport has ~~~~~~~~~~~always been determined lacrosse field, Coach KaksYet, Karyn's athletic accom- game of the Association of In- 
by the season." ~mdhmteta'plishments didn't end ith volley- -dependent Schools for Girls' Ah.. 

As starting stopper last Fall, Seth ground-ball man. Kalkstein c
ball. They only began. letics Tournament. She was MYP 

played. an important role in An- ments, "Seth plays harder D u r i n g t h e W i n t e r t e r m , R u n a s o f t h i s g a m e , i n w h i c h s h e t h r e w a o v e r s w i n n i nglo v e r s s o c c erg s e a s o n.e aB e-.n e a r lya r e v e r y o neoo no n t h ee f i e l d ."co-captained the highly successful no-hitter. This is also a rather ionic 
use of Seth's speed and hustle, But more importantly, onevarsity basketball team. This was accomplishment when you keep in Cach Scott assigned him to pick afmost always count on Sethher second year on the team, a year iriind the words a close friend to thes ut the other team's best-man, and score the big goal. In the g

in which she earned the Robert L. team mentioned to Rimas during 
over him when near the goal. Ac- against Tbor on May 20,

in which she earned the Robert L. team mentioned to Rirnas during 
ording to Sethrding totSeh seasonse wasnaw scoredorthetgo-aheadadgoallwith

Wurster Basketball Tophy. The her freshman year. She told Rimas 
nnusrol-catridwhmrehan amnteletotrophy was described as an award to face the fact she would never be 
niutsrle-ose ie ihmr h amn etogoing to' 'that Senior member of an athlete. ObviouslyRimas' c Photo/Sisco he high light of the season com- clock. With clutch performan

the girls' (and boys') varsity comp~~~~shments have proved predic- ~ng 
when the team beat Exeter in like these, it is no surprise

thekgirls' ta(ns s) varsityha co ishmeontshvroe rdc-Ht i l hat he recalls as "the most in- "dlependable" was the firstwtrbskeb teams) o. hsr con- tioshwron L ae,"heense game I've ever played in." Coach Kalkstein used in describ
tributed the most to the sport and Coach D~ ~ ~ ~~arenchaotd, Th 

dwhile Seth never had the op- Seth. Modestly claiming that
to the school by representing its thing that impresses me most about 

orunitrosoedrn h e-spoto h emsohraideals through sportsmanship, en- her is that I think she has the per- 
snhiaity to cern the beal members has thelease his atdeavor and ability'" In addition, fect athletic temperament. She is a'snhsaitylcertebllm 

brsasepdriehsI
the words "dedicated", hard worker. She is a competitor. By AMEE WILMER her up to play on the town team. fothe dfensive zone was a key of play, Seth has aleay talliedand"hard-working" once again She never makes excuses, and she This year Lauren Hatfield was a Since then, Hatfield has really de- Ifactor in the team' scess. goals.adI sitsti escome to mind. Early to practice has a sense of humor." Catcher powerfuF force behind the Varsity veloped. At Leominster, Hatfield I Therea urprise, though, came May 22, Seth receivedand late to leave were some of the Hatfield commented, "Karyn is an Field Hockey, Basketball and oft- broke the high school career points latWneduighcysao.ShbrtKyA rwihisitypical actions that her teammates amazing pitcher... You just* can't. ball teams. A PG, Hatfield came to record with 1000. She played in the JAlthough Seth has been playing to the PA athlete who mst admaired, aside from her playing on say enough about the girl."' Phillips Academy from Leomninster Bay State Games for two years and 1hockey since the early age of six, plified hardwork and good spo

the court. auren Hatfeld '89, 'bammates and coaches alone High School, where she earned was a member of the Junior Olyrn- drnhis Upper year on the team manship in his athletic endeawho shares the most points in a are not the only members of the twelve varsity letters. Next year, she pcta o or he fwih h eevdltl lyn ieo hogotteya.St ln
game record with Karyn (37points) community to cknowledge Ka- hopes to continue to play Division she served as captain. This year, Ithe team's fourth line. However, focus his athletic attention justcommented, "Karyn is a great ryn's commitment to her teams. 1 softball for Boston College. however, Lauren was unable to due to wvhat Coach Grry calls "a lacrosse next year at Yale.leader. But, she is more of a leader She was recently. the recipient of Hatfield started playing field compete, for she was bounded for tremendouimrv en, thwleemafndcleepaby exaple. She was a very solid the Abbot Athletic Award. This hockey at the age of 15, as a fresh- overcutting. As a Senior at fudhswy to rst line center on to be bigger, most of them wlmember of our basketball team, award goes to the female of the man at high school. Her first year. Leoinster, Lauren was named an this year's squad. Seth credits his short in comp etition with Seth.very consistent." Senior class who "has excelled in she started for the school's varsity All-American for USA Today andRimas' commitment to athletics varsity sports and whose loyaltyl*. team. As she explained, In our Converse as well as the Naismithstretched further to include varsity and good sportsmanship exemplin - Lauren Hatfieldsoftball. Three years ago, under the fy the highest ideals of Andnyer AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI bAvg. BB OBavg TB S.Avg.guidance of Coach Peter Drench, athletics.":' ~ 9 3 3 3 29 .542 3 .565 59 1.000Rimas set out to help lead Andover While Kar~in w suigly besoftball with her pitching abilities missed t Andover on the volley- first game of the season, there was playei of the state. 

A
on a trend upward to improve- ball court, the basketball court, the a girl that kept screwing up. My Next year, Hatfield will play Di-ment.With the help of many extra softball diamond and the commu- coach took her out and put me in. vision I softball for Boston Cal-hours pitching with captain/pitch- nity at large, the cmuiyo I had no idea what I was doing, I lege. At Andover, she dominated--er Jill- DiMaggio and with Coach Colby College will certainly gain a just knew that the ball had to get the game with powerful -bitting andDrench, Rimas' pitching, along valuable member. There she plans to the other end of the field." Lau- directed the powerful pitching. ofwith other inprovements and ad- on playing basketball, and possi- ren started for the rest of the sea- Karyn Rimas 89 and Jill DiMag-ditions, Andover softball, has bly, softball. Representative of the son. Her at Phillips Academy, she gio '89. Lauren loves to hit. As adominated the private school com- feeling of her friends, teamimates, was also-abe to show her talents on catcher, she's thrown ut 9 of 17 at-petition while faring well with area and coaches, The Phillipian honors the field hockey field. 'Ibammates tempted steals (53 percent); severalpublic schools. As Coach Drench Karyn Rimas as Athlete of the Year and coaches alike were impressed good throws were dropped. Herexplains, "Karyn features explosive and wishes her all the best. with her skills. Remarked Becca competitive drive to win has helpedKaryn Riimas Nordhadus '91 of the field hockey P eoemr grsiei tIP R ER H K BB WP 'HP ERA WL team, "Lauren is a real team play- team play. Lauren will play at1987 29.2 52 24 22 14 62 25 3 5.6623 er. She plays for the team as a Boston College next year.1988 44.0 33 17 19 56 65 28 9 2.70 ~~~~~~~~ whole, not just for herself." Lauren's team at Leominster wasA1988 44.0 3 17. 19 6' 65 28 2.70 6-1Hatfield has been playing State Champs two years running.1989 39.1 16 10 9 45 45 5 8 1.78 7-0 3 No-Hit basketball since she was 9 years Comments Coach Drench, "Coin-Total 113.0 101 51 50 115 172 58 20 3.16 15-4 old, when hergy teacher signed ing to PA from Leondister High

School, where she played on twoa
State Division IChampions, Lau-4
ren is Andover's most completea

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~softball player. A fierce competitor, b2-U Q M~~~~~~~~~~~lE 11 ~~~~~~~~~~bases aggressively, and is a soliddefense catcher. Her presence be-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hn h plate has helped speed the ICBy JOSH ALLEN development of PA's finestThis year, The Phillipian chose watch her play softball and you still Hockey, six years ago when she was pitchers."for the Athlete of the Year, (drum can't believe it," commnented Kathy jealous of the size of her brother's All of this excellent playing, ex-roll, please) Lisa Mancke 90, the Henderson, her Field Hockey equipment bag. She went on to perience and talent should prove toField Hockey/Ice Hockey/Softball Coach. She is an amazing play on boys' teams which she said be'a real asset for BC, as Hatfieldplayer extrordinare "You watch athlete." was interesting because "the guys has been for Phillips Academy.her skate down the ice and score She is a natural-born athlete too, -are curious about what their oppo- Stagl nugwe seand you can't believe it, then you She started her ma in sport, Ice nents are like after the game, while how shea would k to be remem-

in girls, if you call someone a jerk bered here, Lauren replied, "Not asduring the gamne, she's still one af- some PG jock. I want to e --terwards." When she first came to remembered as someone who is iin- Seth Dunn Photo/RogeAndover as a Lower she made three selfish and eas to et alo with."Varsity sport teams., This past year, 
WMancke was awarded the Phillip 
aAllan Award with Whitney Rogers,

granting her a summer camp 
ischolarship for any.- sport sheSI

,chooses. "Lisa is very skilled," ex- 
Y



BCe , Ji7-i~'t !!( ~(i1 f4AI t~(i.N 
iri~~s' ymnastiCs. n ersch sI Champs Th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ird Time in a Rowz:VBy THOMAS PARKsn43"Andover, 8.55 on'the vault .7.8 tet with the addipzon of Lower16 Caro- gaining a versatile gymnast andP on 4-,including Interschbol, withon the balance beam .. 8.45 on the line Wadhams Le attributed the lific scorer in Wadhams. Thisn decisive wiHoflver preprschooalsflor."Thee irs plce inevetsteam's strength to their large num- sured more steghadeenhgeAH, walntHlans aaHleloor'cThese frt plaes8 inrens' ber Of veteralVupperclassmen. Why expectateonsBeforinthecsasonnAwandbymaecm to the 'girl s'n nervous? Gre~n explained, " Its the Coach Jack Gleason said their main AtLi as ametng ateai CM -andGymna tics team, the reat~ An- last season for the three Seniors.. objective was to avoid injuries, but dy L e w s n m d t a M P a ddover team ever assembled, assert- We knew that these were our final a different scene unfolded. Green9 Annika Green most dedicated. Ka-..,~ ed co-captain Cindy Lie. Struggling events." They performed well un'olwdb ai n pe tn thy O'Brien and 'Betsy Hurd, calledearly in the season, the two-time deun resr ngaa-e- f-cousL -oweby DaicndUer stand---pii-esnfo.Vdu'gte,'.defending--nterschols.. dechehampssLz-'wei Ncl io i n j ury outreakr e m os t u inth-pulledtogethr despte injries n d pace finisher Walnut Hill by Laura Pirri, all sat out at one time ijr ubek eems mhis UW toehrepe iuriand ten points. "It went as expected," oant with nagging, frustrating' proved. Heather Keller will serve as- fotci ni ae nthe iraeci remiarked- Lie. "Ift sm-n6re -of a injre.C h Ges no c c apt-iG nx ear. The core of Lie, and irth straigtItershd win ith od Personal challenge. We wanted to mnred, "oreh iceas bnecn e- Gredh. and Davis graduate this year,IO - r-aing 120.4shol ints win thgnivda-eetawrs"nytista hteersnesh cs -h c but a number of talented gmatIse, a ' Points- ~~Lie finished with second place in age." Nevertheless, explains Green, Filosn: Poelle, Wardans Piri,

is, There appeared to be no better way the all-around. "the team had a really good atti- FisPwlHradOBenassi to cap off a season with such high An o e we ta e d e ry na - tu et r u ht eij re .I hep d s wll s m ny wii gin heJ
'rech expectations than achieving te AdvrWn ha alni- td ough th nure.I s, ella h -a Gaaitn inel the Beca once-elusiv 120 mark -anding several stellar leaps dnithe vault. to pull the team together behind rank.CahGesnfls e,Bec onc-elsive120point r, n The lead sweclled from-routines by those who were competing." Never -will be happy wth -the years ahead,Co thus earning-themselves a spot in DisothunvnbranGrn atflsreghntesaoter if the gymnasts meet their potential,teAt ofAdvrcapos and Lie's floor routines. The was little hope-~of beating public.--hyddti er re usiAt.Interschol, the Andover balance beam routines were the schoolpowers Salem, Danvers, and dinipespetie: "hst ye ar was ongtVe gymnasts were nervous. But why.? ones that Lie knew had to be solid Andover-High, whose gymnastsb def t tp"etherbest yet.et's going t

te They had alredy beaten every In- in order to insure a victory. After were involved in year-round clubs,. ehr otp eahrp rso 
3 on 

Keller theponearnyPteotpointe
aiks rschos~ oponen by en pontshours of top scores and displays of The Andover High meets wasals one by fo~rty. Captains Lie and An- rare difficulty, the Andover team close the entire way. Lie was absent ~~i ~ u 1ins Siar avi, Wn ihSno clinched their third Interschols win for the fst two events, yet appeared G il s'.C ro ss 4 ou n trY * NV o rJklin SaahDavsformed the Andover i he er scoring machine. This Senior trio, I he years. in time for the final two. Without Sd. =2zkn Injury-Plagued Team a warmup, she performed on the ~f fd. known to cause shivers in opposing The Andover squad cme into baacI~adsoe tlc P 9 s -in the Long R un3fle prep schools' gyms, becamne a q - the season losing one-Senior, but with 7.6. Andoe - finished the sea-'iSe toe

g ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~By ALEXANDRA SHAPIRO ther goals. The runners put themn- but tis year she wa in better s ha pe
D, 

~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Girls' Cross Country team selves into situations that were hard and pressed herself harder. Eby notontl 
combined both experience and new and challenging and found a only improved, but also was a

on 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~talent; however, both groups con- strength that they weren't sure was major contributor to the' team

man 
tributed to their commendable sea- there. wins. Ca lrifte Costanzo

se 
son. They suffered only one loss, In terms of results and records progresecrbtoNrhfedwon 

Hermon, one the team had five members under four years cueo e nrd-*chat 
of the best girls' teams in 20 years. seven minute miles for the average ble'effort.at 

~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The team also placed third out of 'three mile races; Lean Sweeney, All these successes were obvious'at 
thirteen at Interschols with both Sarah Davis, Alexandra Shapiro,athesrcbusoefte

lised 
Lean Sweeney and Sarah Davis Pam Myers, and Catherine Costan- greatestXconrtiupsweasoe 
qualifying as members of the New zo. Sweeney, number three in New those that weren't indicated byth

8.d 
England Girls' Cross Country England, proved her power and de- score. Yvonne Chang could notAll-Star lbam. termination by chasing NMH- compete a. five mile workout at he

s gi 
A combination of never-ending runner Betsy Nichols who eventu- beginning of the season, but by theex;Po 

~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~support and coverage inspired all ally won Interschols. Sweeney had --end she could run six miles in theep 
of the girls, from the veterans to the her until the last half mile. Davis pack. Libby Ytu nasmlrst

lean 
leasi experienced to improve. Don and Shapiro, two and three respec- uation, failed to finish the first

us ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ arry and Elwin Sykes, the co- tively, improved their times the hard course and tried to get out ofcoaches created a spirited at- most; both cut about two minutes the season's most difficult race butmosphere in practice which raised off their times by the season's end. Coach Barry would not let her. She
~~~~~~~~la) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the morale of the team and en- Other highlights were from te- went to the race reutnl, butFB;ebDvi n en wee eahh.a PooFl couraged tiem to-strive toward rans who, through hard work imn- finished and scored.

;eth. 
~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~proved individually. e Eby, a Coach Barxr-y will be on sabbat-~~~~iII~~~~~~~~~~~~~r o s s -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~second 

year rurner, broke through ical next year, but Coach Sykes isB 
~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a lot of mental and emotional bar- expected to lead the team to victo-riers that came with the sport. Eby ry again, If luck is what happens

-. runs a variety of distances, which when preparation meetsC 11-- u n try ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e velo p s ~~~~~~~~~~not 
been able to finish the season, good for the girls.B y R O B B O H O R A ) P rep, at hom e T he team had only_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Cross country. One cannot real- been together for one week and thely call t a very eting sport. Af- coaches were very pleased with theter all, there is no hitting and no-'races, which were used primarily asout of bounds, and it only lasts for time trials to see where the team~.fifteen. or twenty minutes. The sto d in its training. The teamsport consists of a bunch of in- q umkly began to settle-and it wasdividual racers, who combine to evident that a majority of the top CA.formulate a team score. It takes runners would consist of under-~-more than just a bunch of runners classmen. As the season continuedthough, as self-commitment is the it was even more surprising to findkWy that determines the outcome of that seven of the top runners were *a cross-country season. This year's under classmen,and two of the topteam was young, and lacked some five were Lowers. Along with theof die experience it needed to pull domination from the Uppers andthrough in some of the bigger Lowers,- Senior Pete Caruso tookmeet. Where the team was lacking over the number one spot, finish-

-:in talent though, it made up for ing first for the team in every race
-with- desire and hard work in he participated in. In only his e-
-amounts far greater than expected. cond year-of racing, Lower MikeThe team finished the season with Blanton quickly assumed thea three and three league record, team's number two spot a fewbeating Holderness, Milton, and weeks into the season. After Caru-~Exeter, and a three and five overall so and Blanton, the team deve-record. .loped a-consistently strong pack,The team started the season with which gave the team the places it
losses against Harvard and Navy needed to win all its league meets.JV~~P Sptlight: OGAUAIN

Football
By CIEK LASSERMAN-

The 1988 V Football team was "I like to-hurt people," saysnot a powerhouse ball club. They Gittens.
were not feared across the nation '!Git was great said one teamand their names were not in Sports mate. "Our offense wouldn't have 1JIlustrated. Their record was not been the same without him."'Iimposingr-nvlrJ have they been Another player who stood outswamped with Bowl game offers, was quarterback Mike Estrada. A -Yet, ~ itwas not a wasted season. Led Lower, Estrada showed remarkableby coaches McGraw, Cine, Assaf, poise and decision making ability-and. Sklar,- the team continually throughout the season, especially
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lijuries Cipe Boys"
Viarsity Soccer Te'am

By ERIC ROBERTSEN dover's versatility was essential as ploded and would never Ilook backoffensive production came from all until the end of the season. Follow-
With a mixture of Senior lead- sources such as Bob Gibbons '89, ing their defeat of Worcester, 

.ers, exciting post-graduates, and Alfonso Earhardt '90, and Adam Andover denied a talented, physi- 
--talented underclassmen, Boys' Soc- Galvin '90; while defensive strength cal New Hampton club to up theircer looked to have a highly reward- was-everpresent from the likes of record to 5-5-2. Only Exeter re- 

Iing season. Due -to excessive Alex J'accaci '89(captain), Seth mained. In front of a huge home-injuries, though, the team fell a lit- DUnn '89, Mike Benedetto '89, and crowd, Andover- controlled the 
Utie short of their highi expaectatlons-_ Erik Laenen.-Neil- Baverstock 89- - plays from-the start-and emerged~and settled for an impressive 6-5-2 was outstanding-.in goal. from the game with a 2-1 victory.record. Despite its ups and downs, The Blue-started the second hlf Their final season record was 6-5-2 -Andover came together as~a whole, of the season on a slow note, as Andovq's success this year came Thealthy team to win-its-last three they dropped two one-goal losses fromr -all sources. Versatility and -games of the season, including a Co NMH and NAPS, very tough' depth made up for thd prominent-deserved Exeter victory, teams. As wvas the case in their first injuries. In the net, PG Neil Bayer-Andover started the 1988 season two losses, Andover wasn't without stock, with his unequaled droj, *dwell; after three games they held an opportunities. As in all their kick, was unbeatable. Ser~ior cap- 
dundefeated record. After tying games, Andover shelled the oppos- tamn Alex Jaccaci, combin'ed with 

:cLoomis-Chaffee, but beating ing goalie with shots but was n- fellow Seniors Mike Benedetto and 
oH-olderness and I'bbor, Andover ablc to put the ball in the net. Seth Dunn, and PG Erik Laenlen, 'Bran Lee waits for the ball P-t/Flprepped themselves for a success- Going into the Deerfield game, were the base for an impenetrable -ful season. The players showed Andover looked to improve its defense. P's Derek Martin and PooFl great character~by overcoming a 1-0 3-4-2 record; a record which did not BredanCrighprviddoorFucdeficit in their abor game, and ex- reflect the true talent of the 1988 of the offense. Seniors Bob Gib- t---ploded for four unanswered goals, team. Due to persistent injuries, bons and Uppers Alfonso --Such determination was a trait An- Andover had lost four of its last Earhardt, Adam Galvin, and Dave 
0dover carried with them for the five games. The team looked to get Cooper were also important play- a n shlentire season. back n the winning track they ers. Lowers Lex Carrol and Brian 

OAndover continued its unbeaten knew i t was capable of. The win Lee provided youth and talent to By DANIELLE GRAHAM Little Rhody Polo Club minutes remaining in the game,streak with a tie against the MIT would elude them one more time, this year's varied team. "~This year's team was the best Highlighting the season was an- co-captain David Mainen '89 foJV's, but suffered their irst loss of though, as they-fell short of defeat- Next year-the team will be cap- that I have ever played on at An- October game against Little Rho- scored off a penalty shot to recap-the season at the hands of the Tufts ing an equally-talented Deerfield tained by B'Wilmer, a future three dover," remarked four-year Senior dy, a club team from Rhode Island. ture the lead and win the game, oJV's. The Blue split their next two squad. The controversy of the sea- year veteran whose utstanding and co-captain Alex Walley. "What Little Rhody always had faced An- Along with' Mainen, goals were dIgames as they defeated Cushing 3-1 son may have been when the referee skills in the net were overshadowed some of the players lacked in ex- dover with an experienced and contributed by Seniors Eric Gregg,and lost to the Harvard JV's, 2-1. disallowed a beautiful goal from by the play of Neil Baverstock. perience, they made up for in hard tough team, and this year Andover Sanjiv Desai and Lower James dA little more than half way Erik Laenen for questionable rea- Andover looks to have a promising work and dedication in order to would still be the underdog. Elkus. . Cthrough the season, Andover had sons. Andover played well, but 1989 season as they will have great fuse the team into one aggressive In this game, the Blue took a five Exeter ai--compiled a 3-2-2 record with their were simply outlasted by Deerfield. returning talent and an abundance and competitive unit." point lead in the first quarter. An- Tfl~ice during the season,- An- ulonly losses coming to college J Going~into their last three games of JV players moving forward. If The team's sense of unity result- dover,.with strong play frdm goalie dover faced rival Exeter, the team beclubs. Ar this point it was hard to -3-5-2, Andover, now free from in- the team can remain free from in- ed in a five and six season record Cadir Lee '89, was able to maintain that perenially dominates New En-say who was leading the team as ev- jury, looked to salvage a winning jury, next year's squad will have an and a fifth place finish at The New its lead until the final quarter hen gland Waterpolo. Andover. lost ery player was making valuable season against Worcester Acade- outstanding season and may earn England Interscholastic ChamPi- Little Rhody tied the score at seven both times,. but even though thesecontribulions, and leadership came my, New- Hampton and Exeter. a position in the Prep School Thur- onship - the best ever for Andover all.. losses were disappointing, thefrom everywhere on the field. An- Against Worcester, Andover ex- narnent. Waterpolo.. -- Finally,--with - less-- than two team's improvement and good play
were remarkable.Nall ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In the Blue's second game of theG i r l s ' H o c k e y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~until the finial quarter. Walley led
off the scoring on a break away, as-
sifted by Desai. Exeter scored the

thefial ecndsofthe quarter, By CHRISTIAN COOPER ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~aiensordwiha back handBy CHRISTIAN COOPER ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from the two-meter position to tie f'
Girls' Varsity Hockey went 12 and 4 

the scoreWilb that kind of record, ou can't ask for more. 
0Coach Chivers and daughter Sam, what a great pair 

Mie e f h eodqat -I
With the two of them cachin-, losing w'as rare. 

.er w'ith two goals, followed by two 
Exeter goals. Next, Walley scoredAfter being defeated by Tabor in the opening game 
fromoc o'tk the wiglalwig ad.cAndover met St. Georges who beat them the same 
toocOoetaetefaBut wait... the next seven, Andover dominated the ice, However, with under a minuteer left uder-a miute lefBut wait... the next seven, Andover dominated the ice, ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the first half, Exeter tied thehThey improved their record to 7-2, oh how nice!
score at five all, after successfully:-. NMH, with their speed and stick work so quick completing a penalty shot. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cmpltin a enaty hot -Skate circlterspeou nd iNM wsktoo sick 

In the third quarter, each team ~ o
"kted bckceckn aro nd oA endi wereto asme,"cmet scored twice, with Andover goals oNobles' match-up was close, but Brooks' defeat was easy- 

from Desai and Gregg. ii"The back-checking and goaltending 'we're awesome," comments M uch to the Blueuchsto he Blues d isap pint;t -

Weezie. 
ment, Exeter took off in the final 0

The excitement of the season was of course the last game, 
period, sMoin four g o in th row.Exeter was the host, but more PA fans- came. 
DepteMienssipso i hHoping to seek revenge from a previous 5-I loss, last seconds, the Exeter victoryst wasndsthe xetervictoy waExtepie to pkroventhatftheyawerevithe b-oss, Whitney Rogers ooks the defenseman .- Photo/Fle sealed, 12-8. LoadExeter tried to prove that they were the boss. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Interschols tage

At linterschols, Andover played -

With a 2-0 Red lead, by the end of two, "1 l d . uai4w y in three games. In the rst round, saA victory was looking grim for the Blue. ~S~imn the Blue challenged third seed SBut Lisa Mancke, out of nowhere scores 2, out of sight a Grenwih Acdem.iThnteai- hHeading into overtime, Blue put up a good fight. 
aplayed well, but just could not keep The timer showed that 5 minutes had passed By DANIELLE GRAHAM Juniors and became key players in Most satisfying for the team over-aggresive and rough play, losAndover with momentum, cleared the zone at last In recent years, the Andover events where they were much need- were its wins against Choate- ing 1-6. A well-played break-out and concentration were the key Girls' Swim team has been known ed. Most interesting to watch was Rosemary Hal and Suffield After a two hour big, AidoveiWhich set Parsons up to score, giving Blue a 3-2 victory. for its spirit and good cheer, if not the all-freshmen combination of Academy, two teams that had nar- splashed back into the pool to meet

for winning seasons and outstand- Anne Austin, Claudia. Fiore, and rowly defeated Andover in the past Hotchkciss. The Blue clearly domi-Each line improved immensely throughout the year ing performances. However, this Michelle Graham who competed in few years. The victqry over Choate nated this game, capturing the win,Which guarantees another solid team, that is quite clear. year was a different story. The team the 100 yard butterfly, sweeping in the Blue's season opener'hand. 15-I. Most impressive was goalieUnfortunately there are those whom we will miss -- was able to combine their spirit first, second, and third places. ed the team a great start,.while its Cadir Lee's performance. In theIt's to those 5 Seniors we send a hug and a kiss.' with hard work-and new talent. As A Mixtur'e of Old and New defeat of Suffield was a moral three qiarters of the game that he
a result they finished with a five- Andover was also able to put booster that lasted the entire played, he allowed no goals to beDoyk, Stabes,-and Hitchcock, aggressive on the line two record and a fifth place finish together a-strong line-up for the season. scored on him and thus became theWere backed by co-captains Wieds and Muldoon, Wvhose skills are at the Interscholastic Champion- 100 yard backstroke, utilizing- a Andover's only losses were only goalie in the tournament tosublime. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ships. This was quite an impressive combination o-f old and new team recorded in meets against have a perfect save percentage
feat for a team who had been members, including co-captain Loomis-Chaffee and their rivals, After beating Hotchkiss, An-To Coach Chivers and his welcomriing grin hard-pressed the year before to Laura Bauschard, Upper Jeni Foss,. Exeter. In both of these me~ets, the dover advanced to the next roundWe are pleased to award him with his 101st win! -qaiyeetwsim rsfrhe ndewLerJnMlte. girls swam well, but just could not to challenge.Loomis-Chaffee. The
____ - - fnals at te championhip meet. New Upper Libby 'Marshall compete with the dth and ex- game remained relatively close for

____ - ~~~~New 11dent proved her forte in the 200 yards perience of the other teamns. the first half, with the-Bu odCredit fr part of the squad's IM, an event in which she captured Interschols ing onto a slight lead. However, inJ V S p oth g nr: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mers who added an incredible Senior Jessica Holden showed in- the culmination of a term's hard -away as Andover stroked to a deci-
0 0 ~~~~~~~~~~amount of talent, but also the team credible grace and strength in the. work and dedicatibn. Many sive- 12-5 victory.B o ys' S wi m m in g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Five of the new members were Wins and Losses and turned in personal best times. the championships, the Big Blue

The team also showed great spirit, placed fifth. The most satisfyingBY ELISABETH- HUI meet the team improved greatly,always increasing on the reviou~s J 7Fpotli*1,gfl1t: as they cheered louder and ongzer p~art of the tuirnament fr the A n-
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Boys' Swimmiiing 
ourth aInerschols
Dy TED YANG their injuries kept them from corn- Andover Qualifies n Every

peting. Event
This ear' Boy' VasitySwim A TeaM with an Abundance of Although Mainen's swims added

team was' a strong force in Depth many points to Andover's ttl the
NewEnglan Prep Leage. Anothe factor toAndover's squad would not have finished
New EglandPrep eague Anoter'fator t Andoer's fourth if it had not been for the

ith a duial meet record of 7-3, the Success was the depth that many of other Andover swimmers who
ue Wave rolled over team after the younger SW'immers provided. qualified fIr the consolation and_

i_. OppnltoDeerfield5, Ex~, Under-the Seniors' expert-tutelage chaimpionifihip finals. Gregg placed 
Rfd the Merrimac Valley Uppers Vinnie Dude, Dan Gilbert, third in both the 100 yard cutter-
es(a non-league medt). Tom Somers, Will-Wachs, and Tebd fly and the 100- yard- Backstroke.-
-- PalafurlMosses Yang, Lowers Rob Hill and Steve Mintird overcame his sore shoulder

*The losses to Deerfield and Ex- Peck, and uniors Noah- Caruso to finish sixth -in the 50 yard -
were painful ones to Andover and Brent Oswald-all swam cs1's7 - Freestyle, as well as bringing both

injuries and siskness kept many tently. They contributed finishes Andover relays to good finishes.
emout of both meets. Low- that were vital to Andover's Desai placed fourteenth in the 206

Rob Hill, a major force for' success. yard Individual Medley. Next year's
*dover, injured his knee in an ac-: Andover Shines at Interschols captain, Dan Gilbert placed twelfth -Po/Fl
-:et and as a result was forced to' Without a doubt, the iggest in the 50 yard Freestyle and tir7 Andover off the blocks
out the latter half of thiseason. highlight of the season was the teenth in the 100 yard Freestyle. Upesgautn 9-RbHl
sprinter Ben Minard, a consis- squad's performance - at Inter- -Wachs outstroked some very ough' fun... all season." mers have demonstrated many Upesgautn'9,RbHl
first place finiisher, suffered a schols. With their top finishes and competition to place fifteenth for Next Year's Squad Shows ptengil.Wths thea cobnation of and Noahe crs graduating in 9
ful shoulder injury which kept depth, Andover captured a fourth Andover. Finally, Caruso placed soetilptengilWthsn ane aobnancen of and Steve Ckrs graduating in9
out of: two meets. Even with place standing. Mainen swam eleventh in the grueling 500 yard Poetilproper coaching and determina- '92, Andover will be sure to benefit

two powerhouses injured, breathtakingly, astonishing both Freestyle. With three more seasons Although Andover is graduating tion, next year's squad could fare from these potential powerhouses
dover managed to bravely ight swimmers and spectators as he awaiting him, caruso is destined to six Seniors, the remaining swim- as well as this year's eam. With the next year and in the future.
opposing team, losing only by placed first in both the 100 and 200 be a giant in the New England Prep

margins., yard Freestyles. In the 100 yard League.
opFinishes Put Dine on Top Freestyle, Mainen had the race won Coach Murphy Comns

for the injuries and illnesses by a time of 46.17, -breaking his old for Andover, and, according to Ind orT rcMr
gundefeated. in all ten du- pool record, meet record, and New Coach Paul Murphy, "'It was one

mt. In addition to swimming England Prep record as well as of the most amazing meets I've
dfeated, Mainen swm many qualifying for the AMI-American ever seen, because,'.almost without

ganchor legs from far be- -cut. Mainen repeated this feat in exception, everyone achieved per- a-U Srii
ors Eric Gregg and Sanjiv event in 1:40.89, again breaking fantastic way to end a fantastic sea- By ALEXANDRA SHAPIRO
ai both swam strongly- records,_and qualifying for the son." When asked about the season Track codach Dr. John Strudwick
ughout the season to put them All-American cut-. As a result of as a whole, Murphy commented, could not have asked for a better

be winner's circle (first through these swims, Mainen was present- "I had a lot of fun and I think that season. Indoor track is often a
* )every meet. The same was ed with the Babcock Award (MVP the team benefitted from a good conditioning season for outdoor

for Hill and Minard. before of the meet). combination of hard work and trcbtte.ee ftln n

* 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ edication led to low times, higho y s G y m n a stic s B uil d s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~umps and long distances.- iloy~~~s. yinnastics B ui I d ~~~~~~~~~ captain Nancy Abramnson says,
"The type of people who run are
people with a masochistic attitude.

or N ext Y ear's Success ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The 'hurt -me!... hurt me!' attitude,or I~~~~Jext Year's Success ~~~~~~~~~but it all jpays off in the end.'
and Toyin Ajose, among others, was the ultimate demonstration of The Boys' team dominated every

BW THOMAS PARK suffered from many injuries. Eric dedication"' opponent that they encountered
Hawn believed that those who were- Coming in with a number even colleges. The only loss they

Despite the-fact that there were injured tried that much harder, to difficult moves just recently put suffered was -to Exeter, but Dr.
ythree returning Seniors, the fight through the injunies. They. together, Andover was in for a sur- Strudwick called it a questionable
der Boys' Gymnastics team wanted to return as soon as possi- prise. For the first time all easonl, loss, because there was no referee.

loped into a strong contender. ble, knowing how much the team they met a form-critical judge. This They placed first in Iterschols. It
i~sa successful bilding season, would need every single gymnast. easily favored Reading, which was was a narrow victory, taking
ththe teaiji of mostly under- Over the Andover High, Revere, more pohished and had easier tech- revenge for last year's loss to Moses

ssmen. gining exerience, and Salem meets, PA had improved niques,, Andover eventually lost Browr.- 
othalf'of the squad consist- an unprecedented twelve points. 98-90. Despite the frustrating loss Captain Jud Jacobs w~ay far

of first-year gymnasts. But Hawn-explained, "We were work- and the 0-5 season Rbaran the star of the tearirdas 'elect-
how te enegeticyoungteam ing hard, and that's the mindset a remarked,"Iwsipeed it ed Most Valuable Play0. Not only

ag taei iie sea-etiyouing team hsthaeYou've got the spirit of the team." Hawn ad- did his spirit and energy set a good
O reason a for 'te ae to give yourself a chance to win ded, We were as enthusiastic as we example for the wiole team, his
roeetwas the addition of everytime.' could be."-Aad 4:07 mile is faster than anyone. s

or sensation Mike Diodati, a In mid-season, c-captain Do-Alis in 40 years. He placed third in the
yergymnast who has been ac- minic Rambaran led the team with At the awards meeting, top 800 meters at Dartmouth, which

ly involved in tate-wide corn-a "nothing to lose" attitude. On scorer Mike Diodati, with 32.7 qualified him for the Nationals.
tion.Co-cptainEricHawn his rings'and parallel bars, he load- - points a meet, was voted MVP. Jud was o a member of the mile Jen Eby makes the turn ot/il

attriuted o theimproemented his routines with high-difficulty Steve Liaw, the second highest relay squad kqng w~ith Jared Jack- hgjupd63/4"soigihineryvnt
* theoptimstic ttitue shon by moves, exerting himself fully'on ev- scorer at '31wsmstddctd son, Tommy nderson, Derek The girls had an equally out- Ohrsadotwee uo-

thgymst.attdesonb ery event. and Toyin Ajose was most im- Martin and Joe Caruso. They also standing season; they also won In- Flores, en Brown, Pam Myers, Hi-
gyonostsrr Hihaiga- The season finale against Read- proved. Diodati will be captain next qualified for Nationals. terschols. e Eby was the high lary Cloos, Anie Wilmer, and Jenn

Lotaeofnder's Hinperkinced ing was the meet Andover had the year. He is hopeful about next year, The high scorers were Anderson scorer, never placing lower than Mitchell. Flores-performed super-
-unced them by forty points in best shot of winning. A couple of and encourages more participants. and Martin. Anderson, jumping thrdiete50yrd(65seodsbleidhesotp t u throgoe

seasonopener Howeer, An- days prior to Reading, Rambaran Hawn agrees, and believes that, the high hurdles for the first time,. 300 yard (40.9 seconds), and 600 28 feet. Brown lereIo u h
sea sprising 81ev pints; pulled a chest muscle. He later took "More gymnasts next year would jumped the 65 meter hurdles in 6.6 yard (1.56 rminutes) races. Once 600 and developed into a strong

* ch KenMaglio elievedthis several aspirin ad put the injury make us even more ptimistic for seconds. Martin, also a first timer, again the captain perfor-med excel- middle distance runner.
a e alniion ofeiee the in'the back of his mind, concen- the future." Rambaran predicts, ran the 600 yards in 1:16.5 minutes lently, earning the MVP award. She Both teams have a lot of talent-
as poelntical. o o trating on the meet at hand. An "This team will definitely peak in, atHrad eodwsas atcptdi h ong jump, hur- ed underclassmen and the futur

nte Lwrs Jesse Wennile impressed Hawn commented, "It two ears.!'boe yP ct cjewo de,30yrd,5 adadrly nylospoiig

JY S~~POtlight il'Hckey
By GRETCHEN WIJITTIER

This year's Girls' V Ice Hoq~k- never even skated! Nevertheless, Uppers co-captain Gretchen Whir-
ey tem wasa youg andunex- they got a team together and had tier and Sonya Chung. Junior- ~~~eriencewasd onCachd byex a lot of fun while learning-the_ Margie Block, who switched from

teaching fellows Kate umphy and rules of hockey. I defense to offense midseason
Steve Mylon, the team skated to an The team was bigger than usual proved she could play both posi-
overall record of 3-7-2. This year this year. There were four offensive tions and showed strong potential
was definitely one of building, in- lines as well as four lines of defense for the future. Edith Gimni '90 was
stead of beating.-The team consist- and one Goalie. The ffensive a sensation in the net. She came in-~
ed mainly of underclassmen, many came from Uppers co-captain Jenn to the season as a regular player
of whom had never played hockey Hazen and center Michelle Dou- who had only skated several times
before and several of whom had cette. A defensive wall was built by before, but when the news came

that the team was without a goalie,
Edith took on the challenge ofJ '1IT S p o tli g h t: ~~~~~~~goaltending. She improved dramat-JV Spotlighte ~ ~~~~~~~~~ically over the season and-the team
was much indebted to her.

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Although the team got off.to a
.7n Arl'97-0 dn~~~~~~~~~slw start, the layers improvedl
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Boys Track

oys' Track: Inersch s a ps' Evetofe Plc

By JINWOO JOO . gap. PA took first in the 4x400m Jacobs, and Martin, Andover Jacobs suffered a disappointing 40l00 Relay PA. 143J82
Boys' Thack administered a beat- relay with a new course record of failed to show any mercy what- fourth in the 1500m, he came back shot Put Thomes5 3 -47'7"7

ing at the Fiftieth Anniversary of 43.82 seconds. soever. The team of four runners unwaiveringly to win the 800m. 1500 M Jacobs 4 4:05.41 -

the New England Prep School The turning point came at the won the relay and the, meet con- With Interschols cQnque ,.,,.e MJacobs' I 1:38.l
Track Association Interscholastic I l0ij hurdles. Derek Martin '89 vincingly. Coach Strudwick stated, team's season is almost comp ete. xMPltmI- 23.51
Chamnpi9flships this Saturday when and Tim Auderson '89 placed one, "Just -an a around spectacular Exeter is the last team to go. Javli Thomas 2 172'61"
thirteen teams turned out in brute two, beating a Lomis-Chaffee performance?' However,. because of the indoor' _3m M Jackson 6 9:30.99
force on Phillips Academy's own hurdler who had previously beat- The spread was 24 points to track fluke against Exeter, Andover 300 Hurdles . Martin I39.62
blue track, only to be belittled by en'ffiemn. From that poi~t, the team nearest rival NMH. Well below will seek revenge. Says'L. P. Jack- - - Anderson 2 40.77-

the PA, Boys' track team. "I'm real- gained treriiendous ffiomentum stood Deerfield in third followed by son. "The'e's no way we're gonna 4x400 Relay PA 1 3:24.23
ly psydhed, I didn't think we could and started their roll? Later on, Exeter,- Milton, Worcester Aegde-.-lose, I'll make sure of- that. We'l 1tude Adrsn 2 15.31.

the1 i off for a minute there,"' said Martin and Anderson staged a my, Loomis-Chaffee, Hotcbkiss, mangle em!" - .- ---. . .* .-

thenthused-captain,- Jud1Jacobs -- repeat in the 3O~rmhurdles,-cbniinigAvnOiarsKngw dOx --_-.- 
'89. after the meet. When the con- in first and second respectively ford, Taft, Brewster Academy,
.frontation had ended, Andover. once again. From just the two hur- Tabor, and- Choate. -- -

stood on to ih-a123-99 point dling events, Andover scored 36 out. Though -many teams showed

NMH. Thugh th team sffered Another key race o noe it was truly the "superstars" that
their one stomnach-stirring loss to came in the 400m run, -where previ- won Interschols. Though almost all
NMH this season, they entered the ously injured Tyrrell Levine '89 Ayidbver scorers competed in more jA D o iinant F orce 
meet with calm optimism and a stolE his spectacular first race while than one event, the win was espe-,
taste for vengeance, other coaches could only drop their cially credited to a few who dis- . I -y KARCH KIRAJY 

-The meet started out slowly for jaws. Along with Jared Jackson's played their immediate tatent under Behind the strength of a core of
Andover, but the team seemed to ('90) third, Andover raked in 16 out the most pressure of the season. Of great players, the Girls' Varsity
somehow regroup and come from of 31 points imihat event. Jacobs course, Maitin adA erowre Volleyball team dominated their
behind. At the start, Andover took the field in the 800m run af- able to get first and second in the opponents all season long. Co-
la-gged-behind in most of the early ter an ill-fated fourth in the 1500m two hurdling events, the I 10m and captains Karen Rimas '89 and Mar-
field events where NMH took the where he was forced to fight his the 300m. Martin ran a 15.31I an the Ia Milkowski 89 provided the
opportunity to snatch many of way up from the back of the pack. I l0i hurdles despite hamstring boming kills game after game, but.
their points. However, Jason Tho- With Jackson's other third in the trouble. Jason Thomas '89 threw they were helped out by the others

* mas'('89) herculean efforts in the 200m, Tony Pittman's ('89) two seconds in the discus, (139' 9") as well. Upper Lauren Chang fed
throwing evenrts helped Andover fourth's in the lO0m and 200m, javelin, and a third in the shot put. her captains with perfect sets, nmak-

* immensely. "Jason was our only and Phelps Jackson's ('90) sixth in 'fevine gave a speclacular perfor- ing the big put-aways easier to ex-
field events scorer. He really kept the 3000m, the- meet had swung -mance with a 50.25 secs in the ecute. New Upper Cynthia Sheenan
us in it," commented Coach around in Andover favor. With the 400m. Jackson grabbed tWO third also proved to be a major asset to
Strudwick. After falling to NMH final race, the 4x400m relay, the~ places in the 200m and the 400m,1 the team. Sheenan, who honed her
by a staggering 39 points, the boys. -Andover team, consisting of the~ while Pittman got two fourths in volleyball skills on the beaches of
slowly, closedin'and narrowed the - now familiar Levine, Anderson, -the 1Om and 200m. Though Hawaii. contributed great serving

- - ~~in every game. It was not uncopi-
mon for her to chalk up streaks of.
up to eight straight service wins to;
lead the team to victory.-

Thanks to these strong perfor- -

mances, as well as -the consistent
__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~play of the rest of the teaxU"ern-

bers, the team turned in their best
season in a few years. They crushed
most 'of their opponents in three
quick games, but a few of the
matcheswmere extended to five gruel-
ing games. In the lopsided match:
tips, Coach Svec usually gave the
second string a lot of playing time,

-so that they could improve, too.
The best game, though, was prob- 
ably the tight five game victory Maria Mlos isonover the net -pooFl

over Chelnmsford High, one oilfe seniors besides their two dominant strong team. A lot of good players
top, public high school teams in the co-.captains. As Milkowski stated, showed up, though, and some
statem "We didn't have many veterans and -returners really improved a lot, o

The prospects look good for next we lost a lot of seniors the jr&r Se- twre u ra.W an
[year, as the team will graduate few fore, so we weren't expecting a-very awesome team!' That the id.

- -~~~~Photo/File

~~~wonen ING'S- Grls' Swimming
lair salon fr me Sn I GS UBS lg ed yIjre

By mEAAN T JONS and SAMP iz z a , With less than two weeks of - who had never competed before, backstroke and the 50 yard back-

practice completed, Girls' JV but also piotential varsity candi- -stroke in the relays; Choe swam allFree Delivery Fast Service ~~~~~~~~wimming lost by 12 points to Ex- dates," said co-captain Karen Choe of-tefesyevns;AxBr-
- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~eer on December 3. The loss, due '90. "Still, our team had much bach, a new Lower, also triumphed

-V.-,- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to a lack of an Andover JV diving more talent this year." Within the infreestyle events; Meagan Jones,
Hnf & Cold ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~" ~team and injuries, was a surprising- first month of practice, Pristine also a new Lower, held the lead inH ot & C old Subs, SeJ..'aL'o ly good start to the season. Johannssen '92, the team's 500 the 100 yard breast stroke and the

This first meet demonstrated yard feestyle swimmer, Jenny Jor- 200 yard Individual Medley; Up-Salads, and Spaghetti that the girls JV team had -the -dan '92, its 100 yard freestyler, and per Ci Ci Sheenan placed well in
capability to beat Exeter. The team Judy Huang '91, the 50 ard both the 100 yard backstroke and

10pm members were looking forward to freestyle swimmer were moved up the 100 yard freestyle. Finally Erin
Delivery 2pm - a strongr sesnw oeer , oo in uriesd to VriyAcording to Choe, this Eggert, a new Lower, was dominant

Free Drink with- every Large .Iizza were unrelenting, and the team was move "4threw us off balance," but in the 100 yard butterfly and the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~healthy for only one meet. With a Choe and her co-captain, four yea~r 500 yard freestyle.

- ~~~Ji-~~~~MjpJ~~~~t~~j(~~~NL ~ ~ ~ ~ '-.~~~~. ~complete team, Girls' JV Swim- Senior Becky Caperton, worked on ' Led by coaches Sheila-WGrory
- ~~~~~~~Buy Any 3 Pizzas ming beat Milton by a landslide. tamspranthtem ovd and Wendy Bewvig, the team always

Get One Free! - ~~~~~~~They next competed against St. smoothly until the end of the had high morale and was in good
-George's onFebruary 11th and sao.* spirits. As Choe said, "We went

1 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 47 - 8 0Worcester on the 22nd in cold Six swimmers now rose from the through some rough times, but it470-1850 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~mesbt o hchrsltdi team to form the best offensive ended up being fun!"
losses due i.Shampoo and No'minimum charge for deliver to team injuries, and in the case of

____________________________________________ Worcester, poor swimming condi-tions.ub's eEWtc Pizza delivered Ho~tCut ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in.The swim clu' reathEW____
wihExeter on March rst, a home

Students only ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~nieet, resulted in another loss. Yet,

Manicures Availaf~~~~~~~le A ndover lulul ~~~~~this loss-could be attributed to the
OpncEvery Evenlanl A n ov r IM-i fact that the girls' team had lost ___________________

many -of -their swimmers -to Girls
Cal/ Now 475.8677 Varsity Swimming.

~~, r/Qin St. Anda.'er (Next to Brighom's) This year's swimming team was

SUB3SCRIBE SUE I i z
Qn (lL'c'G~lplS U TE
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Girls' B-Ball Aline Sking
.Sweeps Seao 22Frs nSao

By TODD MAILHOT came in the last game, when he ByKITNCRETR drv owncliae

The irst loss was against a tough girls defeated NMH in aAclseeB KRrSTEN fiRNerc drivsonton' in clinatedshs 5 -
NMH team. THe next one came at rematch. Atreteeyfrcpe-asn o'sfalaeInrshl An-
the hands of the Harvard J The twelve game treak ensured competition at time trials in Janu- dover found the blizzard conditions

sud. Only one week into the sea- the team a spot in the New, England -ary, the Alpine Ski Teamns:' 1989 and formidable competition at
son, the Girls' Basketball team that Prep School post-season tourna- 10tricue nytesir otPesn onancalnig
had looked so promising stood at ment. They finished in fourth place able to stay on their feet while al- but skied ahead of eleven schools
a pathetic 0-2. It appeared that in the tourney, PA's best finish ever, ways skiing on the edge of disaster. to place fourth of fifteen. Though
tlhegirls would nee lieu oter A~6~~a e~yAsprtrThis dedicated-and definitely fun- perennially'strong Ider'nes and

*-eo os coach LIxuren Hatfield '89 and Senior' loving bunch travelled hundreds of Proctor schcols swept most of the
NiCanc outlier wasnotwrid apanKrnRma.Teet miles- and battled threatening top finishes,-Andover's Jaccaci and

Nancy Boutilier was not worried, Captain Karyn Rirnas. Thesetw& conditions eneathr routetons Danielsono Dnie both o snaggededfourth
-thoughas she-calmly predicted a 'provided h "to0f ihieam'is scor- Ipieather upmn itre.Toe lc easi tesao.Jc

qikturnaround. ing, as evidence by the fact that pckningupth mayditorai. The patedthfals in the gin slalo. -Ja -
The team -certainly- turned it Hatfield broke the school recordcotuethtrdioawingcieptdtisftinheints-

record of Andover skiing. loin. Craig Knight '89 won the
around. They went on an amazing.. for points in one game with 26 and Advr.tn-dcmeiospiefrddcto osircn
twelve game winning streak, ending then Rimas tied her record a few Adyrsundcmeiospiefrddcto osircn
the regular season with a remark- games later. t was a mutual effort when both the boys' and girls' when he raced at Interschols just
able -12-2 record. They played like by everyone on tho team, though, teams captured the first place weeks after a serious training ac-
a college level team for the rest of that resulted in-such asuccessfulhnrinasloaPt'Pek cintaddhminheoptl

- the season, destroying most of their season. As Mar~~~~~a Milkowski states, -Completelypl claiming thisg racerase withitrokenkbonesesanddquiteeaafew
opponents' by twenty to thirty "Everyone worked really hard all theirs, the Andover girls placed five stitches. His "ski-to-win or don't-

poits.Th hihlght o th saso saso ad i oviosl paedoff." skiers in the top ten, and the boys ski-at-all" attitude inspired each
points. The highhght~~~~of the season season and it obviously payed posted four of thested ten besthe e times. Andovernd skiersito pushuhimim.orrher-

Erica Danielson '91 led the girls self, and was especially evident in
with a second place firish. Heather the team effort at Interschols.s ̀ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~; sh ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Anderson-'90 at fourth place, Port- This yar's Alpine ski team in-G irls' S q u a s h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eregrdna fifth, Kristen Car- cluded a mixture of veteran racers

Petr'0at seventh, and Sarah and new taent. Captain Jaccaci led
Rafert '8 atninth, followed by nxiple. Even while'training,T ea mn D o miunates Danielson to put Andover on the Jaccaci gave every run his complete

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~frtpaepedestal. concentration and most aggressive
By XIRTEN iDTI-and KATY despised Exies. Kryn R a drve to the basket - htFl eding the boys, Alex Jaccaci skiing. Seniors Knight and Apple-

-BURDETT Another highlight in the team' Pht;5 I '89 was just edged out of first place ton returned for their third years on
The eight player Girls' Squash season was the Choate tourna- by a Deerfield skier, and skied to the'squad, along with Moody, a

ibam led by Upper Heather Sul- ment. Although the teamr was un- a combinerl, second place finish. 2-year returner. They provided the

Eivan, truly had an outstanding sea- lucky in the starting dra%, they still C 'nJake Appleton '89, on Jaccaci's rest of the team with encourage-
son. Of all the matches in the placed fairly well overall. S ~ ~~~~~back tips, took third place and Erik ment, great results, and finally

season, the victory against their Stephanie Kuo and Katy Burdett By ARIEL ANDERSON za 7axter, 8th; Ariel'Anderson, Moody 90 and Mike Terell '89 matching team jackets.
long time rival, Exeter, truly stands won first place in the consolation The-day began early, humid and 10th; Spectre Beams 12th; and followed with fifth and sixth place Senior Mike iberell made his
out. Each player exemplified their round. The team only lost dur- hot. Each bike was equipped with Moira Demos, 13th. Hannah Lei finishes, mark on the Andover ski team as
strengths in this match. Leslie ing the season to St. Paul'sa2dwtrbtlsota h a nbetocmee atrbs The early season twin victory at the only member to ski in the.
Chang '89 and Heather Pomeroy and Groton who boast exception- riders could drink as much as pos- summed up the season with a f Pat's Peak foreshadowed a season World Championships at Vail and
'89 utilized their. drop shots, Katy ally strong'players. The returning sil.Thirty grueling miles of Ver- nal, "woo-woo" as only she can. during which each member's con- managed also to put in some con-
Burdett '90 and Brennan Harbin members are determined to best mont hills loomed ahead. The race Congratulafions and thanks for an tribution was vital to achieving tending finishes in the prep school

-'89 capitalized on their serves, them next year, but it is going to be itefbgnsolwt i-ieaaigsao.team success. This concentrated league. The future of the boys'..
Anouschka Von Peterffy-Rolff '90 a challenge since three Seniors, cotrll ed st., th a icil ant-ngeasn.eamn developed this season with the
deep rails proved an advantage in Heather Pomeroy, Stephanie Kuo ed to ensure a smooth intersection addition of Lowers Charlie Glass
her play and Heather Sulliv-an, Kir- and Brennan Harbin will be gone. with the .USSCF and mens' race T & 'r i U eIi .and James Schriebl, and Junior
sten Todt '90 and Stephanie Kuo The whole team wished them good cus.Eesothfard MHJ V Sp lig h t: Roger Kimball, all of whom skied
'89 dominated with their corner luck next year arnd wants to thank riesisse npsigtepc.well this year and exhibited definite
shots. Todt won a close march to Mr. Hannah for yet another won- When the lead car finally let the T.- ptnil

break. a 1_3 tic and beat the derful season. pack go, the NMH rider lept into ConsistonsistentlyopostingnAndover'

break a 3 3 tie and beat the~~derful season. pack go, the NMH rider lept into re stlin g .bestttime,,EriccaDanneesoon,`aa sprint. Much- to her dismay, not
le a single rider behind. The By ViSATTI returning Lower, emerged as theeturing ower emeged s th

dropped CHRISTOPHER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~definite leader of the girls' team.
2nd step hillwas th begining of Andover JV Wrestling team Exeter. Rumor had it that Exeter Other veterans, Porter Teeghrden,

ome ~ ~ ~ ~ what was to be a thrilling Andover ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ literaly wiped the mat with their recruited thei. wrestlers from the Heather Anderson and Kristen
t, so race. Eliza Baxter '90, Ariel Ander-Ian son '89 Spectre Beams '91 and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~opponents, for an outstanding sea- marine corps, but, the Andover Carpenter.- boosted Andover's

I an son '89' Spectre Beams '91 and ~~~~~~~~~~~son. The team consisted of Paul team had their own secret weapon. results with aggressive skiing and
d- Moira Demnos '91 were dropped. -. Witherall '91, Christopher Visalli The coaches and his teammates consistent finishes. New to the

wnstead fiing up, h oowe th 9,ie arac '89, Eric Klauss- referred to him as the "Destroyer." squad was Sarah Rafferty, who
woment weepak fixe ;ad s mann '90, Fred Tausch '90, Allen The Destroyer was programmed to amazed the team by learning the in-
claght thred pack the packgt asd Soong '92, Brandon Stafford '91, induce pain and feel no remorse. tricacies of giant slalom in record

cleary woried b the tr ngh and Sanjiv Sheel '91, Di Fei Liu '89, He guaranteed that whenever he time. Junior Berit Cmion who..''.
size f thePA tem. Viteen nil~s Rene Henery '92, Seth McCormick was on the mat, something was improved dramatically this season.-

-. of tiring inclines and declines fol- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'92, and Dillon Seff '92. destroyed. His name is of no will definitely continue her success-
feared. 3Tmie ascent Onrly eadthe There was little difference be- relevance because he represented in the future. -

fersnit nred ibml scn.Oleguthand tween the V and the Varsity, as the -spirit and motivation of the The holes made by the depar-
pnerstn,ketp with s ix ideran Paul Witherall said, "We practiced team as a whole. This strong con- tures the Senior skiers will not eas-.~,

brek-aay.Eliza Baxter and Ariel aii~wrestled varsktyeverydaY. The nection between the body and the iBy be filled, but with the leadership:-',
!ard bnreak-al g wihaohrrdr team went undefeated with the cx- brain allowed for the success of the of 1990 captain Erik Moody, next:-. :

Lck- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~nesoaogwt aohrrdr ception of their last meet against team. season looks bright for the fast and
ick- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from NMH, made up the chase,
i all ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~while Demos and Bearns followedsprtdAinSk am
hed ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the 2nd pack.
~~~~~es, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Each rider had her own story to
~~~~~ in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tell of the harrowing hill, and none

the were pleasant. The climb brought
Jp- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~dhdrtoftge n ete-BayBanks lowers the financial barriers

haustion, yet the riders held strong.
in Th ae would have been close in to higher education with our complete range of

the chase group, but tragedyed c to 
rin educstuc.andrsnianinoaaxersfinanicing programs.

~~. ~~--~~y ~~v -fi~~~i~ wheel on an attempt to lose the 
the -~NMH trailer. However, the crash

~~~~ ~~was not serious and Anderson was HELP
- ~ - abl to finis the race NMH won(Hfigher Education Loan Plan-GSL)

Dod Andover's final standings after
tent -'the final 1/2 mile up-hill ascent PLUS
it it Heather Sulivan photo/File were Heather Anderson, 3rd; Eli-(aet

PLUSThree cheers or the (Grauate

(The Education Resources finstitute)

Graduates of the
- £ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Health Education Assistance Loan) '-Class 0f 1989, PLEASEGood'- Fortune to - ~~~~~~~~~(arntLon orElementary and Secondary Education)

REAL
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-Head Drama Lb Next. Yea
By JANE TSAI becaus a cohastey The Drama Lab flas'also ap- ., 

_____ have more control over' the pointed its own tech head in 
The announcements of technical aspects of the play. ChlaraThayer.Chlarals a three 

Cristin Canterbury and Jake "We can t ake-them act-well,- year Upper who has been tech-
Barton -as'-next --year's-Drama but we an make sure produc- ing shows nearly every term

Lab co-eeds cme as n sur lon goes smoothly:' explains 'she's been here., She-will be in - -

prise t~i~ar~y peple 'The Orlstincharge of Drama Lab props,-
have both done an incredible They would like to establish lights, and other. equipment. 

amount o workti ear and -an' "identity" for the Drama Lab- Chiara's' appointment shows
are more hnal t aeo so it can run more ndepen- the Lab's attempt to become,
the responsibilities of co-' dently from Mainstage. Instead independent from the Main- ~
heads:' says Mirabelle Kirk- of being a drain on Mainstage, stage for assistance next year.
land, this year's co-head. These we'd like to bable to-.work The Drama Lab next year has., '~z .. -. 

two were chosen through a more-on our own rther than already gotten--off to a-good. 
selection" processwhi i h- " dep enairig on Mairnstage, for start with these two at the,,~ 
cluded applications, which help." And they hope the in- head. Mike Brown, Instructor in -

were reviewed by Mirabelle and dependence will lead' to a Theatre, enthusiastically
oah Gardiner, the other co- higher'level of respect for the states, "I am'confident that

head, and also evaluations of Lab-from te Andover commu- Cristin and Jake will do a
__ the candidates' experience nity--so tfai veryone will ap- good job because both of them

with the Lab this year. preciate the'seriousness of the have had enough exposure and -.-
Christin Canterbury, whQ will acting. There is a play for experience. They k now their..

be a four-year Senior, is a day everyone and they think It's a iobs and how to do them well."
student from North Reading. shame that more students-and New Drama Lab Hads Jake Barton and Cristin Canterbury ' polchib

After taking atheatre class Fall faculty don't attend Lab
term of her Junior-year,-she be. productions.- "Many- faculty-.
carme nterested~in drama. She members who've never been-to Lb I i e a dVIIrblie K Ir k a ni 

stagd maagedher first show, a play are very uncomfortable ae e r
in Tiber Melting, the following- going into the' Drama Lab - a
term and has stage managed dark' room wth- black walls:'fuththirceadtatpt

or tec direted a lay eery comentsJake. Another By CARRIE ANN BEMIS danced her way to the prestige mous in elementary school forfuthtsercaedhtpt

term since. Some of her credits difficulty, the Lab has encoun- When someone mentions of Drama Lab coitead and alsoputnonswsa recess FllvermSe- oeandte
include -The Robber tered is the faculty's cynicism Andover Theatre a namre that Dance Club co-head f 1988&9. Mirabelle started out as most Saepaenla nA o

BrideroomJesusChrit Su-of th amout oftime he st- imediately springs to mind s Has Mirabelle always wanted Andover Juniors interested in Saepaenla nA o 

erstar, Museum, and Come dents spend in rehearsals. that of Mirabelle Kirkland. Here to' perform? Well, she put it best theatre - slowly. She grabbed bit Lie ItntgeAoer. Sh eahe
BlwYour Horn. This Spring They hope to gain respect from is a performer that has done it with, "My childhood aspiration parts her Junior year in Th anhei Nong Andove thi ppr-ni

term she showed us her direct- the administration so that the all - the ultimate triple threat. was to be 'Ginger'on Gilligan's Who'Came to Dinner and Guys ane in.m LaEittb sSrigi
n talents by collaborating hours spent and the work done During her fouryears at Andover Island." She s from' very and Dolls, both Theatre 52. She Even with such an impressive

ith Orin Herskowitz in No Ex., has more validity. "We want-to she. has acted, sung, and theatrical family, and was fa- started out' her Lower year,- resume as this, it only tells half

tChristin thinks the best part show them that the time. s -the:-story.- --- rabehough witsa bagrySeawa
bout the Drama Lab is the nceay..ta'wh ou '-'' ~ '', .'>. -- cast as Lily PepeintePrthsoy.Mrblewsvya-
'understanding and. trust -plays are so good." sh '"' <"et'Wekn rdcino ie behan heogsce as wel,

mong everyone- involved as -the ew co~heads also want wint -- ' ~'-TeRdPppradafe htser wascreographrith
hey work together to get to encourage more student in -1 -- ~- her success grew and grew. Her -wne uiaJssCrs
omething 'done.' volvement with the Lab next -:--cacye thlednroe erSiryarseietdTe

A native of Brooklyn, Jake year. "We are always'1ookmn chaprngcer aet the hebiggest. SuesaihrUprnern

arton has been involved with for competent people who re ~ ~.the Mainstage Spring Musical, yead sranso Duingd herhfour
hare since the sixth grade. responsible to their jobs. A p~ - ae tSa httr a erseshe alsoecgained muhex-r
eacted in his first play at An- large part of theatre is the ~--'busy one, snc shsloua prc in cotechngiale thatr
ovr (Carole, King's The Line whole process of teaching new ~ '- ati ya not oor suchoas ostuming Litte So

ILeast Existence) Winter term' people how to put up a show.- ,- student-directed musical, and ofinHorrors and dog rfing k-p
Ihis Lower year and says he Cristin adds, "A good deal of th nul ac o c ou antng, a tge cralin
0Into technical theatre ac- being good at techntial or bus- DramMrbal mscl rndcn conLss oheadcis. has

identally. "I was at the candy iness side of theatre is plain - ' ineItoFltrmfhrup Dma Lapobio-hedsh hand
achine, land s meone-came' common sense"They want to.~4~a prya -wlththe Tharc2mn essbiltine pi ngwa

p to me an ase eI a hw tdnsta har s - -0- production of The Robber "qit-ducesflw in ken
o ound sid mue and I an arewher ptu e ple than woeark is Bridegroom. Then her Andover everyone saneanalyske

sound. I said ' sure and an area where people can work ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~everything that was going on in 
isound for' The Travellei4' to be good at because it takes -I• turn when she was cast as La- th hete," sadafred

ake epidins. H helped- with rio'-studying or talents,, but --Tetecre okamgt h thratrie w sai anw frtind

wplays this term, Don Juan rather, a ense f dedication to ~ "along well with all types of peo--
Hell and Absurd Perqon Sin- get the job -done Wen -asked pie whicher biechanc tershorevery

Wain which 'he also acted, about the "cliquish" image of nhatper shella coucl dopie, ich he pedwer pton-

In terms of next year, Jake "1dramies" Christin replied, com- haespear ahs weas m ucsclso- in her pwerfule position.ee

nid Cristin hope to make the "We've ben Working hard this -Mirabelle Kirkland- ' Photo/Filecmd.Tiwasoucs- she also found herself success-
b mhore "cohesive" place.' year to displff, that 'image'*. * ful. She performed in every

ecause the productions with the newsletter and I I ~ ~ t I V 'u' i r Dance Concert not only as a
hange weekly, they. hope to th ceue-dhe ol ie ~~- * ~ * 3 * * dancer, but also a

et a definite group of people to tell the students that it's not choreographer. As Dance Club
ether. "We want toget the at all hard to get into theatreA m I I - co-head she arranged Ball

irectors to tech each other's arid everyone's invited to help A ro o *** * s p e c t~~Lio n Room Dance classes, and trips
ows so that there is more of out. "We spend a lot of ime t otnt e aiu ac

nunderstanding between the together and it's Inevitable that By AKE BARTON "in the final scene Cherea hours. Thismong ' tos Bost opntseevrou ac

ople in different py-s who we'll hang out together, but Stepping carefully, entered enters and picks up a gun. The tree from six to seven. I put. Outside her performhing
are the Lab" They are going that doesn't mean, we don't al- his room, avoiding disturbance audience looks with the line of -down my head to sleep at one Mirabelle shone as one of the
focus more on tech next ear ways welcome newcomers.' of the hidden treasures that sight at Caligula. Then every point and then thought, 'Oops, best Blue Keys around this year. -

blanetedthe loo.:Atfirs .oher erso inthe ast,~hothat might not be such a good One of her advisees said,
glance, t seems to be an errat- 'were, on the catwalk, brought - idea, considern thtIa "Mablewsazigse

Ic dsply, ut poninsecton -'he lead pipes, orrfedw hryfet in the air! I like trees made yu feel right at home."T e c h T h e a tre to ..- and, pondierance there is a on th~ railing. The audience s because they are in the Sanc- She had a reputation for always'
mehodIcal pattern strldadlok p ytetur: ewl remember A-entertaining people, she loved to

to the papers, notebooks, cups time they, have looked up and dover as the pace whereh make them laugh. Perhaps this
'C h a n g e , F o rm al , ~ ~~~~~~of ancient coffene f reball wrap- have understood that the rifles learned that theatre is what he is why she hped to found

pers, and various pieces f are pointed at Caligula, there s wants to do. He is going to Theatre Community Service
literature strewn about, and as a blackout and a gunshot. The NYU, TISCH program next year PArogram for Children, which

By JOSH RUSSO0 hell ...anid besides that they're. you have guessed by now, yes, most mportant part was that -for directing.. For a retrospec- does short skits on Wednesdays
As I entered the scene shop, all competent!' He also said this descripfion s a cheesy the audience did not get a f - -tive quote, Noah left me with: and Saturdays.
cated backstage UiK the GW. that thIe new tech heads are but accurate metaphor for nal look at Caffgula. They want "I should hve spent more time As for her future aspirations,,-
heatre,I was greeted by the chosen on the basis of who Noah Gardiner.. Caligula's expression,' but all in trees:' and I leave you with she says, "I am definitely con-

amilar'sounds of chaos, 'in- has pt in the most time and He sthe current Drama Lab '-they are left with s the final the image of his room, a tinuing theatre, probably drama,
luding people yelling at each who he thinks is the most Co-Head, a four year senior 'line: 'I'm still'alive!"' charming fusion of great liter- but I'll take anything in the per-

therpeope yeling t me and devoted, and anyone who has and one of the most respected At this point I looked up from ature, pants with paint stains forming arts - movies, Broadway,
stunning rendition of Mr. done a ainstage play in the members of student dramra. my paper and noticed that and rips, mg fsm ot V n omril.Idas

stman b - somefemale past cople ofyears kow how Well known for hs directing f Noah looked a little ragged, and other shocig neet ovetodSeaetrt!I'
town grou fome themle devte hpe~ hasnWeil plays like, Waiting for Godot and he graciously said, "Sorry,. ing, and deliberately effective alwaysbnmyfvitshw

ifties being played loudly n miss him.- 'and Caligula, Noah got his I've been awake for thirty-eight things that you can find. continued n
he backgound. I as not, The first new tech head I was start lower year when he "went .- - ----- ---.-

owever, in this den in order to able to track down and make to watch a fiend-audition fora
ome back out and 'tell the stand still was John Orsmond, play, read, 'and got the lead!'
orid what it sounded like. ' -the mastigr carpenter. Having a He acted In many plays and
as thereto talk to-the old and ~great deal of respect for the'- found that his nterests lay in ,

ew tech heads of the theatre. -press, he was very willIng to directing. "There is no point!in ~ -

tech head,& for nyorne-who talk ith me. As f ar as. his obI attempting t simulate reality
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ech ead hoas Eaton>;2
By ROB KAPLOWITZ ~~Tom is probably most well help out now?" So Tom went in clique is'."

The oter day a frind andI known as the student Tech to the theatre, and, lo and be- Tom does, however, have a 
passed Tom Eaton on the way head on mainstage. His job en- hold, discovered that it' was life outside of the theatre. He.~
to..a class. After saying the tails teaching new techies' actually fun. So he started does actually attend classes, ritcal i, howare youdoing, (that's theatre lingo for people coming back, and, he says, as I mentioned earlier, and 
whiit's up?" sort of greeting, we who do technical work in the "'Once I realized that it wasn't even has some other extracur-
cocitinued on our way, and he theatre) how todo their various actually fun, I had been stuck riculars. That's one of. the
cohtinued on his. Once he was jobs in the theatre, organizing with responsibility:" things he likes about this 
out of earshot, my friend all of the-other techies, and do- When asked wAhy Torn does school, "...thare are so many
asked, "How the heck (well, he ing an immense amount of all of the theatre that he does, opportunities to get involved in w.uisaid something else, but this is work. It's a big responsibility, he responded that it was, in his different things. Things you a paper that gets read by On his job, he says, "(It's) hard. .opinion, a type of community never know you would have
minors) does he-do-it?" It is definitely not all fun and service. According to Tomn,any been interested in. I never

"Do what?" I replied, wisely roses. It's a job where, regar&- krd6f cniun ity seri cepro- wouild-hi~Ves-u-ng, gotten in-
avoiding a question with a less of whether you have a vides sre gratification for volved in electronic music, or c
question. heshow in a month or a -week, yourself, --but the big thing even done'theatre ifiA hadn't"I 

"Well, hesings, he's Tech there's always work to do. peo- about community service is come here. Also, there are --. inhead, he DJ's show, and he pie don't understand that. The that it makes other pople some neat people here. Some. -' . '- does architectre. And on top think that you can come in and happy. . Vry few..." over all, he says in c e
of that, e's alway playing snap' theatre magic. Nothing Tom has also learned many response to the question of .- s

fri~bee. Does he, like, not do is instant;' not Pepto-Bismol, other things from the work he whether or not he ishappy with h(classes?" not instant coffee, not even does. One big thing he's his Andover experience, "Yes"' h(
'!Actually, he's a 5-6 student. that. neat looking theatre fog. learned is responsibility and As he goes, Tom leaves U.-u-

Last term he Was bummed out For instance, with that fog, you dedication. He may even have with two golden nuggets of t
because he got two fives," I an- have to plug it in, stick the cap a bit too much dedication. Says his wisdom. One is, "I'm kind of
swered, still evading the under the trigger for five min- one friend, Bob, "He's a great. sorry that I'm leaving, because, 't

question. tues, so it can warm up, and guy, but he tries too hard. eVen though there are some
"'iJ um pinW Jehosaphat! then you have your theatre During this year, Tom has up-and-coming techies, there's

(a aimwods) How does he magic. Everything takes work." accomplished a good part of* no one as good as me:' "And Cpu I it off?" And how did Tom ~~~~~get in- what he had hoped for. When the other little piece of ' fei
My friend had me cornered. volved in the theatre? Well, it he came in as Tech head, he knowlege?" I hear you asking.,~*~ 

Ic.ould either tell him (gasp!) happened this way... Once up- hoped that he would, . ...get Well,1 right, "You can't plug -

that I didn't know something, on a time, a little Upper named something done; get people a stage pin into-a twist-lock. I.
or I could make something up. Tommy Eaton lived in Stuart, more involved." One of the. big don't care how hard you try.'" ~'~- 
"U'mmm, h e's... got a pact with which is also where Drew, one difficulties of getting people Bye Tom! We won't forget you. - --the devil! Yeah, that's the tick- of last year's student Tech inovdi har sabgfa nwi.Yuwntltu.s:~

et.". I thought I had squirmed heads lived. Tom, being an of the (da, da, da, da, andoWher -Kr~ead ao Phol /Schreibi
out of it, but he didn't believe average, bored Upper, with eerie music) "theatre clique."
it. So I had to tell him the truth. nothing but history on his All the "theatre clique" is, ac-
"Spo (Tom's nickname) is real- mind, kept asking Drew if he oriens to etoeis er bn
earth to show us mortals how Drew kept saying, "Yes, why the theatre as a group, because Jgl n oa ta
feeble we are. You don't believe don't you come by one even- that is where they spend most

md? Darn.HonestlyI reallying." Tom would say sure, and of their time. If you spend all of By EMILY GORDON --- Theatre 51, the "Acting and ing abilities are outstanding -hajDen cluesbout ho el then go back into his room to your time with certain people, You can see him riding his Directing Workshop:' twice. but his personal qualities, his
does it.," There. I had admitted contemplate his navel. Finally, they usually work out to be unicycle back to his dorm after He's been in faculty produc- presence offstage or before theit. so I'm not really omniscient. one evening, when Tom was your friends. And if you add to a long theatre rehearsal. He tions: Richard III, The Glass final result, are talked about as
But I digress. What I'm trying ti- wandering through GW, he saw' that the fact that these people plays the violin. He juggles, but Men agerie, Twi-Night (sadly much as or more. One of nextdo'is lead into an article about Drew standing near Dickie's have to spend this time "I don't jggle live objects:' he canceled at the last minute), year's Tech heads, Charlotte laTom Eaton. (And failing ad- desk. He asked his ritual qlues- together because their job puts says. "t'~; inhumane:' Kevin and The Learned Ladies (his Burgess, comments that "Jon 01mirably.) So, without further tin(D o ed help them in the same place all the Heelan calls him one of the latest and final show). And he is so great to work with. He's aado, hy do't wejust ump i, tonght?" and rew sid, yes, time, then they usually do nd. finest actors hes seen since had his own chance-to direct: alwaysopntsugtis-

head first. - ~~~why don't you come inside and upa red.Ta' l h he's been at PA, and "one of the AbSurd Person Singular, which .he's dedicated to the point t
-. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~finest individuals. He's hard- went up in the Drama Lab in where he'll work and work, do ml

~~~~ ~~working and remarkably lack- May and was a huge success. anything to help out his fo
Y7. ing in* g almost. Directing was definitely an character. Mostly, he's just sh

~~~~~~~' - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~frighteningly professional in enlightening experience for funny and a really nice guy." 52
~~~~~' = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~his approach. I haven't come him. "Directing a play is in- Drama Lab head Mirabelle Kirk- w

across that combination of 'credibly difficult: he says. "n- land agrees. "He's cheerful and
character and ability in all my. stead of concentrating, as an fun. He's never too coolto try ca

* , ,~~~~~ years here"' actor, only on the ways you and something new - sometimes it srr
This talented three-year the cast are working on the works, sometimes it doesn't. An

enior is, of course, Jonathan stage, you see the big picture... He's such a good actor, but he's wil
Luongo. When he came t. PA, you look at everything differ- never ntimidating. He seems up~

#~he hadn't done much acting, ently. It's like playing an n- to care without being ob- pr
but knew the Theatre depart- strument; a lot f it is mimicry, sessed... it just seems to hap-. ett
ment was excellent - he went to but you hvtogthe basics pen with him. And he's hat Way Go
a lot of plays,-and'his brother down first?' After he chose the in life, not just in theatre?' Via

A-- ;%~~~~~~~~~~- ha oesm atn ee play he wanted to direct ("I Jonathan is off to Oberlin tio
.i..Near the end of his Lower year, knew I wanted something that next year, and plans to-find out ing

he found out that "this really ranged from the comedy to the what he wants to do as he goes fou
cool Upper named Tom Hop- farce to the insane, and I found along. Hed like to continue act- gre,
kins" was directing the Neil it"), he went back to his ing, but "I like education;' he
Simon play Brighton Beach Theatre 51 notes and books for says "not just acting. Hopeful-
Memoirs. He tried out, and insights. "You need a system:' ly, tJ~ough, I can balance the

,~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~made it - and began to build his he says. "But I learned as I two.' He'll also bring his fa-
-,~~~ *~~-~~4-~~~ ~~ . ~~~- present undisputed reputation went along to keep changing mous unicycle, f he can. He

-as an excellent actor and hu- that system. And the neat thing started riding t, 'by the way,
- man being. ~-*-.wasthad a geat cast. I found when he was thirte;" a 

2, ~~~~~~~~~~Since (student-directed) that I didn't like somne of the friend who had one I borrowed
~~ ~~~* -- * * -~~~~~~ Brighton Beach, Jonathan has things theydidthat I'd told them it and learned to ride it wearing* -f -.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~had a wide variety of other to do, but when Iljust let them a football helmet and

Plioto/Metle theatre experiences. He took go wild and try something of kneepads... I must have lokedJo____an____ngo their own, I loved it:' He found pretty strange. I gave it back a

M~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~NI ,, as well that during the actual month later It's a getwyt5.1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~performances,thrwaa get around."'

n i~nvolved than with acting. "As one said .'abcut- Cardinal
cotnudfo ge El Hall that will probably be start- handle it. I dnthv h any one of these people in this an actor, you know you're hap- oufeaux that he was 'a man ofget somt niew personaiities in ing next spring. He said that we knowledge or experience that' article can put you on the right py with a scene, that your fel- questionable character, but ofthe theatre. "It's a place where will have to make good use of Tom has, but I think that with track and/or tell you all about tow actors are talented and a temper fitted for his time I

you can express yourself any other facilities such as the four of. us working as tech it. We have some of the best great, or that something went think that's how I'd like to be
way you want. Anyone can en-. outdoor stage (which up until heads we can get the job done high school theatre facilities in badly. But watching a play. known:' Jonathan Luongo-
JOY theatre, from. varsity ath- very recently has seen disap- efficiently and well' Rob liked the- country and everyone you've 'directed... it's seeing whether in acting, in friendship,lets t atisicllyincind nn-pointingly little use), Kemper the idea of having four co- should make us ofthem.In the your actors and being proud, or with a unicycle - is a suc-athletic individuals," and of Auditorium, the basement of heads so that all of their time words of Rajen Parekh, "come That's a feeling I won't forget?' cess, and PA was lucky to have

coreeveryoneinbte. Talr 1924 house, the Under- won't be so tied up. "Although out?' Jonathan's acting and direct- him.As I was looking for Rob wood Room, and the steps of being tied up by Bob [one ofKaplowitz, I found Raj Parekh, Sam Phil. Raj seemed very con- Charlotte's nicknames] is an -co-tech head with Rob. When fident in his work and also experience that should not be -askd f her wregoing to be about the pr6rble outcome of missed.'" Rob also stated that
any changes under this new the weekend's -cricket game he would like to see a lot of 
regime he replied, "Changes? against Governor Durrmer. new techies next year. When
We're going to change every- When I actually found Rob, asked if one could call the te-
thing. Nothing's going t be the he was in the middle of an in- chies job.crucial and thankless
s ame...except for a few things terview with none other than he said, "oh, I get thanked, but
that we like.' We discussed the Tom Eaton for a different arti-. I'm not in it for the thanks?',,
repercussions pf the rnno va- cle. He later said, "It's a big Fidn h itinctive l

tion of Gorne Washington responsibility nd I hpe I can Charlotte Burgess is 'not hard,
_______________________________________ however getting her to stand ~

* 1 still for long enougnh to write ~
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.Katie Kirtland: An artist In. con trbl. 
By AVERY REMBOWSKI Academy. "on a whim". -her She has been able to over- ways come back' to art and

When Katie Kirtland was six upper year and has busied come these-difficulties in her never give it up. She just isn't
-erold, she and her mother herself prolducing-aTifut-itude drawings. -These a re- sure ifit will compose her main- 

wudvisit new houses being of pottery, ceramics, and draw predominately composed of course of study. rb oe
built around her neighborhood ings. (Every member of her- the human figure, somewhat thing she'll continue'to enjoy
and gather clay for sculpting, dorm uses one of Katie's cast- abstracted and obscured n an on the side. She admits that
~o began a life-long love of art off mugs or bowls!) "Doing organic setting; an "intermin- "deciding to be an artist is a 
that has manifested itself Into creative-things is a release. gling of nature and the human scary thing to do because it's

pottery, ceramics, and sty- .That can be necessary, espe- form:' such a hard field to excel in. I'm
lized drawing career that has cially here in such a closed en- Katie describes her art as not going to label myself as an -

howsttalete a eno A' vironment with so much "providing a necessary artist, but it would be nice! For~ - -Most alentd Senors.stress." Th is.year,-Katilehas al- balance to- my life-- It's a crn- nw ' utgigt e
Her-formal -training- began s hd the time-consuming p,'etely different kind of think- where it 4sakes me:' I'm sure

with an out-of-school art position of Pot. Pourri editor, Ing from math or physics:' She.j' that Priceton ll berciin tI
course-at- the Trpedo FactbrY which has-allowed her todo-a is fortunate that good grades' an excellent asset to its corn-
in her hometown of Alexandria, bit of design work, although come easy to her, even at An- munity in the Fall; just as An-
Virginia- After that, she attend- -not as much as she'd like to dover, because this has left her dover is losing oe. Kai iiadPhoo/Sise.ed an eight-week portrait study have done. "It was mostly just the time to pursue her artistic KteKrln
class, where she produced yearbook stuff;' she explained, cravings. She's glad that she 554 -. fl , 4 r
sketches of a live model, It-was In addition, she has been tak- hasn't had to struggle ith I Ia ~ Ir If ~ I 
here thatsebgntann ing th-e ceramics class all yeair schoolwork in lieu of-focusing. -E

her eye to-notice things such Katie's style has taken years on her art. She recognizes her A1 U _

as relative planes, shapes, and to perfect. She experiments as luck in being able to come- to -

the relationships between ob-- much as possible with differ-_ school here because -of theV aV a r
jects. Here,she was also in- ent ideas, but always finds her-.~ -"unbelievable opportunities" By MARGOT GROVER forced to watch," says ustin. career Justin feels that he.
troduced to terra cotta, self returning to the human- PA provides to develop atalent He's the guy that you always One of the main aspects of probably wouldn't. "For now
something she describes as a form because it "intrigues me and get nvolved in "everything seem to bump into at the pho- photography that has always it's ust a hobby, but 'awy

eysensual experience be- most," she says. Ultimately, you're interested in." to lab; you knowmthe one whose appealed to Justin' has been have it; it's a skill that you can'
cas-tsmblis-ieal good and she focuses on the more organ- She has, however, had to pictures make you stop think- that th htgahr hs use with whatever you do-and
fesmooth - -a Imost became ic, natural forms as opposed to make choices that have kept Ing your Art 10 candids were complete control over what it will always remain an op-

ddicted to'clay:' Since then, geornetric'ones. She concen- her from continuing with other quite so hot. At age eighteen goes into the picture. Justin tion." This summer Justin
Ktie has experienced, with trates on the shapes and lines subjects as much as she Justin Van WartI is one of the feels that, "Photography's plans to take a job as a photog-
lasticine (a synthetic plaster), of an object. Although she tries desired to. An example - is most distinguished student primary purpose is to be a form raphy instructor at a children's-
laster, and metal, but she abstraction, it usually tends to philosophy, which s what she photographers at Andover. of communication,' also be- camp. When asked where he -
ound nothing as "responsive" cause her a lot of problems, as will probably "really study" in Born n Argentinp Justin has lieves that many things can be saw himself ten years from'

ahei s wet clay. - does the color and glazing of college. But no matter what, grown up in six different coun- accomplished by utilizing the now Justin said, "I will be at
Katie came to Phillips her pottery.-- Katie realizes that she will al- tries including Mexico, Brazil, tool of the photograph. As pho- the tenth reunion of the class

the United States, Germany to editor- for the yearbook, of '89 with six wives because I
U N EN g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~ g EZE ~~~~~~~~and France. His father is an In- Justin likes being in the posi- will have turned M-uslim."

Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ Y ternational Banker, and tion where he can choose what During his time spent at An-uJ, ion Je re iIahi: It ay Justin's decision to enter An- goes in and what doesn't, but dlover Justin has made a strong
P cl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~over as a new Upper last year -says that he has8 always con- impact on those around him

1g-9rr l o was primarily based on the fact sidered this job second to his through both his work and _

his - freela~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~utn woas sucsflywarm personality. One of the'.the By ANDY CASE ~~~And great things came. After and the short scenes for father's work would require him Jstnhs ucefly people Justin admits to admir-
ase aBmdim-szeYpatCnAKvi Theatre 51 [Kevin Heelan's act- to relocate in South Africa. "I managed to weave his photog- Ing most is the Unknown Sold-
ext When the curtain fell after Heelan's winter extravaganza in nd directing workshop.]" got. lucky,' says Justin about raphy into all areas of his life ier because "..his' actions'
tte. last week's final performance last year, Richard Ill, Jay ' Jay played more leads in the the fact that he really knew at Andover. This Spring he-has speak for his identity, and not

Ion. of The Learned Ladies, Jeremi- earned his second lead role, workshop than any other stu- very little about Andover before, taken photography as a sort, his identity for his actions"
e's ah Jamison's two and a half thaf of Gardner Church in Tina dent (including parts as variant he arrived. The first time he' and enjoys photographing var- Throughout his years at A-.

- year seve showcareercame owards Paining Curche.- Itin style as James Thurbuf, Eu- even saw the campus was dur- ious models that come to doverJustin has never failed to
t to yar clse.e Jeremiaee (know towads eetatiJay be t gene lonesco, and David ing Orie'ntatioii. He feels that Andover to build their own port- be who he is and help those

do most of us as Jay) has per- realize his full potential as an M etaweladietnamong-smuh urnhsflo.Jsinaksaycn- around him. New Upper Steve
riis formed in three Drama Lab actor. He was the lead charac- scene from Sam Shepard's Bu- childhood has caused him to* dids - for Community Service Yung says that, "'Justin has-
.ist shows, three mainstage theatre ter in a small cast (three mem- ried Child. When asked about appreciate a sense of commu- and has also had his work pub- helped make my transition to
iy." 52 shows, and a parents ber) show. "t felt good to know 'directing, Jay responded that nity a lot more, "Home is where lished in Andover's literary Andover a lot easier:' And as a
irk- weekend revival of Richard Il that I was an integral part of he didn't enjoy it at the time, you go to sleep at night:'" magazine, the Mirror. Next year, member of the Blue Key Soci-
ind Jay started his PA theatre the show,' recalled Jay. He car- but now feels it would be "ex- - Justin first became involved Justin plans to attend Geor- ety, dorm representative and-
try career his lower year with a ried the performance off beau- citing to see something you've. with photography when "San- getown, and will definitely con- proctor, Justin has been both a,
3 it small part in Greg Hays' tifully, and after only 2 weeks created:' ta Claus" gave him a camera tinue taking courses in friendly and outgoing addition-
yt. Amadeus. He followedthat up rehearsal time, he gave one of This winter provided Jay with during the seventh grade. His photography, but when asked to this school that never fails to
e's with a lead role fall term of his last spring's most memorable his largest part to date, the role interests in photography start- whether he plans to pursue make those around him feel at
rns upperyear n Noah Gardiner's performances. of Touchstone the ool in ed out as more of a side hob- photojournalism as a future ease.
:)b- production of Samuel Beck- This fall, Jay's stage show Shakespeare's As You Like It. by, and he never.- actually
ap-. ett's masterpiece, Waiting for was the parent's weekend "Playing a clown s difficult' received any formal instruction
iay Godot. Jamison's portal of--revival of Richard. "I've fallen. Jay said, "'Because you always in photo until he came 'to An-Vladimr earnd him a reputa'-- into sort of a trap doing all feel that you're not doing'everY- dover. However, upon entering M ae l ot
'lin tion as one of PA's greater act- classical plays:' Jay rerketigta spsi~wt h noe utnqikywn
)ut ing talents. The PA stage had "But the theatre projects I've part. Trying to overcompensate, straight through the photoMiaeehrsl)buteeae
)es found someone from which enjoyed most this year werehoeelastovrontecuse eqneadsc- otiedfm geE definitely outnumbered by the
ict- great things were possible. staged readings for English part, and I'm afraid of falling in- ceeded in gaining the position adIfe twudb ra x rmnosadcutesscto that trap:' When asked why of Photo Editor for the ot adIfe twudb ra x rmnosadcutessche :;~~~~~~~~.~~~~f~~~:~~~I~he felt he was cast in the two Pourri this year. Justin found perience in performing: essi l fhredaosul- ~~h-~lret"lw"prsptu nta nms fhsporpy- Mirabelle has many fond Mirabelle will be remembered as

he ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Lil_~ 4the two years hesbe here classes there was a lot of free- memories from Andover, some atuygfe n aetdpr
f a- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(ldmir from G~odot and dom and that you were basical- not-so-good such as the time fre nalaes n

He Touchstone) Jay wasn't sure. ly allowed to do whatever you she "fell on her face" at -the moreover, a person overflowing
ay, "It's really baffled me, actual- wanted. "This school has an Dance Concert, (a quote from with that "star quality:'
ed ly," he remarked. incredible photo center," -

ng ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jay's high school theatre declares Justin. He feels that -

ng ~~~~~~~~~finale took place two weeks Andoverrelyhpdtopn Woodville, Texe~s',d 'ago In Kevin Heelan's spring up the reallyfelpetoah o
ad tr man g shwTh.hmJutswordo htaph teo

.a Learned Ladies ~~~~~~~~~~~~by Moliere. more abstract of recent and he*
to ~~~~~~~~~~~~"Kevin's directing s superior," credits this fact primarily to the R e Knne

- - - ~~he cited, "and the acting i for influence of instructor CarlA do e
al - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the most part excellent:' Jay Baden. "For Carl Baden there A do e
of ~~~~~~~~~~~~plays Ariste, the clear thinking are no boundaries in photogra- 1~8 8 

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~-sub-hero, who secretly saves phy,' says Justin. 1( 5 -1 8
11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the day for the two main pro- Justin thinks that what first
~~~~~~e ~~~~~~~~~tagonists. Jay commented, attracted him to photography"It's strange, because a speech was 's.. the idea that with oneu to k he r ed l s
ip, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~teacher last summer told me flick on the finger you could Yo oo herJd l s1C- that I had a very clean-cut im- hold time:' He feels that his in- -

ye ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~age,an this is the first play terest in photography hastr v l ed en th t 'i1~~. 4 4 ~~~ ~ ~ I've had like that:' grown and matured since then.
;,Jay will be going on to Duke ."At first t was the novelty ofth
next year where he hopes to capturing something, and thenma e lld ft r n e

-- Z:keep up with his acting. "The it grew into the idea of expres- m k ~ l h -i f r n e
program at Duke is run by sion as all art is." Justin feels

-~professional actois, and they that he's never been particular-
rotate the 0~ople teaching at ly talented in any other area of Y u e nl

11~~ AZT;,.; ~times:' He's not sure if the art, and discovered early on
~~ f~~;-~~~ ~~-~~-.- ~theatre is a viable possibility that photography was the one

- -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ %for a career, but he would like part of the art world in which __ __________________________________

- . - . --~2" to continue if he is able. he was best able to express…i 
"Theatre is something I stum- himself. He considers photog-
bled into b chance in high _raphyvto bejut asvalidl as ny
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The M USIC; th-e Movement, thei'Man:
Dominic Ram aran

By TOYIN AJOSE WSIXyears old). Dominic al- gymnastics nvolved a lot of even go overseas: He then ad- .so participated in the 8 'n 1 learning and building strength. aed, "if It was a leadJ t certain- a-- Phillips Academy is about to singing club that year and he I was working out a lot and get-- ly wou!-4n't hurt":'~lose one of its most charismat- added, "That wasr my f irst time ting Into better shape. "Whazt-meant the most to me ~ic stage performers, Dominic singing for a while. 8 n 1" is Performance-wise, this year about PA was that I really didn'tChristian Rambaran. He is a a pretty slect group; it's not was the best one for me:' know what I wanted to be andSenior in Stearns who is about easy to getirnto: Acceptance to This Spring term Dominic Andover pointed me in the right -..
,to graduate frorfg Andover tak- the club gave me bap my con- directed his first play, A Funny--direction" ing with-himn a record of over 14 fidence and I got a ot of good Thing Happened on the Way to That which Dom disliked the -theatrical productions (many of experience from it:' He aso the Forum, a musical cnedy most about PA was that,them leading roles on found the group challenging, performed in the Dri Lab. "Same faculty don't really see Mainstage). - simply-because its--members -He also-gave his Senior recital- -theatre-is being-serious' For ""Dom came to Andover as a sang a cappela, hile all his in which he sang a variety f the aount. of time I put ntoRockwell Junior after attending. previous training had been in a classical pieces and "show singing-and theatre, some - -- - '-a school in Baltimore with' choir setting. tunes." Later this term Domnin- faculty still consider it an ex- -friends Bri-an Gittens and An- Ever since the performance ic will be emceeing the Senior iracurricular. just wish that --gel Stanislaus. As far as hob- of -Guys and Doll/s in 1987 Do- Talent Show with Mirabelle the school could see it more _bies were oncerned, Dominic minic has displayed a passion Kirkland, during which he will positively. I'm going to make awasnYt very active his Junior for Musical Theatre. "I can sing a duet with Margie Sharp, career out of It:"year. "I met a lot of people and honestly say that I've been n- and perform a dance in the Dominic asked me to end thebasically just used the year to volved in 80 percent of the mu- Chapel. article with this q uote. "I'veget settled in school. I had sicals since my Lower year:' In the future, after North- learned as much as' ICould f un." Upper year went equally as western, Dominic plans to here and... I've outgrown it, or ..Ca reerwise, upon his arrival well, if not bet.ar, for Dominic. definitely go to Broadway. "f maybe it's even outgrown me;. ~-'? at Andover, Dominic was un- He continued his legacy of fine the opportunity comes, I might It's time to move on:' - - - -'decided. "I never had any in- performances starring in The Domninic Rsmbaran Photo/Fltention before coming to this Robber Bridegroom, Richard

school to do theatre. It wasn't I, and the spectacular Spring
that I was avoiding it. The m sical Little Shop of Horrorsthought just never occurred to not to mention a leading rolerin Sa ah Ra fferty Th e A ctress A theete
me. His mind is now set on Carol King's Winter Lab show,
pursuing theatre, but it wasn't. The Line of Least Existence.until Spring term of his first Dom continued to sing with the By SHARMILA DESAI' and Sarah had -never danced direct.a play alone, as she pre- college. At the moment, sheyear that he took any interest "8 'n 1 club and supplement- In our school, students before. With hard work and pares for mre experience in bases all her three passions onin it. "Jun ior year I saw my f irst ed his voice lessons by joining usually participate in either motivation, she was again suc- the area. the same level. Though, shereal play. It was Kevin Heelan's Cantata.. sports or theatre since both ac- cessful. PA is an easy place to get does realize that as she getsproduction of The Tempest. This year, Dominic's stage tivities are considerably time Sarah's first "straight" play lost, or be "a small fish n a big busier, she will have to makeThis rang a bell for me. Then I performances were fairly limit- consuming. Yet;, there are a few (non-musical) was Richard // pond," and as Sarah puts it, the decision of which one me-saw the Spring musical Guys ed compared to his previous"3 people who are exceptions, and which was Parents' Weekend she is a small fish. But, theatre ans the most to her. She wantsand Dolls and that did it. Bring- play per term" record. After h Sarah Rafferty is one of themn. this Fall. This play was differ- has helped her to f nd her iden- to make the decision when theIng love, music and theatre did an encore performance o She plays JV Field Hockey dur- ent for her because it was the tity and to b- strong individu- time comes and in the mean-together really fascinated me Richard Ill Fal term, Dominic ing the Fall, Varsity Skiing dur- first time she worked with al. According to her, acting in time, excel in all f them.and from then on I realized spent most of his time rehears- Ing the Winter, Varsity Lacrosse Kevin Heelan, and secondly it a play ever ter , ang Ofe use he wogn' issthwhat'I wanted to do." ing songs for an audition at during the Spring, and sails was strange for her to do a play something to shoot foradterlshr:sg n hDuring the Winter term of his Northwestern University. Dom competitively during the sum- "without the piano:' Her next she has been able to success- parietal policy, and trenching Lower year, Dominic played a chose Northwestern because mer. Even though that alone is play was another Shakespeare fully achieve.,her goals. "t's into Boston to go home. She ~minor role in Amadeus (his first "they have an excellent theatre quite n accomplishment, she one, this time As You Like it. one thing-to take a class, and feels that in college there will1play) followed by See How They program there and because it has strived for a great deal Sarah had a wonderful time then do welk-n an exam. Wh ile be more of an internal pressureRun that same term. Then he is based in Chicago, I can eas- more. performing in this play as she acting in a play,. I have to attend since she will be more in-was cast as the lead in the ily pick up an agent' Sarah came to PA. as a new felt she could do anything with rehearsals. every day, and dependent. Another drawbackSpring musical, Dames at Sea. During this past Winter term, Lower, and took her first term t her part. In the play, she was, sometimes they go on for that she will not miss is not be-It was for this musical that Dominic was co-captain of the settle and adjust into the new Phebe, a f un, playful g rl with aDominic took his first voice Boys' Gymnastics team. As a environmeny deciding it was lot of mischief up her sleeve. Y~ou get carried awvay lesson at Andover (He has Senior he was able to excel in time to get involved in school Sarah went all out for this part,been taking lessons since he this sort. "My firs activities. Sarah tried out for she was more relaxed, and was.v't h yc e o o ithe musical Working and got 'able to act well in it.

the part as the housewife. She After her two plays, shefound this play to be one of the found Shakespeare to be more r in e s
.. most exciting since it was her realistic than she thought itm i en sfirst time acting- in a play in would be. "You look at it, take hours. However at the same Ing able to see everyone she

'.Andover. Thus, she had no idea it apart, turn it into eibryday time I get to know a bunch of wants to,- because she feelswhat to expect and since t was modern language 'and tought, people. Some of them re old that there are 1many special
-- ~Winter term of her first year, and it becomes so natural:' she faces, and others are new, but people n this school., In hershe met lots of new people and said. Sarah Is presently in The I get to know them all from a eyes, "Time is an irriportanther directors were more ex- Learned Ladies, and says that completely new aspect. Once factor and sometimes ouperienced than her in theatre. it is going smoothly.-She feels the play comes up, and I'm up want to meet your friends orDuring Sarah's Upper year, she is learning just from watch- in the spotlight, I am up there good acquaintances but keep.she was in a play each term. Ing Heelan direct and feels he playing the role, and feel like on failing as you get carried'She took part in Robber Is "very professional!' In nine saying, "Don't watch me, rather away with the cycle of workBridegroom, Jesus Christ Su- terms of her Andover career, watch this character who I am and commitments:' perstar, and Theg4&ttle Shop of Sarah has been in seven plays portraying." Performing - n a Being a patriotic member oaa wl~~ ~Horrors. She undoubtedly and is a prominent actress in play makes me feel good about the Andover society, Srhwlshined in Jesus Christ Super- the theatre world, myself, and I am setting a miss tremendous amount ofstar as Mary Magdalene, the In all her three years, she has challenge to find the time and things about the school. She~~ ~~-- I female lead, a role she was ~~~~~~only taken one theatre course, energy, and to learn how todowlmisitngnCmosnaturally pleased about. For theatre 51 (acting and direct- it well:' until 6:45 with a cup of tea andSarah, it was the first time she ing). In this course, she worked it seems strange that Sarah laughing with a whole group offelt completely nvolved be- on monologues, read many is able to act in plays, sing n friends, or just walking aroundcause (being a newcomer in books on acting and directing, two singing groups (Six Pack the campus. -She will feel sad

-' -~~~~~ the other two plays) she was directed her own scene for her and 8 'n 1), play a varsity sport, about leaving people, even shaky and nervous about what final, and acted in four scenes be a dorm proctor, and concen- ones who weren't her bestto do. Howeverin J.C. she was directed by different people. trate on her work. During friends, but whom she genuine-aware of h~er responsibilities This taught her a variety of Winter term of this year, she ly liked. Teachers lso are in-.0and what was expected of her. things: she learned different had the problem of being In- cluded in the package of thoseRealizing her commitment, she directing techniques from volved in too much. So, she had people whom se wms.worke hardto gie an ut- ther directors, and it helped to sit down, set her priorities Sarah loyes the interestingwostandn prfomvan -. he -oknow what to look for in straight, and get her time or- people of the school, and ap-
The Little Shop of Horr6rs a director, as well as what to ganized. It was a tough preciates the fact that eey was dfiniely n upeat laylook for as a director. This was problem, but she knew it was one has something to gve. "Im 

a comedy on main stage with a-significant experience for something she had to do. She not. sure f it is at an A--I an enthusiastic cast. Moreover, Sarah since she tried different solved her problem and also dover/Exeter meeting when thethis play posed a challenge for roles, worked under many figured out that f she didn't feeling of school spirit arises, B1her. Sarah was an urchin along directors, andl had the chance have these activities to do, or or at an all-school meeting,with two other girls; therefore to be with a group of talented soehnYosrv osewhnIsealtoeaon Eshe had to sing and dance in people. In the future, she would wouldn't be pleased about whom I think are great people. yharmon with hem. Tis wasvery much like to help direct a herself. But It is definitely at those ofnot an easy task since the play play in college. However, she -Srhpastpuue imswnIralzhomch fcontained a lot of movement feels that she is not ready to theatre, sports, and music in I love this-school!" ,, acSarah Rafferty Photo/Rogers 
- ih

thiDear Michael C. Yoon, ~PC
scWe love you for the simple reason that 
deyou are our son. 
scl

At age 14. you've accomplished so much so fast, o
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S~~~~~~~By'SIMEON HELLERMAN come a Broadway actor a.When Craig Peters f rst came songwriter next, and finally ato Phillips Academy, the peo. blissful retirement.. and mas- 

pie n his dorm knew hm only sive royalties. a rodrank ahaf-gallon ofTrpicana musicals are the limit of his 'Advriwaahd 

wsMy2thPure Premium orange juice ev- expertise, guess again. Craig'smotpesholin 
uic The secornd largest group isery day. But while he may have musical talent extends to all 

Teeaesx"ao ign
-grupson amps, ithrepr-during the Fall and Winter

mersed in utter obscurity, he roll in every vocal-music grouptoe 
fmoprtao terms only This group is the

_didn.'t waste-time in making his -- at Phillips Academyi Idin 
rnngmain tourn grupromnmark on the PA theatre scene. 8 'n' 1, of which he is president 

-h*lags vocal group at ara ahSrn ek Craig muascalp`re In -He ax'es-in welis music clshisrin 
Andover is the Chorus. With tours have included Boston,m em bership ranging -from Plia e ha, N w Y r, u rt

tion on the PA stagje since his choreography. And to cap it off, 
40-80 people per term, it is the Rico, and Italy. Directed by Mr.

-Lower year, including such-hits he is an ae tap-dancer, sum- 
main stem of vocal music on Wil liam Thomas, the choiras Jesus Christ Superstar, mer lessons having augment- 

manyfcss nsnig
Dames at Sea and A Funny ed his PA experience ana 

weaps ietd yM.Aln mil Css sgingCombs and Mrs. Carolyn Skel-wel.Cataspsteec
Thing Happened on the Way to natural ability in the field. 

totecousprom tions being Handel's Israel in
the Forum. Nor did Craig encounter any - tn theptchoruse performsccra7 ~~~~~~~~~wide variety of music, from Gil-EytadTePaso cod
-.--For all his distinguished less uccess n his first foray 

bert and Sullivan to ne' ing, to St. John by JS Bach.
thespian accomplishments at into non-musical theatre. Au- 

Messiah. The Hru sandl's TemstpetgiuyoaPA, Craig's interest in musical diences remember his master- 
prom neo wc em group usuallyi heFielo

theatre began long before ful droopy diffidence in the role Craie Peters pefrsocSrtieatr;goupty on cas s the oidesio"Upper Left" meant more to of Mr. Martin in lonesco's The 
being founded in Abbotone that doesn't belong" on spite of this victory, Craig has 
Academy, it 11 ovem10berst ao

Sesame Street. Thoroughly decided that he prefers musi- U I I ~ ~UI I I closely-knit group, famous forveredonTin Pan Alley lore, cals in the future. "I love mu- Shinarg onnd violinisong away is idle hours listen- his shoulders, at a loss for a By SARAH CORNOG since te people here are mucrn ular that pleased him: "Sonn group. Directed-by Mrs. Susaning to Broad w ay m usic l better reason why.M aintaining a sense of iden less com petitive w ith their C rocket is D ead ;' and a rem akLl y , t e g o p s n s v r -
she sudrcs n ehstu Though his accomplish- tt nastigsc sA music, seeing how few pan on of Purple Hze"byJmHe thing -from African freedomis on developed an extensive rnents have undoubtedly won dover can be a very difficult becoming professional musi- drix. Composing is something humns-to blues, to Italian love
she knowledge of, and taste for, him notoriety, Craig is even undertaking. For Ben Shin a cians. Perhaps it is the lack f he sees as of possible'intere songs7 'focusing mainly on

gets first-class music and lyrics, more grateful for the boost paramount source of his self- such absolute intensity that in the future and he hopes t madrigals.nake Planning to pursue a career in theatre has given his self-. definition has been his violin has allowed-him 'to participate continue with it to some degre 8 'n 1 is a barbersh op group,
me- musical theatre, Craig' has al- confidence. Craig feels that in- playing. As he phrases it, It's and excel in so many other -at Harvard, where he will b coii-sisting of about 8 people

ants ready learned to put together volvement in the theatre has a part f my survival to play. areas of the school He is m atriculating next year. (usually). They. sing mainly
i the songs of his own which can improved his life tremendous- music:' Senior Representative for Rab- At this point Ben does not close-harmony music, perform- 
ean- hold their own against any of ly. Having ohce been some- Afu-erSno iigi bit Pond a recently electedplntfouonmscaco-igrmtmeotmenCi-Andrew ]o-yO Webber's best. what reclusive, he now bears Stearns, Ben Shin has been member of the Cum Laude So- lege, although he will try t mons, faculty advised by a man

nss Craig, a strong believer n an unmistakeable air of social playing the violin thirteen ciety, a Blue Ky, and a Nation- gain a seat on the Harvard Or usually known as "Garr."
he planning ahead - (if you visit affability and self-assurance., years, beginning his training at al Merit Scholar. However, chestra. Instead he holds as All that Jazz, an entirely fe--

hing him in Stuart, he can show you There you have it. Good luck the-age of the four. He started despite his contribution to a more plausible plan of major male group, is in constant rivaF
She his schedule for his next three- at Harvard, Craig, whether r under the Suzuki method, but multitude of areas in the ing in engineering, although h ry with 8 'n 1 They perform
will years at Harvard) -has decided not your schedule goes accord- after the first three books 'he -school, his greatest participa- hastens to add in respect to mainly at large school gather- sure on a specific plan for success- ing to plan. All aboard for reverted to the traditional for- tion has been in the music possible career in music that ings. Six Pack, the most-under-
in- In musical theatre. First to be- Broadwayl mat, and continued study at program. he is "not ruling' it out:' ground of all the groups is aniakt- he Julliard School of Music in Since his first year, besides Whether or not he decides to entirely independent,

I be ' New York at the age of nine..-His giving numerous, recitals, he continue professionally, Ben six-member group, led by Mikestudies there in the pre-college has been a member of the or- hopes always to be involved Brmown-hc efrs a tlagstudent program, which took chestra, where he is now first with music in some aspect ,jommn'n agplace every Saturday, con- violin. In his Junior year at the another, seeing it has been gatherings.ri* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tinued under the instruction of Academy he performed Vival- such an integral part of his life- Look for many of theseDorothy Delay and Masao. di's Four Seasons with the and experience at Phiilips groups to have concerts com-Kawasaki. He would fly to New orchestra and his Lower year Academy. Undoubtedly, here- -ing up soon, for Abbot BazaarYork from his-home in Colum- he performed in a recital featur- ver he chooses to assert his and Commencement. Now,bia, South Carolina every ing Vivaldi's Winter Concerto. identity through music, people when you see som e mysteriousshe montli, until the age of ten, Ben has also performed in will benefit just as Phillips figures, leaning together andwhen. is family moved oOld smalcmbresbe re-Academy hs benefitted from humming conspiratorily, you~ial 
Gehih Connecticut, to tals during his career at the his extraordinary talent and won't be surprised. You've gotantaeth 

omt ese.H school, although he admits the love of music.thindesoy~~~~ant ~~~~~~~~~~~~continued his studies at Jul- time they consume s such thatyou 
liard everySaudy until four he~has not been able topatcor 

Saturdaya meiumartic-years ago when he enrolled at iaei htmdu smc'led: Phillips Academy. His family is as he would like. He recently--led' ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~not overtly musical, although gave a solo recital featuring,ork ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his mother did study violin as Mozart's Fifth Concerto, andro ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a child and his brother, who al- this upcoming May'20, he willwil so attends PA, studies the cel- be giving yet anotherSenior so-wil of lorHowever, they encouraged lo recital.I of 
htm strongly in his early years Ben's involvement with mus-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hi 

tonl n i eryyer ensinovmetwthms3'he ~take up the violin. After the ic has not been in solely the)ns Initial resistance to urging from classical genre, however. Lastind 
his parents, it was under his yerh a eme farc)of ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~own volition that he decided to band called Electric Mayhem,ind maintain his involvement with along with other group mem-3ad~ ~ - the violin and music in general. bers Troy Selveratnum, Danven - - Ben's decision to attend Ph - Koontz, Bill Yokayamnu, Tad Uest 

' lips Academy instead of the Cone, and Tim Griffin. Ben .-

ine- 
Julliard School was not an describes the since disbanded'a_____

in-- Orin Herskowiz Photo/Blanchardeasy one. He was forced. with group as a "Jazz/rock fusionDse R the decision of 'whether to band.'"N ~~~~~~~~~~~~receive a high quality academ- NoolyiBnavestl 
--

ap-g Ic education, or to become a performer, he has also comn-HaR S K professional musician. In the posed several pieces, havingAn-19IL Ben has not forsaken' all his as7 the Music Theory 35theI 
ties with the Julliard School of courses In the Music 35 course -

the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Music, however. In the sum- he experimented with the 20th ~-'~ ~ '
,es,ByAEYGENEL and I got the part of Danny (the mers he attends a music camp century innovation of TwelveIng, lead role). in Aspen, Colorado, that many Tone composition, but found itme Orin Herskowitz has, in three Sexual Perversity was can- of his friends from Julliard at- a little hard to contend with. Heple. years at Andover, become one celled because the theatre tend, and where he is a, also wrote, he modestly ad-ose of the most active students in departement deemned. it inap- member of astudent orchestra mits, a "really bad rock song.uch the theatre department. He has propriate, but Orin played the performing with such virtuosos In the Electronic Music courseacted, directed, critiqued, and role of Stanley in Brighton as tzhak Perlman. He has not he again tried his hand at coin- -- ~previewed theatre at PA since Beach Memoirs, which was by any means lessened his ac- posing, this time working withhis Lower year. performed n its place. He'says tivity in music since his arrival the twentieth centuryBorn In New York City, Orin that prior to that show, he had at the school, although he al- innovation of a Macintoshattended a private boys' school never set foot In the Drama lows as how the intensity is not computer, through which he Ben Shin Photo/Mac~ealethrough nnth grade, at which Lab, but began to see plays af- quite the same as n Aspen, produced two songs in partic-.point, he says, "I realized terwards. p lace. Orin says that working outside of the Dramna Lab, barring that, I'll go in a different something was missing:' He Orin has been acting ever for The Phillipian was fun, but Orin has had a jazz and blues direction:'decided to' go to boarding since Brighton Beach: last year that he was "[ready] to give it show on WPAA with Chase Looking back at his time atschool when his parents In Mr. Owen's Theatre 52 up. I've got a very short atten- Madar called "Deeper Shades.' PA as a three-year Senior, Orinmoved to California. "I visited production of The Dining Room tion an. Keep~lng me ft oe rncmet hthaigte i hnigpsiieyaotteVnEoncean n e t h I dd' and1 Noah Gadne' prdc`n-n hn frtoyar a " coo Te'ndvr x
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li. 4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Actresad Tecnca:Jod'y
* ~~Cashman Ignites. the PASag-e

auditions ~~~~studied theatre at Oxford, and how Laurwudracwhh
By ALEXANDRA THOMPSON Jody as nitiated into the returned to play te role, of was really not at all -sedjs

As agreed over the Telex, the theatre in third grade when she Velma Sparrow n Birdbath, the try to' act as If nothing had
three of us went down to the played one of Mary Qie scn c fJe aonrshpee. fe perfcr- b
'Techie Lair" after rehearsal for Contrary's maids. "I knew right Encounters. She finished off mance, according to Charlotte, rc
Learned Ladies to help Jody then and there I wanted to be this year with the role of a sold- Jody is completely drained and d
decide on prom dresses and to an actress I know t sounds ler/maidlsallor n A Funny has a hard time winding down. P

* ~get me my interview. We cliche, but t's true,' she says Thing Happened on the Way to "You can see the emotion in al
perched among the unfinished as Charlotte zips up the next the Forum. her eyes:' t
costumes and scraps of dress. She, started attending "The thing about me s that The beginning of that same
styrofoam with, Jody in -the performing cmnps in the sum- I'm never completely satisf led,' year Jody discovered another ta
middl in a lc tapless, mer, and n sixth grade she claims Jody. The roles ofLaura ~aspeqt-of _her, work .theatre.. bi
perf&0Iy--u at-..home - n-A-he- --j o in ed a t h eat re- gro up a nd h e Id.a d Ve I ih6Wev er- s tand o-ut ttech-,-hrough a friend who was "i
theatfi. And rightfully so. a leading role in the school for her as the most fulfilling; taking Tech 26 with Mike sf

She'll be gradua-ting a.four-- play, as she did for the-next two. -"they werp-tough- they made Brown' "Mlke Isso-friendly and -al
year Senior, having dedicated -years. Her. Junior year at An- me work: "I try to create a por- zany that I figured I just had to vc

hesef to nine- consecutive dover, Jody "auditioned for, trait of the character- so that hang around. Life i h har 
-plays, and three years of tech. everything, and didn't get Into when someone asks me a is never dull, with a few obvi- "

Next year she will attend Bar- anything"-at least until -Spring question I can answer as they ous Peceptions. -She is dedi- or
nard at Columbia, where she'll term when Kevin Heelan made would"' For the role of Velma, cated, pulling an all-nighter on in
take a double major in Theatre her one of the dolls in Guys and Jody wrote an eleven page au- Mainstage every once n a di

______________________________________________ and English, and beginning her Dolls, he mainstage produc- tobiography of her character's while. Mike, who loves to pick nie
Uy o/Siwo ~~~___fft er fv~~-lesnsad tion. Returning for Lower year,. life up to the point when she on her because 'she's "a won- sc

J'ouv C~~~~~~shmah - Photo/Slsco ~~~~~~~~~~~she earned her first real part as killed her mother. For the per- derful bit of fun:' says she's "a HiS i n~~~~~ i f ru m ~~~~~~u e ~~~o ~~~. ~~*~Tillie n The Effects of Gamma fomances themselvesJody marvelous techle" Jody hopes Ar
Marigolds and was cast in Free (carefully analyzing the script "All I know is hearsay - you re~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(arfuly nayzngthescip "Al kow s easa

to be You and Me, a musical and determining what desires learn by osmosis.' - shE d en n S arin o ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that never went up. Next came should be portrayed), and emo-, Says Jody of her career at pri
the role of Annie n Round and -tional recall, a technique that Andover:"'vgrwupalt u

By-LISA LEV ing group for whichauditions ones '88, performed events Round the Garden. - she sharpened at Oxford. She since I've come here - I'm more tei
are required. She did the samesuhaBlcArsWend Upper year kicked off with used the ltter i Glass realistic and a little more cyni- ca

Meet Edenn Sarino, four-year in her Lower year, and as an the Memorial-Day Service, and Maggie n Shadowbox, one of Menagerie: "Suzie, my dog, cal. Theatre's been an impor- be
Senior, singer, Cantata co- Upper, she was the co-head of the Senior Baccalaureate. n the six principal singers in the was in intensive care that tant part of my life for a long int
head,Berkeley-bound West Vir- Al htJz.Ti er sc-her Lower year Edenn per- dinner theatre production last week, and when the unicorn' time and-Andover's really am- sh,
ginian. Edenn, having actually president of Cantata with Peter formed in Cyrano, and as an Spring. VWnter term featured a broke I'd imagine that she died 'plifiled that. It used to be fun stL
taken only two terms of voice Caruso, Edenn helped to lead Upper she was n Jesus Christ role as Laura in Glass and would practically get hys-- but now it's more - dare I say Sp
lessons here at PA, is a natur- the Italy tour. In past years she Superstar. This year she had a Menagerie. Last summer she. terical. I'd translate that nto t... serious." Ch
al singer, and as a junior, has also sung With the Gospel leading role - that of narrator -
Edenn sang in Cantata and All Choir on occasion, and, often incJosephoad te Amazig.,p
That Jazz. both selective sing- accompanied by MarshellTehiordDrmca.--

Edenn's interests, however,
don't stop with music. In the
Fail term of her Upper year she
participated n the An-
dover/Novosibirsk exchange,

J J 4 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~and this year she was the Blue
Key co-head of- Rabbit Pond
Cluster. Having experienced t

Qfru~~A-~ Lt!e first hand, I would like to vouch
that she can make one mean. 
Boston Cream Pie; a-the risk-C~~3rSW4.#,OVS o~~~~~~~. of sounding corny, her cooking . -

-~~~~~ I~~~~~~Ii ~~~~~is almost- as sweet as her V4 

qoo-~~... i~jj..'j~, CI'~. rrj~, singing.
Many of those who -know-

Edenn describe her as spirited,
psyched, and "a mushy roman-
tic?' As one student comment--

40ye ~~~~~~~~~ed, "When Edenn sings, she-
sings from the soul:' But for
those of you who have never -

heard Edenn, don't fret! SheI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~may be singing again at this
year's Senior Baccalaureate. a
sweet farewell to four years of
harmonizing PA. hoMaN

Jw~ ~Learned Ladies ends the. PA theatre'
-year--with a big bang

- Co n g rat u I a lions ~~~~~~~By KATHY HUIBONHOA niest scenes n the show were go). Meanwhile, withl all the ex-AneeSren(hetiepa
The theatre department's Chrysale's attempts to assert pected Intimidation, was worth seeing lust to catch

Spring season reached its Olf- himself, only to fail miserably. Philamninte pushed for the a glimpse of his hair). 
max May 21 with Kevin Hee- Philamante's sister, the ec- poet-turned-rock star Trissotin -The play was perfect -W~ell,

- Sash a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ian's production of Moliere's centric Belise, was played (Josh Gass), who repulsed the. almost. With a running time ofSasha G~ray The Learned Ladies. Aided by beautifully by Cindy Hopkins. somewhat prim Henriette. just under two hours, the plot
student director Noah Gardiner Dancing around the stage, and Both Jon and Josh delivered was slow to develop, as the
and stage manager Cristin prancing up and down the set's memorable performances. As caatr i h ltit h

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~% Canterbury, the show com- magnificent staircase, Cindy's Clitandre, Jon juggled, kissed,rahrloesucrefte
- ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~% prised two of the funniest Bel lee captured and perfected spoke, and, literally, rolled his play. To create amore cohesive

\A~~e are proud of ~~~~~ hours the PA stage has seen all the oddness of the entire way nto the audience's heart, plot, the actors dcrseW e are proud of ~ ~~year. .production. The audience Clitandre was a sincere and sould have tightened the plot
I could tell you the plot roared at Belise's animated re- thoughtful, yet playful charac- development by moving away

- ~~~~~~ou btt eltetuhio' hn ~l-nbyn-ailv oe oigfo ut hswudhv eutdi . (some kind of love story, I think) counts of how everybody n the ter worthy of Henriette and her from the circus-like scenes.

it really matters. This play with her. Fluctuation of charac- another dimension was the in- shorter play as well. The stron-
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wasn't funny because of the ter, spontanaelty, and just a bit tense Trissotin, whose charac- gs at ftepa aei

many plot twists, or the brilli- of the bizarre were all a part of ter is best described by the action-filled scenes. Moremom and Dad ant solution at the end, but be- Moliere's Bellse, and thanks to actions, such as'his entrance often than not, this aspect-of
cause of the three-ring circus a wonderful performance, they Although he didn't appear on the play overshadowed the
style of action. were all apart of Cindy's Belise. stage until the second act, traditional plot development,

The play was used by Heelan Remarkably, the union of Trissotin's entrance was one of producing a more entertaining
_______________________________________as a device to get the funniest Chrysale and Philamante the most memorable moments show.

talents of each ndividual ac- produced twd offspring, Hen- in the play: a platforrrl rose to
torlactress to surface. As a riette (Sarah Rafferty) and Ar- expose the "poet', a black,
iesult, most of the funniest mande (Emily Gordon). f we leather-clad rock star. Flashing ~ .
scenes took. place while in the are to ollow the rrelevant plot, red and green strobe lights and
background while plot de- then Henrietteis at the center, blaring music combined (to
velopment was on center as the main conflict of the play which Josh provided us withi

HARTELIJK GEFELICITEERD, MEIZEMEIS. stage. The fast-paced, seem- is between two groups, led by some interesting gyrations) to
ingly chaotic: movement Chrysale aJ Philamante - make the scene complete. .

meshed to-form a single tirade naturally, vying to provide Hen-' Of course every good action
of action that attacked the au- riette with a husband. Sarah play needs a hero, and this one

- Van Mama, . d~~~~rience and movecru t f h- providedt the audieance with a wa n excepntion with Jay
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L9bb Lby Palomeque:f Dancing 
Her -if e Aw ay

11ch B1Y JOSH ALLEN devoted her SprIng to It, but how the body is moving. Therejust. when t was bagged she had Is no mental activity so youhad "Dance and theatre are the nothing to show for anything don't have to think about,for best forms of stress release I i had done t was a big let- tomorrow's Physics test, or theAlte, really enjoy them,". said An- down.' She was lifted up'last History paper due Friday."and dover actor-dancer Libby term, though, when she, was "Acting works well because iwn. Palomneque. She caime to PA as cast as Audrey in M ke Brown's you become someone else, like1 in an Upper and has flourished in play As You Like It. hiding in make-believe whenthose two areas of art. This. Spring had found her you were young. And just to b time At her old school she had playing the lead n Antigone. "I on stage creates this energy, : heor taken most of the lead roles, had always wanted to be [An- euphoria, to do-well, to do-theitre~ but-here--she was-up-against -tigone]; So you-can Im-agih-emy besi you can do. It's a greatvas ,amnazing actors"' "My first excitement when I was asked feeling:' "Another advantage to.,like several auditions failed. miser-, to-take the part, even though acting;' sheadded'-"stayoand ably ust because I was so ner- there were only tree weeks 'till can rememnber what you wantI to vous and couldn't get the the opening:' When asked how and learn for the next play:'itre words-out,- but:' Libby nsisted, she learned all of her lines, she Next year Libby will be at-bvi- "I encourage any new student repilled, "a lot of walking. I can tending Berkeley majoring, in V Ddi- or anyone who's even slightly concentrate best when I'm Russian and minoring in. 
-

,on interested, io audition. The moving around so most of my Theatre and Japan. We wish ,7~J 
- .ia directors-want to get someone lines are memorized from my her luck for we have enjoyedick new. Their dream is to discover, dorm to Commons:' (she lives her entertainment. LiSWPuoae

on- someone:' ;-in Abbot) 

Photo/MacNeale~"a Her first introduction to the* Sh ea odnei et)es Andover stage was in Noah grade, and, according to'Libby, el c f e)ge Gardner's Waiting for Godot: "a "I was-always flexible so t waseou really tight cast." Since 'then easy to begin. She has takenshe has performed in many both Advanced Ballet andat productions including Carol Modern dance at PA, and at t c nJea elot King's The Line of Least Exis- this year's successful Dance:)re tence ("an embarrassment be- Concert she choreographed By SEAN SULLIVAN wrecked everything. When that we be intellectuals. People Andf your writing?
Fni- cause te writing could have two of the dances. The steps of SamPhil. Kevin planned the scene, I at the same timc want to be Well, of course there was
or- been better, but very good act- "The reason dance is such a. Sunset. .asked "can I break some bot- noble and powerful and' dedi- . Chrysalis, which e created af-

ng in"), ad Enountes, were geat ay torelive stes s Two ducks are sitting. ties?" and he said "sure, we'll cated, but people can't believe ter reading the Mirror and see-
in- sheplayed neurotc Harvrd thatbefore ou go t dance Joel, what would you like to get some bottles:' "And throw in something passionately be-_ ing that the writing passed

un student. She was cast n last everyday you think 'I don't want say about your Drama career at over a table? How about break- cause this place breaks down from the hands of friends to the
iay Spring's Sexual Perversity in to go,' but as soon as you. start Phillips? Ing an IV bottle:' And he said passions, hands of friends, and we said

Chicago, but her last perfor- stretching and begin to dance I had a lot of fun with it. My "sure, we'll get an IV bottle" People have accused-you this was wrong. So we went to
mance, Hair, ended n disap- You stop thinking. Everything s first term here, as a Lower, I en- because that's the kind of of being arrogant ad self- the English department and
pointment because shie concentrated on the pain and tered and I got a part n Reb- director Kevin is. righteous,- how do you- asked them for help, and webecca Rebinowitz's play, and I'm glad to have been able to respond to that? got it put together, and I thinkas a entringLowr I as lke, diret th shws I have, with Oh, absolutely. But I think we succeeded."Wow, it's so amazing:' and I the casts I have. In the fall, this year the accusations of ar- Any hopes for the future?tried to do a part that was way directing Encounters was one rogance have gone down. Last I'm hoping to make a careerbeyond my (or anybody elses of the great experiences of my summer I had a very interesting of writing. Writing is what

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~who I know) capability,' and I life. I worked with four people expre c ovrte s m r ma s eeyhig w t w ildid absolutely miserably, but I who were amazingly talented, which showed me that ar- for me. Winning the fictionloved it. And It's been uphill and we just had a lot of fun rogance, especially intellectu- prize capped it off for me. Peo-fr~om there, it's e good since together. And with Antigone, al arrogance, which is the most pIe can say "ou're a good
then. And of course to work even though we have had some prevalent kind at Andover, is writer" forever, but when they- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with Kevin [Heelani in Richard problems, I hope that by the not the way to go. I was work- give you something tangible,//i was one of the-reate,& time peopie are reading this, ing at a camp in upstate Ne you rell feel t. When an n-perincesever. Whenhetywilav seen an An- York, and I realized that the glish teacher came up to me~-directs, it's incredible because tigone that did go up, and people I was working with peo- and said "you are the best-he directs with his whole body taught the audience about pie who would never get into writer I have taught in fifteenand it's like he's expressing the themselves, because a lot of Andover, but they accepted me. years, and I really hope you canwhole play. I've never seen any- what is n the play is present at I didn't have to prove my in- become a writer, because it'sthing like it before.. Andover., tellectualitytothem,itwasjust important that we have more :What were your other Low- We all have all these ideals, a fun thing. I got the point that writers;' it meant so much toer year sh ows? but at the same time, we also people can judge you not on me. And I've always said to my-There was Re ecca's show, have a rational place, we are in your intellect but on how much self maybe. Can I pull this off?7the Beckett and heck~v plas, _a,.Place which requires of us they value your relationship. And Im still saying maybe.which was a o o fun, and I 

got to work with Greg Hayes, H . f f' ulwhich was a mixed experience. A if r Pe tv fI remember in his Senior inter- 
view he said, 'I hope some
people saw more in Amadeus [which Greg directed and Joel K dei;'so tno Jget al~aoute By EMILY GRDON ment, the teachers. Both the or 90's. Id like to mix businessdid:' o now get o talkabout Rachael Kisker is a female older teachers and the teach- with art, and of course makea
him in my Senior interview; it's Postgraduate. She isn't he re for ing fellows are really funky. living I don't want to be an ar-any howsi jstick, In eed sports. That's pretty unusual They have the money for all of tist locked up in some shack in

Any shows butthesaginshesoatunithyour mind? btte gisesa n h great stuff here, so the New Hampshire, p aintingI sppoe m faorie-towusual person.. When she go t'in- department's better than some mountains and starving to
ly that ~~~~~~~~~~~~I e my herehtowb to PA she immediately threw colleges'! I took Visual Studies death... Art is something I've
:h Ric~~~~~~~~~~~~~~had act inchere ad to b herself into' it in many respects; which I didn't want to take but been exposed to, but who

oel Kah rholo/F~~~~~~~ichrjutbcas gtt two of these are art and dance. it was really good for me. You knos ab Il ego
I1, 

_'oo/ieget up on stage and just She hasntdanced since eighth get into all of this fancy something else. I'm consider-)f~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ grade she says she was "a bas- equipment and stuff, but you ing Business or Law as careers,

A 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~icjiock," nota dancer, in her old forget the basics. You have to too.e 
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~high school in Scituate, Mas- get back to the root of every- No matter what, I'll still do

e 
sachusetts but she took first thing.1I have stuff from myAratwihrIhvehtfeln

e 
Beginning, then Advanced 10 class that's reallygodbe-fcntlfthpiurinm

e- 
Ballet and Modern at PA, and cause I learned how to observe mind working out. When youis 

-

was in the majority of the again. That's why I like Photog- have the knowledge to dot w -Eu--dances in this year's Danme raphy, which 'm taking now, something, you can execute itY 'o n io n~~~~~~~~~~~~I Concert. Art is something she's too. I1 look a things and say, properly; it comes out the way
yau 

always loved and done well, "Oh, a' eagetpcue'yuwn t a i o or
C o n r~~~~~ 'c u I a .. 0 .. :z~~~~~~~~~~~~ad he ocuo the interview. which is somnething I in' do an t t ntcn h

Did ou alwa wan to youa se teore t e h oint psig heeWt oartist? ~~~me eeyhn ' forgotten... of other things I'm just watch-MY PArets are really artisticyu s things h on n the clock. I'm realistic,f 
~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~so they ey encouraged me. where you forget what they are. though. Being an art teacher

Eve whreI was little, I was Have you had chances to wouldh' -be that bad~1- sort of-' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~picky about my art for instance, show your art topelha xerncwihttIwswhen I got a box of crayons, I'd I entered a vase I'd made in an arts and crafts teacher at* ~~~throw out all of the white and the Boston Globe art show. I camp, but I did ay more artsyelo ones because I thought got an Honorable Mention. It than crafts. I kept asking them,yu couldn't see them ell was great just to bementioned "But how doyufe? '
enough. I used to break them in by' them. In Scituate, I had a takig o yfeolds whohalf and throw them in the in a lot of local shows, in want to build a tepee, and I'mbsalymake you draw, but I purpose was to sell things; I What do you think you havesetalmy time doing it. At never sell my stuff, just be- gotten out of PA?reesmy friend and I used to* cause I don't have enough of it Maturity, the experience ofcreate these little characters. I yet... I won an award for living away from home, confi-was always an artsy person, achievement at art my Senior dence, all of that. Here, if peo-- ~~~~because my'- parents really year, and I was sort of the ff i- pie have a talent, they exress
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lComrne19tary"and OiAnin1989
September 9-11 atomic bomb in world politics.

Senior student leaders meet at the April- 
34th annual Student Leadership Con- Uppers Zenzi Gadson and Jon
ference to discuss their goals for the Mlilaenmdc-dtr o h
school year. k I ~I I''1989 90 Pot Pourri yearbook.e ea r in ev ievv The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1989-90 WPAA board is select-

Ten students and two faculty arrive Mngr
from Novosibirsk School of Physics Nov.12 releases the early action college admis- Advancement of Colored People. In Three-year Senior Sarah Davis is

and Math- to-start the third annual Andover defeats Exeter, 21-12, in sions results. 65 out of 136 Seniors addition, Heelan's play was named awarded the John M. Morehead
Soviet exchange.. the 108th meeting of the two rivals on were accepted, five percent more than- "Best Play of the ear 1988" by the Scholarship for the University of 

Sept. 17 ~~~~~~~the footqball field._ _. . aple-early -last year. - Drama-logue magazine. North- Carolina at Chapel Hill.
-Classes begin for the 1988189 school Nov. 14 Jan. 14 Feb. 6 Senior Cadir Lee is named one of

year. "The 25th annual blood'drive at PA __ An intruder breaks into-the Phillps The - National- Merit Scholarship* the- 500- senifinalists of- the 1989
September . __---accepts blood from- 135 donors. Academy mnailroom. Authorities be- Program announces its 1989 finalists, Presidential Scholars Program.

National Merit Scholarship Corpo- Nov. 14-19 lieve he'-was looking for -a specific 26 of whom are PA students..Api5
ratio annonces 1 PA tudens as PA sponsors Oxfam America Week, - -package. In the afternoon of the same Feb. 8 Ronald J. Young speaks on. the

1989-scholarship semifinalists. during which activities focus on day, a student found dried pools of The Andover-Abbot Association of prospect for peace in the Middle East.
National Achievement Scholarship educating the. committee about world blood on the floor and in the sink of New York holds its annual dinner at April 10

Program for Outstanding Negro Stu- hunger. a Stearns bathroom. the New York Athletic Club to mark President of the University of
dents names two PA students as semi- Nov. 15 Jan. 15 the twentieth anniversary of the Chicago,. Hannah Gray, as the Alfred7
finalists for its 1988-89 awards. PA participates in a simulation of The "Elements of Style" fashion AAANY and t pay tribute to acting E. Stearns lecturer speaks on "The
Sept. 23 - ~ .~.University in an Urban Environment."

Junior Jenny Jordan becomes the -Arl1 

first female football player ever at -The-membership of AF-LAT-AM
Phillips Academy when she joins the elected a new ten-person board for
Junior Varsity football team. 1989-90 with Roshanda Clemens as
Sept. 26 president.

Mainframe computer is heisted from Adne shl nCmost
a locked room in the basement of hoiior Seniors and faculty who have
Morse. .participated in the Communfity Service-
-October 3 Program at PA.

The first entirely student run all-
school meeting at PA heightens school As part of AIDS Educ-auion Month,
-spirit and features the Soviet students PA conducts a series of AIDS Educa-
singing a Russian folk song. tion seminars designed to inform stu-

Oci¶*o~~~~,er Class elects Roy Bautista and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~dents about AIDS prevention and to
Lower Class elects Roy Bautista And ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~*serve as a forum for open discussions

Sasha Alcott as its 1988-89 represen- about the topic.
tatives. The faculty pass a new seven period
Oct. 10 schedule for 1989-90 which will allow

PA College Counseling Office spon- for double science and art periods.
sors the. 1988 college fair, attended by April 18
108 colleges from the US and Canada. -- Three-year Upper John Hong is
Oct. 14 elected School President for the

Friday Forum sponsors former Mas- 1989-90 school year.
sachusetts Congressman Michael Har- .Dan Berrgan, S.J., a monk whose
rington speaking on the 1988 order sent him to South Africa to work -

presidential election. o h cenlyo h isods
Oct. 17-22 ~~~~~Students protest PA's lack of recognition for Martin Luther King Jr. . Photo/Rogers o h cenlyo h isods

Freedom From Chemical Depen- -the 6ppressive conditions imposed un- show culminates in a two hour presen- .hamse ee .M~ewowl eea om ehdwitni r
-- dency visits the Phillips Academy der the Apartheid regime in South tation that raises over a thousand dol- beadretr neter. gce h wl eertia.om ehdwitni r

campus, working to educate the comn- Africa. Sponsored by the South Afri- lars for the Dakar Project. Feb. I11 April 19
munity about drugs, alcohol and ad- ca Committee, this Aparthied day will Jan. 16 Three minutes lost in a January SAT Cynthia Hopkins, Andrew Case,
dictions. .be the first significant school-Wide ef- While much of the nation stops to glitch results in the retest offered on Anujeet Sareen, and Shaun Hennessey
Oct. 187- fort to promote Apartheid awareness. honor Dr. Martin Luther King J., this day. are -"imed winners of the Draper Prize

Dr. Heinz-Otto Peitgen lectur~sboth Nov. 16 Senior Brian Gittens leads a sit-in to Feb. 14 .. for Declamation.
v ~~students and teachers on the mathe- - The Ox fam auction raises money to protest PA's policy of holding classes The Cum Laude Society elects 41 April 22-23

matical Field of Dynamical Systems, eradicate world hunger, with such on this national holiday. Phillips Academy Seniors t the 1989 Handsprings is held for the sixth
specifically geometric fractals. .choice items as a ride on Mr. Cobb's An all-school meeting honoring the membership; the other half to be year over long weekend.

o/File An Office of the Physical Plant motorcycle, sixtieth birthday of assassinated civil selected in the Spring. .April 25
worker.- repairing a floor in Bartlett- Nov. 17 . .- ightsieader Martin Luther King Jr. is Feb. 17-18 The' College Counseling office
South, falls through, jamming himself The history department names 15' held in the Cochran Chapel. The pro- The eighth annual Black Arts releases admissions statistics that show
in hole approximatelyl 13 inches students to spend spring term as gram includes a campus. procession Weekend, made up of speeches, plays, a substantial increase in applicants
square. -Washington Interns, with spealcersnd singing, the chapel and other cultural events, attempts to placed on waiting ists.
Oct. 19 November assembly that features Paula Waters Of educate the Phillips Academy comnmu- April 30-May 6

The Junior Class elects Molly Wag- Thieves steal over 5,000 dollars the Andover-Newton Theological nity about Black Amer-kan heritage Compassion for Animals Week, or-
man and Andrew Zurcher as its worth of goods from students on cam- Seminary and a birthday party in the and culture. ganized by the Society for Creative
representatives for the 1988-89 school pus, including bicycles from Foxcroft. Underwood Room. Feb. 20 Consciousness, heightens wareness
year. . These thefts range from small bills, to Jan. 19 Exeter Principal Kendra Sterns about the violation of animal rights.
Oct. 21-22 -backpacks, to thousands of dollars in President George Bush '42 answers O'Donnell addresses students and May.

The'Trustees of Phillips Academy bicycles, questions posed by instructor in En- faculty on the "idealism" inherent in All six clusters elect their presidents, -*.

, - ~glsh and Editor of the Andover Bulle- - -- ____

tin Meredith Price. The telephone
interview lasts approximately 12
minutes. A=
Jan. 21

The Kenan Grant Committee

awards 14 summer grants totallingr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$670-ec rn agn rmIt
3 thousand dollars. The 14 faculty
were Gordon Bensley, Carole Braver-
man, Katherine Henderson, Lynn Kel- 
ly, Susan Lloyd, Thylias Moss,
Thomas Lyons, Peter Gilbert, Mary 

McCa7rthy, Tony Rotundo, John

Strulwick, Craig Thorn and Peter 1i)-
Dr. Cathleen Morawetz, this year's

Roger Fellow, encourages female stu-
dents now taking upper level math and
sciences to continue in those fields.
Jan. 27

Friday Forum sponsors 1988 Mas-
sachusetts Republican Nominee Joe
Malone speaking on "Reflections on
a Race for the United States Senate." -1

Seniors Kent Strong and Michelle
Young recieve recogniton from the Na-

Photo/Courtesy Lawrence Engle Tribune tional. Achievement Program for Out- Pht/brmo
stadin NeroStuent a fialitsJohn Karlen and Weezie Parsons Blue Key Co-heads 1989.90 PooArmo

convene to discuss South African poli- December 14-24 for the 1989 competition for Achieve- ter and Andover. WQD-John Berman, WQS-Jon Phil-
cies, the admissions program, the 12 PA students and faculty and 8 ment Scholarships. At the 111Ith Annual Banquet, the lips, ABB-Phil Lisio, RPD-Katherine

4. renovation of George Washington Exeter students and faculty travel to Jan., 27-28 .Phillipian announces the 1989-90 Marshall, FLG-Jen Taylor, and
.1 Hall and the Abbot campus buildings, Dakar, Senegal on the Dakar Project The Phillips Academy Trustees con- board. PKN..Valerie Moon.

fundraising, and faculty retirement to continue a restoration of an elemen- vene for their Winter term meetings to Feb. 24 Upper Lilja Solnes is named the
plans. -tary -school. discuss tuition, PA's budget;' renova- 1988 Presidential candidate Dr. 1989-90 head of the International

* Oc~~t 21 - Jauay -A tion of Gepnog Waszhington Hall, Ath- Leonora Fulani speaks about "Race Club.
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Joel. Kalodner: "I slowed Mra ikosi
do wn. It was A ndo ver again."reglie-howfortunate-I was.."P
I tried it again last night. To make sure it still PA last-year. She was a cellist. She did wonder- Now that I look back on my Andover x- Andover on the premise that they will automat-

worked. ful things with her arms, her hands.' perience, I realize how fortunate I was to-be able ically have a better chance of gaining admittance
There's a swingset outside Commons that re- And here I was, back and through the air to attend Phillips Academy. The friends I made to an Ivy Leagu college-. If tlat is their sole'rea-~

minds me of woodbearn toys in the playground which chilled like a just-opened freezer door, and the memories will be forever etched in my son for coming to Andover, then they have
of third grade, ofloftball fields and firehouses, mocking the dying sun, and I looked at the new mind. There are many changes occurring at PA prematurely closed themselves off from the great
of Berkshire afternoons after little league in the library and didn't recognize it. I thought for a and I am saddened to-report that I think that thing about, this school. Theymya-to trul ds -
warmth of an autumn sun. I can't remember a moment I was at college. I looked at the not-
time when I wasn't in the swing .or pushing one, Paul Revere, a college dorm. I realized that the "The way to truly learn from the many programs and
it's like a theme, a point of reference. A swing girl was getting older, getting real breasts. My
isn't a slide, a teeter-totter;, when you're in the arms hurt on'the chain. My age became like A people who inhabit the 'l' is to want to be involved
air, feeling your body posed precarious as a dy- moment in my life, at the very top of the swing,
ing leaf, the world change5, and everything and-,Iswear to God, that was the momentlIknew for Yourself, not for your transcript."
becomnes new. my life to be rushing past me like the ground,-

A new Lower camne here and became friends, unstoppable, and at the end of the upswing was some important aspects of this academy are be- -cover and learn from the many programs and-
in-the Spring when he most needed it, with a pret- college, life, qid age,-aching muscles, and no ing lost due to them. The openness between the people who inhabit the "Hill"is to want to be
ty girl. They became friends on that swingset. catch and backs~ing, but rather a jump off into faculty and the students is being jeopardized. involved for yourself, not for your transcripts.

nothing, the ride over, terminated, freefall Some of my good friends are former teachers I will never again be fortunate enough to be
through air;, no ground, forever. I knew fear and and/or coaches and I see this relationship as a assembled with such a interesting and talented

"Of cours~e Im b ngtought of people who reached the end. Maybe rarity. I wish that students and faiulty alike will group of people. I go now into the futur to- try
I wanted to cry. There was water in my eyes from Again be able to share the wealth of knowledge to uphold the standards I set for myself at An-

-romantic.' I was. It 'as the speed and strength of the swing's perfect arc. and understanding found in each other. dover and to capitalize on the education I have
I slowed down. It was Andover again. Another point I think thatneeds to be empha- gained in and out of the classroom.

Imntgoing to tell you about last night. sized is the importance of getting the most out

almostlike love." Imnt -Joel Kalodner '89 of your education. Tbo many students come to Maia Milkwwski 9

The world was just warmning, becoming sym- -
pathetic, and after dinner the two of them, this O f f
awkward boy and this childlike woman, would ca Lu aA ay en mpt
go out to the swingset, and side by side, move 
through the air and their lives together, not

they pumped their legs, and the krathunk of thety -m in l Pm od .
touching, trading hopes and loves as easilyig t trogh ra dor n ficlt long an aso

metal poles striking earth provided accompani- First, for those Snoswharplnigttruhtapdrinfctyoneadh/les some items on this list could get me in trouble.
ment to the back-and-forth music of their voices, visit PA before their limbs begin rusting up with in the attic) Sorry. Figure them out on your own.
It was like a small bit of home, like the Spring arthritis, I have a few suggestions for some pret- 3. Log cabin On reflections: Andover is a place where peo-

itself, that was the sound of this sharing, Spring, ty neat places to visit: 4. Clock tower on Sam Phil pie are always busy. They are also, in their busy-
kathunk, Spring. 1. The roof of GW (access through staircase S. Archaeology museum ness, maturing very quickly (maybe too quickly).

Of course I'm being romantic. I was. It was in main stage) 6. Commons kitchen When viewed from the top of ahghuilin
almost like love. -'2. The little tower on top of Pearson (access Hmmn... Actually,~ I better st($s especially since PA looks pretty muchlkQ.fa f.dy -

"Upper year ['didn't do much swinging. Late ".,mosquitoes.

at night, lone, I might go out there to be lone- 7 0PA is Very lonely at times - it is also, at differ-

ly, to luxurate in the loathing that the solitude d ir L e e : . th lfl K ent or overlapping times, a very friendly place -
of night air and stars allowed me. I wrote a p)oemf PA students are deprived of a normal high school
about it, rhyming, and the Mirror published it. U lfe with dating, cars, family, etc. They worktoL
Those nights it was like gliding above the body A 1l.hard, burn-out at too early a stage in their ives,

of an alien landscape, harsh, threatening. I could A dof~ v r a s nol- ne. and I will switch from them and talk more about
fall off the swingset,-fragile rusted metal could . ~W V Emyself.. I would never be able to write as well,
snap. I would be hurt. Andover has been many things to me during able to come back together, to remember this or speak French as fluently, or survive alone in

By that time the girl was gone, and no one my three year stay. At times, I have thought of prank or remember that party. I know that I will Europe if I had gone to my old, public school.
took her place, and so the darkness suited me. the school as hell, but most often, I think of An- lose the priesent, but never the memory of the I never thought so before, but I actually think
I thought about death, the cold embrace of it dover as home. After every day, I go to sleep in past. fo
swallowing up my family, and for the first time a-bed. that is my own. I make my own decisions When I first came to Andover, I came to work, ""W hen viewed f o the
I really began to think- ahead. I began to think and accept the consequences. Andover has given to slave nd study hard to learn dates and t faP
about my own life, even as the wind worked its me the opportunity t grow into independence names. To read all the-books and learnp all thdigs hg un ig
way into my clothing and tickled my flesh. This and has provided me with a foundation upon that is why I came, but somewhere between there looks pretty mu-ch like. a
was my year of poetry. This was my language. which to build my future. and here, I think I changed. Papers, problems, farm of di77v mosquitos. "

At the end of exams in the Fall of this year, In a community with 1200 students, relation- and projects took a back seat to sunshine, sports,
this school year, my last at Andover, I went back ships, friendships, and interactions become mag- and sleep. My nightly homework, I never did that this place is worth it in the long run, even
there and got on the short rubber seat.'Fall again. .3 7 4though it is a much more painful and ehaust-
When I was in third grade, a friend, Domninique Il n w t a wii os t e pr ent, ing way to go through high school.

*Sterfin, was swinging and the rotted wood beam "' -- ~ m..Iv-been cyia -and too relaxed?
we trusted our lives to daily betrayed him. It fell but n v r he mo y of he p s .Maybe now I'm pretty happy - I'm in a low-PA
on him like a wrestler making the pin. It broke -___ut___'never_____-the_____mem ormodyan-Ioan omarePApoawimin

his arm. He was the quickest runner at our nified. As I look back on my three years, I realize neglect, but my- priorities were elsewhere. I through a swamp of aligators and leeches and
schools always picked first in tag or jailbreak, that my peers were my deepest worry or greatest learned to love to talk, converse, and discourse sugar smacks only to emerge in the sun cloud be-
and I think that was what scared me most, the joy. Andovier was my family, friends, enemies, with fellow PA students. I learned to treasure ev- yond. But then again, the sun makes peoplo hap-
idea that someone so good could be so fragile. teachers, and my dreams. three years ago in San- ery moment of sunshine and of sleep. I think that py'- and the dark makes people sad. And you

His sister, Alexandra Sterlin, graduated from ta Fe, I left behind my lifelong friends, but here I could summarize with a metaphorical analogy nuts out there who wear black all the time - don't

U TN ~~~~~~~~~~~at Phillips I have found new ones I imagine the or is it an analogical anecdote or maybe a simi- tell me it isn't time.
*J*'IJ~~~~~fI~ ~~ 3 graduates of PA going through life with invisi-lacmephry.RcdoJ a'8U ly sses~P. K =. . - ble bonds connecting us all. We will always be Cadlr Lee '89'__________________

Hui: "PA was Chad Rockwell: So why --. Ya i
takig achace. am I sad abo-ut leaving?"Rve
Much h a SYAstuden's yearabroad my tw Three years, a summer in France on AFS, and in and done with, I noticed how qikly thei-trm

*years at Andover felt kind of experimental at 44 courses, 43 course grades, 10 standardized was going. I caught myself wishing (conscious- conued .from page E -

~firs; I as anewcoer, nd. had o ge ac-tests, 28 teachers, 31 final exams, and 8 college ly!) that the term would slow down. Why?-.Be- May 3
ButcPim a s sdtedwoesatral.ti applications later I am both relieved and sad cause I realized at a Senior Class meeting in the A group consisting of 1988-89 Blue

But A wa usd tonewomer, afer ll i isabout leavingt Andover. Why sad? Read n. Chapl that ow hadl roke-n the-~can of Keyca eniors and dormitory roctors
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Und'ercurrents lizabethA akier.

Senior Reflections "I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ find-it- extremely rewarding."
e n n s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I come from a public'school background, so Doctorate's in- their own field of study. I have

t.'aching at PA has given me some new perspec- enjoyed my year as a Teaching Fellow in the
tives both on public schools and private institui- Chinese Department, house counslor in Day

6 7~~~~~., ~tions. It is a rare privilege to study at a school Hall, and volunteer for the Community ServceR o b h o . O u r tim e',',, h a. s~~~uch as this one, and the teachers have as many program. Being involved in academic, residen-pvlge as the students - access to superb tial, and extra-curricular aspects of life at An-

AO ee n by i o i i e n a ythe art gallery, the gym complex; a chance to in- _most part- I finid it extremely rewarding. I l
of p989: - - _ __ ___ *---*---- -- . .~~ . .~... .teract with people of many ages; the opportu- be staying here one nore year, teaching part time - -

nity to beamongteachers who put education of in the Chinese Department, part timnein the Rus-3b the Class of)8:remember that as human beings we are all relat- youth before their own aspirations in the areas sian Department, after which I intend to pursue 
--During--our time at-Andover we've-been ed -thatfaceis real. - -

drown-piroofed in PE and color coordinated in We have all heard of these- problems before on C
Viis Sud.. We'e learned how to- differentiate, the 6 o'clock news and on paper. -And the repe- Ilam not sure students here give m uch
integrate,'calculate, and conjugate. But by no me- tition off these problems at a time of graduation t ouo

am has it been easy. ~may seem either boring or inappropriate. Yet asghw o t ei t ac rs r .
Beyond the hours we have spent studying and we leave Andover and turn to answer the ques-

beyond the days we have spent worrying, we have -ton of where we will find happiness, these issues research -and publishing. I am not sure an MA in Chinese Literature.
been through- a, much greater hardship. As a should be consideied. - students here give much thought to who their
comtmunity and as individuals we have grown. Although the problems we face are formida- teachers really are: in public school, they would Elizabeth A. Baker
New friends have been made, but at the same. ble, there is hope. Across this nation and around be taught mostly by people with Master's and ,Teaching Fellow
time, friends hawe been forgotteniand friends have the globe there are'literally hundreds of thou- ______________________________________
died. The innocence that we once held as 13 and sands of graduating classes all intent on
14 years olds is to a certain extent gone. We have answering this question.
all fttepnofteraiainwevmd. We, at Andover, are a very special group' f ennifer M .,Lynch: ",Teach-

Our time at Andover has ben by no means people; yet, we are nothing special.TIhe talent isw l PI ca e 
Casy When one looks back over the hardship that that we possess and the opportunities open to us 9
we have faced, all the energies that have been are overwhelming. However, we must remember' ing i a w o rf l ca 
spent at Andoez all the resources that have been .that around the world thereare graduating class-~
allocated to Andover, a question that has to be es that are equally specia in that they and we are Ti erhsbe odru.Ntol oIIjs atwe iihdtels mg o h
answered is, "Why have we worked so hard and all human beings worthy of equality and respect.felIcnctdwhtemaoiyfmysu so.
Why hav so many otheis spent so much time and The question we face is not in our~hands alone, dents, but I learned so much about teaching. Teaching is a wonderful career, that I will con-

so man resouces o Andovr?" yt we cn playan imortantPart n its nswerFrom the dormitory friendship/counseling to the tinue, Next year I will teach, and be a dorm su-

"W e at A ndo ver are ifw l prahti usin~ih art classroom to the sports court; each was pervisor at Salzburg International Preparatoryindependent-thinking bent upon cooperation, educational and rewarding in its own right. The School, in Salzburg, Austria. My year at Phillipsa veqry spvecial group Ou iea noe hsbe yn en most enjoyable aspect of my year at Phillips was, has reinforced my desire to teach, and has given
easy. .though, my drawing course. My talented, hard me a positive experience which I will use in theofpeople yet, w are As e leaveAndoverand as w enter he realworking-students inspired me at times to go back future., Andover is a special place, the students,

C!" ~ ~ ~ wolw utreebroetin.Tewrd to my apartment and create. During the year I and the faculty. I shall miss it.nothing soecial. is on the verge of a new uncertain era. - have had time for my own. work, which was Jennifer M. Lynch_____________________ -How will we as individuals and as a world.rcgie sIwspeaigfo yoewm ecigFloAlthough the faculty, the alumni, our parents, commiunity find our own happiness? O r89 ansownie Jul 14 1989 peaing Safobrg Austria.TechngFeo
and the students have different reasons for con- Rob Oh_8
tribuiting to Andover, I believe it is safe to say thatwWIhave one underlying goal, to achieve "hap- S s n B r e , T a h n e lw
piness:" The mundaie nature of this statement S s ,T el 
might be overwhelming- however, it is a state-

metthat we will be dealing with for the rest ofle rdlo .
our ives. a

Hidden within the7 invaluable knowledge we
have learned within the curriculum, and hidden First of all, I must say that I have enjoyed be- 24-hour life in the dorm. When other faculty changes will occur.
within the advice we have received from faculty ing here this school year. I have learned a lot comment that this school needs to adopt am un- .. As for future plans, I will be getting married
and friends, and hidden within the whole An- about teaching and coaching mainly by testing derlying moral code of conduct, I completely in August and moving to Colorado Springs. I'm
dover experience, Andover has also taught us how out different methods and ideas and-seeing how agree. I think that if students looked out for not sure what I'll do for the next year, but I plan
to independently approach answering the ques- the students responq That's one of the great others as much as themselves, they would find on entering graduate school in 1990.
tion df'"Where will we find our own happiness luxuries one has here as a teacher; the student their lives a lot more fulfilling. Hopefully, this SusanI hm
as a community and as individuals?" body is not out there to give you! trouble but ac- will become enough of an issue in the future that .Teaching Fellow

Nlrhaps this is why we've worked so hard. tually wants to learn. My favorite aspec of be-
As we proceed away from Andover and into: ing a teaching fellow has been in the classroom.

the fabled "real world" we begin to answer this My colleagues in -the Biology Department areJ a ns cin . t
However, in order to answer this question, the suggestions on ways to approach a topic. And 0

question itself must be put into perspective with they are fun people. My coaching experience hasf uil ng mro 
a few facts. The world we step into is on the verge been mixed in terms of personal satisfaction, as
of a new era. Its future is uncertain. As we look has been my dormitory experience. Most of my Ihoetamyc mnsudrtenme aernd'l tbktoo.BfreIeg,
to our left and our right and see the community positive or negative impressions are directly "Sno elcin"wl esecfcadueuIl a ~ I..4~ agi mflfligm p

that wecall Anover, w see faes and xperienes '~ t ink if~iAont~ rather than the sentimental brooding which IJam propriate role, that of a cynical and melodra-
that testify to the fact that the world community ""I t ikthat &if tu tempted to engage in. matic high school senior. Even though I will

hos on ouri' nanl brords, theoreighknon l oero tf rotesa I have been here .for three years. I have read appear very bitter, I'm not. PA hasn't made me
hoosonournaioal orer, ter upon l oomuch as te seve o theya thousands of pages here, and I have'spent a fair bitter, and I stress that PA has been the best place

fnuture own haza r. nusticeased ou w u h ste s le h y amount of time in the Ryley Room. Let me say imaginable to be a teenager. I'm sure I'll look
muueisnceptios Iogiceal bad aost ofaoudiherl right off the bat that I love Andover, and I would back on this article ad cringe as I do now on

othercause stil exits. T~thrat offaminuandfind t erlivesa-_- do it all a hundred times again, because Andover my junior high speech, but at least this will be
other causes stiff exists. Thothreat of famine andis an outstanding place to conduct a life for three another documentationo eysml u n

epidmic re sillveryrealdangrs.The ery ta- lot m ore fulfilling. years. portant stage of my life.
bility and existence of our societies and cultures ___________ e esatb eln o htIwslk hn Iv oie hthr r eti tdnsois unsure related to the type of students involved. When W esatb -ln o htIwslk hn I'entcdta'hr r eti tdnso

The world is no longer a place where war and a student is appreciative or eager to learn, the caehr.LkmnyoesatPIws- tisapuwohldoiinsfrset.fyu-
famin andopprssio arean aceptble lter actiity as ben wrthwile.Whena stdenti my class, valedictorian, and I had to rent a hold one of these positions, you get invited to cer-

famieadopresionareanace apen sle lfacivihsh bnos wortunapritie , I av f et U-Haul to carry away all my graduation awards. tain Trustee functions, the school president puts
nI yo wekolookaon mouch ou le th tee lkIa wsigmtm.ByfrmyinemotI was also kind of an idiot. At the time, I felt so you on certain exclusive committees, you get to

probemsall ffet peplein pofondlydifer- serius omplintabou ths scoolis he lack giddy and perversely wise that I made up my own speak at certain all-school meetings, and the
problems al affect peole in profondly diffe serihavecoforioneabyearbookscqoote. I ydidn't feele.thatdany fsonghlyricy facultyiclovult you.vInoot I erowordsrdstudentntleader-

eat was. Whn Dan athertellsyou abut th of ~osidertion hat soe stuents heard could express exactly what I wanted to ship positions at PA are the keys to the school.
-. ~death of some nameless face in a foreign land, another and adults. This is most evident in the .Jr ~~~say: - ~~~~~~~With them, you gets lots of fringe benefits like

"The first step on the road to success is to pos- -Phillipian coverage, getting to be a Commons
sess the audacity to be exactly who you are. Duty supervisor, and getting nominated for
However, if who you are is not congruent with ' faculty prizes. If I have any advice to underclass-
your personal standards, then the second step is men, it is to be aware that there exists a strong

"A Classy Little Restauirant to possess the self-love to contend with your hierarchy of power here, one of "student leader-
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~shortcomings." ship". This is a distinct form of elitism, whereby

Today, as most would agree, I think that that the students in power become the focus of the
- I j w~~~~~~~~yas merely contrived, self-impressed drivel. Even community. I can' necessaril caim htti

though I am somewhat embarrassed of this and form of elitism is wrong, because every school
* ~~~3~~I~~j~~~i: i ~~~~jt~~~i$JA~~~~j"'" ~~my graduation speech (at he end of which I said needs leaders. However, I think it is important

I -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~"I love you all"), I was appropriately acting like for all underclassmen to know that in terms of
- - ~~~~~~~~~a junior high school kid. I was exceedingly rising to the top at PA, you're in or out.

melodramatic, I didn't really know much about In this respect, PA becomes a rat race for ma-
anything outside my town and circle of friends, ny students, to see who can get into this exclu-

-~~~~~~~ and~~~~~~~~~_. I was determined toC- ft, he -meaingsiv le-aershi club .. m besi cardbein
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- ' ndercurrents.Kitn aor
~~~~ ~~~~~ "W~~~~~~fe will b e m issing.,~

e n io r I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In these last couple of weeks at Andover, the is not so much leavn mclsfr ds, becausc-

fat that we are leaving becomes more and more I know that we will- keep in touch, but the reali-
enunciated. As I pass people, see the chapel in zation that-people I amn used to passing in the
g certain sunlight, read the social functions bulle- path and nodding hello to will no longer be thereE m ily G o r d o n: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tin, I slowly realize that this is one of the last While they~_weren't the first people'I'd turn toE in dly 'G o rd o n . ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~times I will get to do'some of these things while with a problem, I knew. that they were around.

eL ~ stillastdent.Sincelarvedm Lower year, An- Now they-will have disijpea .Btlk h' O v erall .i lo v e d it - ~~~~~~~~~ovr hs ee m entire fife. My brother is still "ps epe e
O ve al I 6- ed.it hre o knw__wi___u to visit, but it will Ai

I'm lucky. I've had an experience few share; a ver comfortable train with Senior prileges, no ete amie. Ma some more grasswi cWplm -cran unih,-- -- --

Iwas a one-year Senior at Phillips Academy. I'm taking fewer classes... Convocation, a joyou oc ae rw npae weekd aefnlyredtesca u cin
not a PG (which does,.in fact, make-a tremen- casion for most, was nuigand strange or lere ot akMyeihr ile e uleti I slowly realize that .

dousamout ofdiffrene), nd m reaonsfor me. It dawe omeasit did on the other new hold-in a Bartlet window. Thelteachers will be a`U i
comning for one short year weren't exactly those Seniors, that most of the power in'the'school is little older, a couple more dogs will -be running this is one'7iJf-t/w last times- I
of getting into a better college, furthering my distributed at the end of Ueper year, Of-9course; around campus. But we will be missing. The peo- Will get to do some of these

pie. 1 have been with for the past three years -th
"I really dd broaden y horizen'sand all Ofclassmates, teammates, roommates, friends. thigs while still a student."

Ihat. I metihe best peopleI've ever met. I ~~These people were an essential part of making Andover experience I have loved so much, they
my time atAndover into the wonderful ex- will not be forgottent. I know it is time to -move

learned more about m yself and people in ~~perience that it was. Classroom discussions, dorm on, but I will always carry with me whit I have,

would h else. -'.' ~~~~munches,. campus runs. All the valuable learned, shared, cried about, and laughed at.
general u~~~~~an .i ever anywere ~~~~~~~memories that I will take away from here would Remembering these things is what thi~-place is

horizons, or having the general prep-school ex- new Seniors can't be expected to run something not exist if it weren't for the people I was with 'all about. Good-bye, Andover. I'll miss you. -

perience. No, I applied as a last-ditch effort not when they don'Z know the school. But the atti- at the time. The hardest thn for ie to W WKristin Damour 89

to go to a new public school for my Senior year, tude of old PA students is often, "Well, it's your
as my parents were insisting at the time. I didn't zown fault for not coming here before." Perhaps.

see the campus before I got here; I came having But it's a frustrating position, espeialy when R o sa uln V irr: "It -a
memorized the catalogue page by page and with one wants to get as much of PA as possible inm a

* . '~~very few preconceptions. I fell in love with the the short time before leaving it. Certainly, after
school the first day, but I hated going through the college admission process was done (another b e lUs 
Orientation when my new friends were being Blue difficulty:. can your college counselor possibly
Keys and coming back to old familiar dprms and know you?), I took advantage of some of tihe in- Phillips Academy Andover. When I firstileard a younger sister to come and visit me then, I
rooms. The more I got used to basic things credible things 'here. And overall, I loved it. In the name my sister had just decided to apply for would have told her the very same thing my sis-
(which took - oh, say, Fall term) like the personal fact, I really did broaden my horizons and all Of a post graduate year there I was in the ninth ter had told me, I may be hell, but it's worth it.

attention of teachers, small classes, the weekends, that. I met the best people I've ever met. I learned grade. The second time I heard the name she had I do not regret coming to Andover. I only regret

the way people interact in a dorm, etc., the more more about myself and people in general than I- just been accepted and was jumping up and that I didn't come I~efome It was an amazing ex-

realizations I began to have about the subtler ever would anywhere else. And I thank PA, down. So, off she went.- I didn't mind, now I had - perience. I still think that I learned more here in
facets of being a new Senior in the world of two, despite its shortcomings, for being the best de- the bathroom all to myself. . one term than I learned in a whole year of pub-

three, four-year Seniors: I felt often that I hadn't cision I ever made. I visited her in mid-February. She seemed very lic school. I learned to work hard, to live with
earned the pride/respect/confidence status of different from when she had left home. She was other people, to. be a true friend, to understand
Seniorhood, that I was just getting a free ride on Emily A. Gordon '9 pale, her face had broken out, and she had deep rules, and to persevere. I also learned how to live

grey bags under her eyes. As we trudged around without sleep, to study while listening to loud
the slushy, muddy, gloomy campus and as I music, to make a great salad, to be more preppy

.4.. Z el S a c C a ni: "I leave A n dover ~~~~~~~~~~~stepped through the inch high layer of books and than I ever thought possible, and to basicallyZ e l S a c c a n ie ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tapes strewn on her dorm room floor in Stevens, hnotadb elw
she complained of papers, tests, college, DBQ's "1d o ertcming to

much changed fro m when I entered." ~~~~~~~and other such horrors. But, instead of telling A dvr ny~ertta 
much changed from when I entered. ~~~~me o rmai asfar away from "the hell" as pos- tta

sible, she implored me to come to Andover. I flat-. dd tc m eoe, tl
I leve Adove wit mixd emtion. I hink Andover's faculty speaks of instilling a "love ly refused. I liked public school. I didn't have to think that I learned more here

we al expriene Anover n anemotonalof learning" in its students, and despite all the do any work.
rollrcoste, wth ime ~, ectatc hppiessandfrustrations, I feel I have gained this "love of Three years from that very same day in the i em ta naw oeya 

funlecoupled, with gims6 deraipiessio and earni~ng." depths of Winter term; I was plodding down th oftpublic school
ing desire to return home once and for all. I love to read now, something I shunned be- same slushy paths and dodging a similar num- I feel confident that the friendships that I have

I leve Adove muc chagedfrom when,, I fore Andover. I have become aware that the-world, ber of piles of books and papers on my own made here will keep with me long after I h"v for!r
enteed. oreselfconiden an wordly I h've is afvery diverse place, arid to contend with that dorm floor, while lamentjn my stupidity at hay- gotten all about Novel and Drama Seminar -

met eope frm al ovr te woldhaveleaned diversity is not always easy. Overall, I've liked ing taken a postgraduate year, and especially for a.ka. Grovel and Trauma. Each and every per-

to speak a foreign language, and have spent a year Andover, aid feel that the expeience has been taking five courses Winter term. But, if I had had son on Andover's campus has something special

in Spain. ' positive.. I will leave with many fine memories. .to offer. I only wish I had more time to go out
Zel S9acclanl '89. and meet some of them.

My year at Andover has been thoroughly
worthwhile and I can't thanktroy sister enough

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for inally persuading me to come here. Just
remember, it may be hell, but it's worth it; in the

* 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~end.
U U' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IRosalind Vlrr 89

a~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Gb

1Wardeli:lI 
Uchose my own path.

* I A ! ~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~1 ~~~~ _____ I , I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover, with all of its freedoms, allowed me

15~~9r E l - jf the independence to grow into an individual. -- ~~~ chose my own path without social or institution-
S - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~al pressures telling me who I should be. Over the

U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~past fou years, however, I have n~iced. a differ-

* ence in attitudes due to a deterioration of many
social functions (once Andover's strong point).

It. is unfortunate that many students areenjoy P rinceton~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~indifferent to these changes. Even though I
0promised myself I'd never say it, due to the shift
0in Andover's focus and change in attitude, I am

S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~glad to be graduating.

as much as' you'von~~uongrtu dtoni

SUS have enjoyed I ~Joe

U !~~~~~~~~~~~We are veryproud
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ndercurrents Kyla McFarland: I don't
Senior Relectionsregret leaving Ft. Ben ton.

My two short years at Andover have been ex- invited to A faculty home with other btudents for
actly that: short. Looking back, I am happy thaf- a night of Italian cuisine, candlelight, and con-
I mue here, andi don't regret leaving Fort Ben- versation.

*INichael 1 0I Y o on:o E di cison ton, Montana in the least. Lately, with gradu- The group that I feel I can call friends,
ation -oclose, I've been reflecting on my however, resides in Graves Hall. t is impossible

w e w W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~experience here and have come to the realization for me to reflect on my experience here withoutSebastion Pen hail had to ose Six hti' on ob adrta huh ofeiga mes rttd oad h ui
thate I' going to besm hardehnds, thouh toz af- eelnanrmen se grttd twrsth ui

(S .3 .9 -~_lav.Im on t ismyfindte aya- e~~het 
~~ ~~*7 g, ." - - -.- ~~~~~ternoons on the steps-of Sam Phil,,-an~l Senior ._ Thank you... Mr..WillaziiThomas-for-push-. .m ore J'tIL4Ii-U3. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tea, but most of all I'm going'to miss a very spe.- mng and understanding, Mr. Monaco for making

F
cial group of people at Andover who have made me smile every Thursday evening, Mrs. Lloyd for'

Cradling his chin between his knees, he saw the -Edison. pictured a sale. On the left, he saw the these past two years worth enduring - the faculty. the Fidelio experience and being my heroine,
flash. He squeezed his eyes shut, hoping to block bad stuff. On the right lay all the good stuff. On The harshness of being a new Upper wsSnyCnilofrhligm oipoem
out the nightmare, if only for a moment. Still, the left, Edison saw his family background, his softened by a house counselor who took me in-_2 laying and musicianship, Eric Thomas for spe-
the apparition silently surfaced. When he raised half-assed homework assignments and tests, and to her care when I was ill. I'll never forget that cial conversations and sharing your eye for
his leaded eyelids, the number danced, orange his inability to motivate himself off his sorry ass. stormy morning, sipping tea and sharing my fashion, Miss Warner for imparting your

- - . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thoughts with her. My Competence teacher knowledge, Mrs. Skelton for beautiful acconm-
"l:Jo fl, s~~~~jvirL, # ,-.f ~~~~~ ... ~~ - showed me so much enthusiasmlfor a paper I panying and brunch, Dr. eter Warsaw for H e th&ouvah ofu' giving u]J. wrote about my great-aunt that even now he- teaching me about much more than just music

7X__ ~asks, "How is Gunhild, Kyla?" I've even been theory, and Peter Lorenco for Dunkin' Donuts

.9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~(the rest is understood). You have all created a.z~nen hethouprhtsome more. "It is impossible for me special part of my heart in which you willre
_(Z) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~main. For treating me as an adult-and as an

and-green in his peripheral vision. Darkness Then on the right, Edison saw it all. He saw his to reflect on my exper - equal, I am forever grateful.
tugged at him. two best friends in the entire world, the way they *Without these people, my time in Graves Hall

Edison had been running since six. Through made himso happy, his community service Lit-.ience here without fee/in gwould have been very empty, without Graves
anight of steady and intent ceiling examination, tie Brother, and his house counselor, who had in Halmdieaenoerwudhv enep

he knew exactly what he had to do. Before 9 am, fact become his true father. Edison thought to, an immense gratitu ty, and without my time at Andover, these past --

Edison Sebastian Penhall had to lose six more himself how the bad so often outnumbered the t ars he m ictwo years would have been empty. I'll miss you

His stomach wa a shrinking lead ball. That wgoh it nevr ad nrroudmtevetut of you.
moring th forthdayof is asta houht Edison smiled and swallowed the tear. Starved ________________

occurred to Edison. and weary, Edison began to run. Edison ran free. faculty. Thus, id ifke otk hsopruiyKl caln 8
"Ex-Lax or no?" Mi~~~~~~~~~~Nclnel Insu Yoon 89 and offer my thanks.

So, with two sets of sweats, seven pounds I d b y ,c - x 
Cage. .9.

The clock read 7:19 - one hour and nineteen amd Doak:i tem inga of this place."
minutes into his regimen. The clock flipped to
7:20. His legs collapsed. While the rest of his ea hssho agti.TemdmAdvrsu
body sailed one-hundred yards, his feet anchored CRASH! BAM! BOOM! Likethe-villain in a Andover asks its students to live the "ea hssho agti.Temdr no es-

themslves.Ediso felthis rght soulde hitclassic Batman edition: I'm History. Now, what mined life" and to question every action with dent is representative of the decline of the Ameri-
thenhslef. Skidin fro hip rgt hher uht, the hell does Andover mean to me? I must walk regards to a community. However difficult, this can empire. Like every geat society in history,
ftielyt e his pants.up.iddawa from thisvacum ofphildsh inocenetan task is the primary aim of this academy to the America is now in a state of decline during which

fuill ambiionefrm tis urrgattmoherof any goal towards which the rest of the "Andover ex- its populace has become entirely too comforta-
Ed~ison quickly sat up, enjoying the few se- amladianl, o tr amyel whtthisplace perience"should strive. The most meaningful and ble with its position. The ambitious drive, typi-

conds before the pain. Hugging his knees tohis as doanea tot and yel what, f n thi ladoe significant "Andover experience" occurs in the cal of past ages, is now uncommon at Andover
chest, he felt the bitterest tear race from his right for iit stdentwh,_uponntrospetion,_iwillintoac _andintheUniedStats._Iclimnoeemptio
eye, steal down. his cheek, and slip into his mouth. stdn'hupnitopctoimilngt c n i h ntdStts'Ilimn xmto

All the bitterness of the inevitable breakdown Cogito ergo umf. I think, therefore I am. C "The problem s I have encountered and
had scapd inthatone ear.It hd to &lion'~ think; certainly, I id not need Andover to showS

body refused to give up any more water. He me that. However, I and, I dare to speculate, the
thogh ofgiin up Ten e hoghtsoe'rest of my classmates, truly needed Andover to witness. at-Andover become meaningless
more. . ~~~~~show me WHO I am. l h n' 

Rich-Leonard: f' 7have avays felt apidt agrpcueo le
a certain aura surro unding this place." knowledgwandelivhbythaknolede ad lve y tatdoctrine. Indubita- from this trend. I do howvronehwr

bly, self-examination is the main goal of this whether, this trend is reversible.
I have been sitting in front of my computer for Andover, the real Andover is intangible, naffect- academy and, unfortunately, the one, most eas- In an attempt to make this some sort of

the pst tentyminues tyingto tink f soe- e by he tnureone teacher or the career. of ily overlooked..' prescriptive inquiry, I ask that anyone who has
thing to say that would sum up what my Andover one student. -. I have watched this attribute crucified as the made it this far seriously onsider the problems
experience has meant to me. Nothing comes to So what are we going to remember? Trly our bane of this academy in its lack of "real life" ap- that I have presented. Although they don't
mind. My "Andover experience" sounds like friends, or how much fun it was when we finished plicability. I have seen individuals who-value represent even a fraction of the problems faced
something applicants read about in the PA cata- all our work (or more likely just blew it off) and grades or social status above the true experience by an Andover student, I feel that they are larg-
log. I can remember reading that catalog when *. hung out all day. How about the mixture of sad- they will inevitably walk away with. I have wit- er problems which must be addressed on an in-
I was applying to'Andover, it said something ness and relief that we felt when we graduated. nessed the general lack of regard that the aver- dividual basis. I ask all to examine their lives,

aboutthe fct tht Anover idn'tbeliee in I have always felt a certain aura surrounding this age PA student displays and I wonder how a deciding where one is and where one wants to go.
makig peple urn heirlighs ou at ight So lace It s imossible to define; I guess it's a faculty like Andover's can produce such students. I find the average person far too lacking in a

much for that. . ~~~~~combination of many things - the academics, the Then I reflect further and realize that it is an in- deliberate element that seems to me so fun-
What ese can I remember? Oh yeah, drink- independence, the administrative stuffiness (pet- stitutional problem, for I have also seen the dis-d enaabs.

ing blue milk out of a coconut shell while wan- tiness?), the wealth of opportunities, the wide illusionment that accompanies all Seniors out of The problems I have encountered and witness
dering round te hocke rink waring a range of people, and the personal challenges all this place. How can a place that is meant to rear at Andover become very meaningless when ap-

blindfold during Orientation. Or how about mixed in with the quiet dignity of 200-odd years us and help lead us towards a higher state of plied to a larger picture of life. I ask everyone to
Math-20 at 8:00 with Mr. Hoitsma? I hate to of history. This aura is what we will remember consciousness leave us so utterly exhausted and realize that in their own experience. I ask that
break it to you Mr. Hoitsma, but my name is not - it is Andover. ready, not only to leave, but to run from this place everyone consider the bonds they hold with the

Rick It as agrea clas, bt hehascalled me Ms fu aeesnilygonu ee and as quickly as possible? How can an Academy, let people who will have the most significant and
Rick fo four ears. ath-20was fu - you our personalities cannot help but be a reflection. alone Phillips Academy, develop students who meaningful impeinontendvua:hegd

Remembr what tes MAtheore wsaidn can't of what we have learned here. Like it or not;- this become as turned off to the prospects of learn- teacher and friends. Then take that experience.
either. That was the last time I got a 5 in math. place is a part of all of us. Goodbye, see you in ing as I and many friends are at this moment? and run with it; for that surely is the only retriev-

It tok Mr.Owenalmos a yar tofigue outthat the real wrld. I'm afraid that I don't have any of the answers. able aspect of this damn place.
my oo nM wn Dick.aea I tguss i-is bette than Rich Leonard 89 I can, however, acknowledge the trend that I see Sam Doak 89

Dick.
'What about Commons - I can remember be-

ing so intimidated by the place tha Ia would skip
a meal if I couldn't ind some one to go with. * * JmsM~i
My Blue Key took me to dinner my first night

- hee ad I roped glas rghtin the middle continued from iiageE.3 
ofUprRgthh ls htered and very-oute a largesprightt g of the PA student body), will be limited in your profession or social life rogance Complex. I don't necessarily blame An-
one in the room stopped talkinfg and stared at me. there are other injustices. What stinks inthe real frsxtoracist asons. Sometimes your ta-doebcas thnitasmrtoowth y
Boy did that suck! Matt Boersma came over and world for .these people is not getting the pro- lents will be ignored while some goofball gets all age. I think I'm just continuing to fulfill my role,
said, "Don't wet your pants, you're allowed to motion you deserve because your competitor the recognition. Sexism, racism, classism, and and today it is that of a pseudo-intellectual
break a few glasses." He turned his eyelids plays tennis with the boss's son, having your elitism are pervasive in the real world. We think teenager. I'm sure I'll get over it. Like pretty

insid-out nd wlked way. att oersm wasspouse leave you for someone with more money that PA is an ivory tower, but it isn't. PA can be much everything else, "it's just a phase".
one of the stranger people met; they ay The or social prestige, snotty country clubs, being a petty rat race, and that is precisely what many tofinsh I'd hlikge tog than s ptaet andm

Phillipian did it to him. ~spurned by your neighbors for racist or sexist rea- of us will face. For most PA grads, the issues of tahr o epn etruhti tg fm
rIve been trying- to think wha t i lae has. sons, and being constantly blocked. by some Tracv hapmnan songzs will bear little or no lf.Lti ekonta sIlaehrIa
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Julie Aronovitz Mari-Jun Fetzer Peter Katz Lisa Mosca - Auigel Stanislaus
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Ann Benares David Frechette Catherine Kirtland Beatrice Newbury David Tabors
Michael Bennedeto -Alex Friedman Rachel Kisker Andrea Newell Tomas Taliaerrow

Edwin Bernardez Michael Froeschl Cheryl Kluck Kit Nichols William Taylor

Joshua Bienfang Hollis Fuller Alberto Knapp-Bjeren Osman Noras Michael Teruel
Jane Blanchiflower Jennifer Futrell Craig Knight Adam Ogilvie. Philippe Tesson

Phillip Block Robert Garcia Pauline Kok Robert Oh Denise Teves
Curtis Bragdon Noah Gardiner Malte Kreutzfeldt Erin O'Reilly James Thomforde
Fiona Brandon James Garmey Andrew Kunian Malcolm Palmer Craig Thompsofl
Julie Brennan Heather Garretson Stephanie Kuo EiaehPoeqeKarine Thual

Kiistina Brown Joshua Gass Andrea Kushner Rachel Parady Alexandra Tibbetts

Melissa Brown Derek Geary Barbara Labrecque Eugene Park -James.Tilghmnan

Sarah Burgess Sabine Gebser Erik Laenen Christian Parker Aileen.Torres

Janet Buttenwieser Paul Gibb Hannah Lai Cgaandra Pascarella Melanie Truman

..,"A nthony Byrnes Robert Gibbons Marlene Larough Matthew Patrick Jenny Tsai
Rebecca Caperton Anne Gilheany Michael Lawlor David Pazino Eric Van De Water
Bradford Carmody Nils Gilman Marianne Le Berre Adam Pechter Justin Van Wart

David Carnes Anne Gimm _Andrew- Lee Reuben Perin Ilich Vargas

Jennifer Carr Brian Gittens -Cadir Lee Edward Perrn Shian Velie

Bettine Carroll Nikolai Gonzales Grace Lee Craig Peters Alexandra, Vinocur

'Joseph Caruso Leo Gonzalez Nicholas Lehman Daniel Phelan Danielle Vinocur
Peter CarusoL Emily Gordon Richard Leonard Suzanne Pinto Rosahind Virr

Josephine Cashman Sean Gottlieb Joshua Levine Heather Pomeroy Alexander Walley

Cristin Chafe Henry Gordeau Tyrrell Levine Heather PottleJenfrW g

Charmaie ChanSally Grabowski Elizabeth Lewis Claire Priest Gabriel Wardell
Lawrence Chan Shawn Grady, Jennifer Lewis SpmhI Rafferty Henry Watkins

Leslie Chang Sarah Gray Hui-Ying Li Dominic Rambaran Priya Watson
Maya Charney Annika Green Stephen Liaw Nomith Ramdev Timothy Watt
Jeffrey Chen Eric Gregg Cynthia ILie Maria Rantanen Christina Weaver
JoAn Cho Kathleen Grimes Lynn'Lim: Katrinka Reinhardt Emily Webb

Nathan Clark Neal Hampton icardo Lima Peter Reiss Lee Webster
Torrey Clark yj~Xia Han Jason Lind Marcus Rh'inelander Benedict Webster

William Clark Katherine Hanify William Lind Anne Rhodes Li Ann 'Wee

Brian Clifford -Brennen Harbin Atticus Lish. Carlos Ridruejo Neil Weinberg
Jonathan Clough . Brittain Harbin Ja'son Littlefield Karyn Rimas Cwde Weiner

Peter Condakes Howard Harvin Di Fei Liu Mary Margaret Roberts Seth- White

Lara Constantine Jennifer Hastings 1 Carolos Livadas Chad Rockwell Elizabeth Wiedenmayer 

Kirsti Copeland Lauren Hatfield Jessica Livingston John Roesler Ulfike Wiehr

Joseph Corcoran Eric Hawn Angela Lombardi Elisa Roller Jeffrey Williams
Pierpaolo Corticelli Michael Hearle Edward Lovett Susan Rousseau Timothy Winn
Jon Cosco Stacey Hee Nicole Lowery Samuel Royal Roberto Woldenberg

Catherine Costanzo Theodore Helprin Jonathan Luongo Sheldon Royal. Adam Wolfe
Brendan Creagh Sikellee Hendricks Amahda Lydon Tanya Rulon-NMer Paul Woods

Florence Crisp Christina Henry deTessan. Melanie Lynch Mark Russell Kathryn Wright

Bradford Crook ,Philip Herrey Joseph Lyons Peter Ryan -Alessandra Wutholen
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